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COME BACK COMMENCEMENT!

May 22 (Saturday)—May 25 (Tuesday)

Class Reunions

'96 '01

'06 '11 '16

71 '23

75

If you belong to any of these classes, get in touch with

your class secretary at once about reunion plans.
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FEBRUARY 22nd, FOUNDERS' DAY, CELE-
BRATED BY RADIO PROGRAM

A nation-wide Agnes Scott day! A coast to coast celebration of Found-
ers' Day, which is made possible this year for the first time by radio!

On February 22nd the college always celebrates the anniversary of the

founding of Agnes Scott. The students are given a holiday and the forma/

dinner that night over which the seniors preside in colonial costume, is one

of the big events of the year, and a memory long cherished by alumnae.

This year we are planning for a celebration, not only on the campus by the

immediate college community, but an observance of the day wherever there

are Agnes Scott alumnae, and by alumnae we mean those girls who have at

any time since the founding of the college been students there.

On Monday, February 22nd, all the Agnes Scott clubs are to meet for

seven o'clock dinner, and in towns where the alumnae group is too small for

the formation of a club, the girls are to get together on this night for this

first great nation-wide Founders' Day program.

Promptly at eight o'clock, over WSB. the broadcasting station of the

Atlanta Journal, President McCain's voice will greet his "girls", scattered

over the entire United States, but meeting together at this time, and bound

together always by the tie of love for their Alma Mater. An hour's program

has been arranged, consisting for the most part of music. The college glee

club and orchestra will furnish numbers. There will be solos by Frances

(Gilliland) Stukes, '24, and Helen Bates, '26, and you may expect to hear

the peppy swing of "Hottentot" at some time during the evening. The pro-

gram will close with Agnes Scott girls from California to Maine joining the

radio voices of the glee club in singing the "Alma Mater".

Each Agnes Scott club will have as its guest at dinner that night some

representative from the college, and before the radio program begins, local

songs and after-dinner speeches will be in order. In the small towns where

there are only one or two alumnae, these girls are planning to tune in on

their own or someone else's radio, and get the program from the college at

eight o'clock, Atlanta time.

And, Clubs, and Individuals too, from Florida to Washington state,

won't you telegraph us that night when you begin getting the program ?

These telegrams can be relayed over the radio, and will form a most interesting

feature of the evening. Address telegrams to Atlanta Journal Radio Broad-

casting Station, Atlanta Biltmore Hotel.

It will be a day marked forever in red on the calendar of the Greater

Agnes Scott—February 22nd, 1926—our first great national Agnes Scott

day!
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PLAYWRITING CLASS PRESENTS FIRST
BILL ON FEBRUARY 20th

The need has long been felt at Agnes Scott for a course which should

offer to the student in the field of the drama what English 318 has been

offering in poetry, and English 304 in connection with the short story. The
year 1925-26 has seen the putting on of this course, sponsored by the

Alumnae Association, and taught by Miss Nan Stephens, herself a successful

playwright, and at the same time, an Agnes Scott alumna. Six upper-

classmen and two graduate students have been working through the fall on

the technicalities of playwriting.

From eight one-act plays written in the class during the first semester

and submitted to judges chosen from the English faculty, four have been

selected for immediate production, and are now in rehearsal by the Black-

friars, under the direction of Miss Gooch.

The bill which is to be presented Saturday night, February 20th. in-

cludes "The Charm of the Hawthorne", a delightful fantasy by Elizabeth

McCallie. '27: "Aunt Teenie", an atmospheric play depicting the grim

power of the sea, by Grace Augusta Ogden. '26: "The Darned Dress", a play

of the North Carolina mountains by Margaret Bland, '20, and "Values",

by Polly Stone. '24, which deals with an oft-recurring problem of the

conventional modern family.

The class has made a splendid beginning, and in due time we are

hoping that the Agnes Scott playwriting course will be as famous as the

47 Workshop at Harvard.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE OF THE
QUARTERLY

Isabel Fitz Randolph, B.A., Barnard College. B.S.. Teachers College,

is Associate Professor of Physical Education at Agnes Scott. The accompa-

nying article is from an address delivered by her at the dedication of the new
Bucher Scott Gymnasium on the campus.

Quenelle Harrold, B.A., Agnes Scott College, is in charge of the Georgia

College Placement Bureau, under the direction of Mr. Cator Woolford. in

Atlanta. This bureau is the first of its kind to be established in the south.

Samuel Guerry Stukes, B.A., Davidson College, A.M., Princeton Uni-

versity, B.D., Princeton Seminary, is Professor of Philosophy and Education

at Agnes Scott. For the past few years he has also held the position of

registrar for the college.

Clyde E. Pcttus is a graduate of Agnes Scott in the class of 1907,
and is on the staff of the Atlanta Carnegie Library.

Frances Charlotte Markley, A.B., Agnes Scott. '21, is teaching in Miss

Fine's School, Princeton. New Jersey.
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SELECTION OF STUDENTS AT AGNES SCOTT
We believe that a brief explanation of our method of selecting students

will be of some interest to our Alumnae and perhaps clear up some mis-

understanding of the position taken by the college.

Our plan of selection has been developing gradually through a period

of years. For a long while we have had many more applications than we
could accept. Under our old method applicants were accepted in order of

registration. Thus it happened in many cases that poorly prepared students

who registered early were admitted and superior students who registered late

could not be accommodated. This situation led to the adoption of our

present method of selecting our new students.

Occasionally we hear some criticisms of the principle of selection on
the ground that it is unfair to students who plan their college course early

and register far in advance. We admit that it does bring disappointment to

some applicants but we are convinced that our policy is entirely fair. After

the college authorities make a thorough investigation of the applicant and

reach the conclusion that she is poorly prepared and will in all probability

have trouble with her college work here, or have reason to believe that she

is not the type of student who will adjust herself to our student body or

will not be in sympathy with our ideals, is it not fair to her, to the college,

and to our students to reject her application? We need to remember that

Agnes Scott does a particular type of work leading to the one degree and it is

no reflection upon the applicant if we feel that it would be for her good to

go elsewhere. Furthermore, Agnes Scott spends quite a sum of money on

each student. The cost to the college is much more than the student pays

in tuition and other fees. This is necessarily true if we are to keep up our

high standard of equipment and instruction. We are able to do this because

of he endowment funds which friends and alumnae have contributed. In

fairness to those who have given us this help we feel that the resources of

the college should be used in the education of the most worthy students.

This is our position as to the fairness and justice of a plan of selection.

I wish to state some details of our method. An applicant may register

at any time, even late in the summer, and gain admission. However we

urge registration in the fall or early winter before the opening of the session

when the student expects to enter. After registration we begin to make our

investigation of the applicant and we hope to make this even more far-

reaching and searching than it has been in the past, for we are calling on

our alumnae to help us. We secure all possible information and after we

have the complete preparatory school records—which is usually about June

fifteenth—we make our selection of new students, reserving fifteen or

twenty dormitory spaces which are gradually filled during the summer. In

this way, as stated above, unusually well prepared and highly recommended

applicants may gain admission even with a late registration. Our actual

selection is based upon the following information: (1) the preparation of
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the student for college work as indicated by the preparatory school record:

(2) the results of a general intelligence test which is required of all appli-

cants: (3) information regarding the applicant's character and personality;

(4) the time of registration (well prepared acceptable applicants who reg-

ister early will of course be given preference over those who register at a

later date).

The results of this plan of selection have been most gratifying. Our
number of automatic exclusions has been reduced tremendously. We have

more students doing high grade work in the first year than ever before, and

above all we are doing more in realizing the Agnes Scott Ideal which

means so much to every loyal alumna.

The continued success of this plan depends on the co-operation of all

who can help us in learning more about our applicants. We urge our

alumnae to help us by sending us the names of high school seniors whom
they would recommend and urge too that they write us fully and frankly

regarding any of our applicants whom they may know. More than all

others our alumnae understand the type of student we want at Agnes Scott.

Help us to carry on!

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Tuesday. January 26th—Dean Thomas

W. Graham of Oberlin spoke at chapel.

Wednesday. January 27th—Executive
Council and Committee meeting of the

Alumnae Association at the Alumnae House
Wednesday. January 27th—Dr. J. Stitl

Wilson spoke at chapel.

Thursday, January 28th—Mrs. Aurelia
Henry Reinhardt. president of Mills Col-
lege. Oakland, California, and of the Amer-
ican Association of University Women, spoke
at the chapel hour.

Luncheon of University Women at the

Capital City Club in Atlanta.
Reception at Alumnae House, when Fac-

ulty and students were invited to meet Mrs.
Reinhard:.

Friday. January 2 9th—Col. Raymonc
Robbins spoke at chapel.

Friday. January 29th—Piano Concert in

Atlanta by Ignace Paderewski.
Saturday. January 30th—Dr. Sherwood

Eccy closed the series of Religious Emphasis
Week speakers in chapel.

Saturday. January 30th—Miss Gooch. of
the English department, read Galsworthy's
"The Show" in the college chapel.

Tuesday, February 2nd—Lecture by Pro-
fessor Edward Potts Chcyney on "Thus
England Was Born." Professor Cheyney is

the second lecturer to be presented this year
by the college lecture association. The first

was Mr. John Drinkwater.
Wednesday. February 3rd—At the chapel

hour. Professor Cheyney talked on "Patrio-

tism in Peace-time."
Saturday. February 6th—Senior Fashion

Show.
Tuesday, February 9th—Meeting of the

Granddaughters Club.
Wednesday. February 1 0th—The lecture

Association presents Count de prorock.
Saturday. February 13th—The Agnes

Scott Glee Club will give an operetta, "The
Japanese Girl."

Monday. February 15th—Through Sat-
urday. February 20th. Dr. James I. Vance
will give at the morning chapel service talks
on Bible study.

Saturday. February 20th—The Black-
friars will give the first bill of the one-act
plays written in M.'ss Nan Stephens play-
writing class.

Monday. February 22nd—Founders Day.
Holiday, formal dinner, and radio program
by the college Glee Club.

Tuesday. February 2 3 rd—Jane Addams
will be presented by the college Lecture As-
sociation.

Saturday. February 27th—Davidson Col-
lege Glee Club.

Saturday. March 6th—Junior Night.
Saturday. March 13th—University of

Alabama Glee Club.
Friday. March 19th—Annual Triangular

debate between Agnes Scott. Randolph-Ma-
con, and Sophie Newcomb.

Tuesday. March 23rd—Installation of the
Beta of Georgia chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
at Agnes Scott.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN A LIBERAL

ARTS COLLEGE
The modern conception of health might revert for its inspiration to

that period in the past when we are told that "God saw everything that

He had made, and behold, it was good". For that is the basis of the newer

conception of health which presents the body as a gift and a responsibility

on which to build. We do not strive for the perfect body merely to have

it so, but we look upon it as being a necessity because of the fact that it is the

cement by which the mind and soul attain their best, the sine qua non of the

whole. Health makes possible the unhandicapped freedom of mind and

spirit.

The relation of the Department of Physical Education at Agnes Scott

to the other departments is largely based on the inter-relations of mind and

body. To get full value out of the four years of college, a student must

have a background of control, of wholesomeness, keenness, and a sense of

lack of strain.

The problems of student health are, in general, those by which we are

confronted in every department of education. First of all, the difficulty of

getting the emphasis in the right place. Many are the discouraging little

freshmen, and upper-classmen too, who do their daily exercise or go on a

hike merely to put it down on the exercise chart, or receive a better grade at

the end of the semester. They have missed the point entirely, and as in

other phases of education, the grade is apt to become to them the important

thing, rather than that for which the grade stands.

The second problem is the student who builds health merely for

health's sake, and does not see that health is for the sake of something

beyond, and not an objective in itself.

Thirdly comes the task of supplanting the unreal by the real—of

making it the thing to play the game rather than to be the spectator, to

have hundreds of participants in a sport rather than to turn out one

Olympic swimmer, or one champion team.

And lastly is that problem which is so very universal in all lines, and

even in the life of the individual. It is the difficulty of making the com-

monplace seem interesting, of attaching importance to the routine of health

building, of putting color into the repetition of health habits,—trivial, yet

all-important.

In the facing and solution of all these problems the new Bucher Scott

Gymnasium means a great deal. It furnishes us actual means to attain the

end for some of them. It makes attractive all phases of the work, and from

its impetus has come an enthusiasm in the health work, that has produced

better results in one year than we have formerly attained in five, handicapped

as we have been with poor equipment.
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Not only within the walls of the gymnasium is the work of the

physical education department carried on. On the athletic field, the tennis

courts, hockey ground, outdoor basketball court, at Pine Lodge camp, in

the May Day dances in the new outdoor theatre, through every phase of

campus life runs the scarlet thread of health. The recreational value of

sports, antidoting the stress and strain of college life, the possibilities for

developing through sports absolute values in honesty, fairness, good sports-

manship and leadership, give them their high place in the college program.

A building is a structure of stone and mortar, but the new Bucher

Scott Gymnasium at Agnes Scott shall never be merely that. Our very keen

hope for it is that it will mean the development in the students of a health

conscience and consciousness—a strengthening and using of the splendid

resources that come with a perfect development. But that is not all.

Health—to infinity—is life, and life is a gift, not to tarnish or ill use, but

with which to build more stately mansions for our souls.

NATIONAL STUDENT CONFERENCE FOR DISCUSSION OF THE WORLD
COURT HELD AT PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, DECEMBER 14, 15, 1925

My impressions of the conference are of a

decidedly mixed variety. Nevertheless. I re-

alize that the dominant feeling is one of

great relief that undergraduates should at

last come together to discuss matters of na-

tional concern— no matter though the dis-

cussion itself be of questionable value. There

were two meetings at which the students en

masse carried on discussion—to one of these

they invited the general public.

The first general meeting was supposed-

ly a debate between Senator Lenroot and

Clarence Darrow on "Should the United

States Join the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice." I suppose Mr. Lenroot

felt is incumbent upon him to uphold the

legend of senatorial speeches. He did that.

Mr. Darrow was much more interested in

Darrow than he was in the World Court

As a result the points scarcely clashed.

The discussion groups, about fifteen in

number, were one of the fine things of the

conference. I went to the group headed by

General Allen, commander of the Rhine

Army of Occupation, where the discussion

was centered on the Locarno treaty. Most
of the delegates in this group were men.

but I did admire the women's part in the

discussion.

The speeches at the last meeting were

worth the entire conference in inspiring the

students and giving them a view of their

relation to life inside and outside college

experience. Dr. George Vincent, the presi-

dent of the Rockefeller Foundation, really

made a brilliant appeal to the students foi

sympathy and understanding. under the

guise of a talk on Human Nature in Inter-

national Events.

Although the unexpected depths of ignor-

ance which the undergraduates at times show-

ed was rather disturbing, there was some-

thing very fine and promising in the group

that met at Princeton. Students of today

arc finding out things that those of a col-

lege generation ago missed. They are ca-

pable of splendid things and they are dis-

covering the way to accomplishment.
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THE SECOND GENERATION AT AGNES
SCOTT!

The Granddaughters Club is composed of those girls whose mothers

before them were daughters of Agnes Scott. This picture, which was taken

on the steps of the Anna Young Alumnae House, shows thirteen of the six-

teen members of the club. Susan Shadburn. '26, is the president. Reading

from left to r'ght, beginning with the top row

Miriam Preston, 27 whose mother w
Lillian LeConte, '28

Eloise Gaines. '28 _

Anais Cay Jones, '28

Evelyn Kennedy, '26

Vera Kamper, '28

Susan Shadburn, '26

Lenore Gardner, '29

Sally Cothran, '29___.-

Holly Smith, '29.

Sarah Smith, '26

Mary Ella Zellars, '26

Carolyn McKinney, '26

„

Not in the picture:

they are:

as _ Annie Wiley, '99

Lillian King, '99

Ethel Alexander, '00

Anais Clay, '99

Melrose Franklin. '96

. ._Vera M. Reins, '06

Tstelle Webb
Rachel Young, '07

... Midge McAden, '99

Bernice Chivers, '99

Alice Coffin, '97

Clara Fuller, '95

Claude Candler, '95

Corinne Cotton. '97Marian Hodges, '29

Emily Jones, '26 Rosa Harden

Delia Stone. '28 _1 May G. Goss, '95
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THE SALARIED WOMAN WORKER
The so-called Modernist Movement among the women of this country

in the last few years has produced many changes in the status of women
in society and has given her a range of thought and activity that would

have been thought impossible twenty-five years ago.

Three avenues were open to the girl finishing school in 1900. The
first was marriage; the second was school-teaching: the third was business,

and by business in that period we mean only stenographic work or clerking

of some kind. Of these three careers only the first two were really considered

respectable and desirable by her family and friends. We realize just how
radically this situation has been changed when we think that in 1923 nine

million women in this country were employed in gainful occupations, and

now the number is undoubtedly larger.

This change has been caused to a great extent by the tremendous move-
ment for the higher education of women. After completing a college

education, a girl is no longer satisfied to sit at home and wait patiently for

the right man to come along whom she will marry, or to be forced into

school-teaching when she does not feel particularly fitted for it and it does not

especially appeal to her. Her education has taught her to be independent

enough to go out into the business world and find her proper sphere. An-
other cause was the war. It was necessary during 1917-1918. in order to

carry on the business of the country while the men were in the army, that

the women take their places for the duration of the war. After the armistice,

however, the women who had really been contributing something to the in-

dustrial life of the country were unwilling to go back to a life of inactivity,

and the business men to whom they had proven their worth and efficiency

did not want them to go; so a large percent of them remained.

Now that women are in business to stay, the question is frequently

asked, "What professions and industries are open to women?" The answer

is that there is practically no field that is not open to women.

The professions are adding an increasing number of women to their

ranks every year. Women doctors and lawyers are by no means the

rarity that they used to be. And teaching is still holding its own. For

the woman who is primarily interested in welfare work, there are the

many branches of Social Service Work—settlement work, probation work,

work in the juvenile courts, relief work, educational work among the for-

eign elements of our big cities, health education, etc., etc.—all interesting

and with an unlimited future. Women who are artistically inclined find

their way into interior decorating, designing, landscape gardening, etc.

For women with scientific minds there is laboratory and research work.
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while those who have a literary turn find more congenial work in pub-

lishing houses or in working out the intricacies and psychology of modern

advertising. Or they may find their sphere in library work. A woman's

natural orderliness and her accurate and methodical manner of handling de-

tails makes her valuable in office work. For some women the secretarial

type of work provides the best expression for natural inclinations and

talents, while the demand for expert stenographers and bookkeepers is al-

ways in excess of the supply. A number of women have entered sales-

manship, and are selling insurance, real estate, or goods of various kinds

with success. Banking has claimed its quota. The assistant cashier of one

of the largest banks in the South is a woman who worked up to that posi-

tion from the ranks.

Women have entered practically every line of business; they have made

good there and are still making good. With constructive thinking and

planning on the part of the women and intelligent and far-sighted voca-

tional guidance on the part of the schools and colleges, there is no field

which women cannot enter and where they cannot succeed.

Quenelle Harrold.

OFFICERS AND STANDING COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN OF THE ASSOCIATION

President—Fannie G. (Mayson). Donaldson. '12.

First Vice-President—Mary (West) Thatcher. '15.

Second Vice-President—Helen (Brown) Webb. '14.

Secretary—Margaret Bland. '20.

Treasurer—Margaret Phythian, '16.

General Secretary—Polly Stone. '24.

Publicity Committee—Carolyn Smith. '25. chairman.

Preparatory Schools Committee—Julia (Hagood) Cuthbcrtson. '20. chairman.

Curriculum Committee—Jane (Harwell) Rutland. '17. chairman.

House and Tea Room, Committee—Annie Pope (Bryan) Scott. 15. chairman.

Louise McKinney Play. Contest Committee—Mary Wallace Kirk. 11. chairman.

Local Clubs Committee—Aimee D. (Glover) Little, '21. chairman.

Vocational Guidance Committee—Ruth Scandrett. 22. chairman.

Committee on Beautifying Grounds and Buildings—Allie (Candler) Guy. '13. chairman.

Entertainment Committee—Mec (Maclntyre) McAfee. '09. chairman.

Scholarship Committee—Ethel (Alexander) Gaines. 00. chairman.

Class Organization and Records—Ruth (Slack) Smith. '12, chairman.

Alumnae Aid League—Treasurer. Ethel (Alexander) Gaines, '00.
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BOOK REVIEW
"Portrait of a Man with Red Hair", by Hugh Walpole (Doran).

There are more things in Cornwall than are dreamed of in the philoso-

phy of the casual traveler, concerned with sheer cliffs and tiers of houses look-

ing down on yellow sand and a line of sea. There are the things dreamed
of the "Phantasy of a Red Haired Man", by Hugh Walpole, things discov-

ered by Charles Percy Harkness who at Maradick's suggestion set out for

Treliss on the Cornish coast.

The "Portrait of a Man with Red Hair" does not confine itself within

the bounds of probability nor hold itself inhibited from portraying persons

that to the greater part of its readers will seem strange and impossible.

Written as a rest and refreshment it should of course be the sort of a story

that is sometimes scornfully called "readable".

Harkness's was the well-ordered soul that shunned human contact

and traveled in the austere company of seven etchings, a volume of Brown-
ing's poems and a forgotten book called "To Paradise"—this last given to

him by Maradick with the direction to Treliss. Everything about him
was deprecating and unobtrusive—he filled his neat clothes inadequately, his

hair retreated timidly from the too prominent position of his forehead. He
became frozen with terror at the thought of pain, and he had never been in

love in his life.

Maradick was the deus ex machina of the affair. It was even due to his

suggestion that Harkness went up to take a look at the deserted minstrels

gallery at the top of the Man-at-Arms and from the shadows caught a first

glimpse of Hesther and heard the note of terror in her voice. He didn't

really want to be involved in anyone's difficulties—he was not the stuff of

which heroes are made, and he had come for a holiday. Timid gentlemen

do not as a rule actively concern themselves with rescuing unhappily married

girls, nor in matching their wits against extraordinary fathers-in-law whose

flaming red heads and boneless fingers are the least of their eccentricities.

But there was in Harkness more knight-errantry than he knew. Before his

first dinner at the Man-at-Arms was over he was definitely committed to as

fantastic a piece of quixotism as the windmill tilting of the knight of La

Mancha.

The man with red hair enters the story as quietly as a moth from the

garden overlooking the bronze sea; as unobtrusively as is possible to one

with a head like a beacon
—

"une tete glabre" glaring challenge-like above a

face as white as the clown in Paggliacci. There can be no mistake about his

playing the part of the stock villain, but Mr. Walpole has tried to save him

from too summary a "thumbs down" by supplying him with a rueful

spirituality, that breathes its last only a few minutes before the curtain is

rung down upon his defeated villainy.
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The development of the "neat white pocket-handkerchief" soul of

Harkness in his extraordinary day and night is nearly as incredible as the

reformation of Crispin, which didn't happen. A few minutes after his

impulsive promise of aid to Hesther he found himself taking part in a

frenzied dance around the town, a custom surviving from Druid times; and
then in a room of the Feathered Duck listening to Hesther's story from a

wandering seaman named Dunbar. Events moved swiftly at Treliss. By
10:30 of the first night he had embarked upon an adventure that was to

take him into the house of a mad-man, a dangerous flight and a nearly

fatal return.

As a tale it is not wholly the series of sensational incidents that a

chronicle of its events promises. Cornwall sees to it that it is not so.

THE ALUMNAE BOOKSHELF
"The Perennial Bachelor", by Anne Parrish. (Harper.) A novel of

American life from 1850 to the present, beautifully written—a thing of

tears and laughter.

"My Garden of Memory", by Kate Douglas Wiggin. (Houghton
Mifflin. ) An absorbing portrayal of a very real, very charming person for

those who weary of fiction.

"When We Were Very Young", by A. A. Milne. (Dutton.) De-

lightful poems written for the author's little boy, Christopher Robin. They
cannot fail to rejuvenate the most sedate grown-up.

"The Greatest Book in the World", by A. Edward Newton. (Little

erary ramble thru the Thames valley.

Brown. ) A delightful book of essays in which the first chapter tells of the

rare and various editions of the Bible.

"One Increasing Purpose", by A. S. M. Hutchinson. (Little Brown.)

Interesting characters struggle soulfully in a novel occasionally gay, but

never so gay as it is purposeful.

"Cousin Jane", by Harry Leon Wilson. (Cosmopolitan.) The story

of a girl brought up in the dim shadow of past family glory.

"The Author's Thames", by Gordon Maxwell. (Brentano. ) A lit-

"Beau Geste". by Percival C. Wren. (Stokes.) Mystery and advent-

ure well told.

"The Venetian Glass Nephew", by Elinor Wylie. (Doran.) A
fantasy with Eighteenth century Venice as its background.
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NOTES FROM THE ALUMNAE OFFICE
MISS McDOUGALL HONORED

Miss Mary Stuart McDougall, head of the

department of Biology, has received a signal

honor by being asked to teach during the

spring term at Johns Hopkins University in

the course of Protozoology in the School of
Hygiene and Public Health. A short leave

of absence has been arranged for her. She
will devote the summer months to research

work, and return to her work at Agnes
Scott in the fall. Professor George Hugh
Boyd of the Georgia School of Technology
is substituting in the department for Miss
McDougall during the spring.

PLAY CONTEST POSTPONED
It has just been announced by Miss

Mary Wallace Kirk, chairman of the Louise
McKinney Play Contest Committee, that nc
prize award will be made this year. The
committee has felt that the reason that no
more plays have been submitted in the con-
test in the past was that proper instruction
in the technicalities of play writing was
lacking. This year the alumnae are spon-
soring at the college a course in play-writing,
under the direction of Miss Nan Stephens.
It is in order that the member of this class

may have an opportunity to enter the con-
test that the final award, which was to have
been made this May. has been postponed un-
til May. 1927. All plays must be in the
hands of the judges by January 1, 192 7.

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
Pi Alpha Phi. the debating club, is busily

preparing for the annual triangular debate,
which will be held on Friday. March 19th.
Agnes Scott will be hostess to Randolph-
Macon this year, and our visiting team will
go to Sophie Newcomb. The subject for
the debate is, Resolved. That China should
at the present time be. granted complete con-
trol over her customs, tariff, and foreign-
ers within her boundaries. The members of
the two debating teams have not yet been
announced.

Y. W. C. A. LIBRARY
The Y. WJ

. C. A. has started a two-
cents-a-day library of current fiction in the
old cabinet room in Rebecca Scott lobby.
It corresponds with the faculty book clut
in furnishing to the students the newest and
best in fiction. The cabinet room has been
turned into a reading room, and books may
be taken out and returned every afternoon
from five to six, and on Saturday from
eleven thirty to twelve thirty. The library
was opened with about twenty-five books,
but since the beginning of the session many
more have been purchased with the rent
from the first twenty-five.

PRESIDENT OF A. A. U. W. YISITS
AGNES SCOTT

Mrs. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt. president

of Mills College. Oakland. California, and
the president of the American Association

of University Women, was a guest at the

college on January 28th. and spoke to the

student body at the chapel hour that morn-
ing. This is the second president of the

American Association of Universitv Women
to visit Agnes Scott. Mrs. Ada Comstock,
president of Radcliffe. was here about five

years ago. The association has had only
the two presidents and Agnes Scott feels that

she is very fortunate in having the oppor-
tunity of entertaining both of them. On
Thursday night. January 28th. the faculty

and seniors were invited to meet Mrs. Rein-
hardt at a reception in the Alumnae House.
While at the college. Mrs. Reinhardt was
the guest of the administration, and of Miss
Hearon. Director of the South Atlantic field

of the A. A. U. W.

FOUNDERS DAY
The Senior class are busy with plans for

their part in Founders' Day dinner. George
and Martha Washington. LaFayette. Jeffer-

son. Betsy Ross. Patrick Henry. Franklin.
Boone and other notables are to be present

that night, and the colonial ladies and gentle-

men who are to take part in the minuet
in the gym after dinner are already prac-

ticing.

FRESHMAN PUBLISHES BOOK OF
VERSES

It is not often that a college freshman
has a volume of her poems published, but
Helen Ward Thompson, an Atlanta girl,

and a member of the class of 1929. has
this distinction. Her first volume. "O.
Journey Again." came from the press in

November.

MR. RANKIN CALLED TO DUKE
Professor W. Walter Rankin. Jr.. who

has been at Agnes Scott for the past five

years as the head of the department of

Mathematics, has been elected by the Trus-
tees to the faculty of Duke University.

Prior to I 920 he taught for two vears at

Columbia University, and before going there,

taught at the University of North Carolina.

Professor Rankin has accepted his election to

Duke, and will take up his duties there in

the fall of 1926. Professor Rankin is a na-

tive North Carolinian. No announcement
has yet been made by Dr. McCain as to who
will head the mathematics department at

Agnes Scott for the next year.
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WITH THE COLLEGE CLUBS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Miss Isabel Dew was the hostess of the

Atlanta Agnes Scott Club for its regular

January meeting.

The bazaar held in December was quite

a success, clearing $148.00. A vote of

thanks was given Mrs. Candler for the use

of her home and the large part she had in

making the bazaar a success.

The club voted to have only three rum-
mage sales a year instead of four—having
them in October, March, and June. Another
motion passed was that we do away with
the carnival this spring.

The Federation of Women's Clubs sent
a request to us that we join the other clubs
of Georgia in petitioning Governor Walker
for Vital Statistics in Georgia. The club
resolved to do this.

The following committee chairmen were
announced :

Jane (Harwell) Rutland—Membership
Committee.

Carol (Stearns) Wey—Program Com-
mittee.

Allie (Candler) Guy—Ways and Means
Committee.

Elizabeth (Pruden) Fagan—Publicity
Committee.

Dr. Goode. Professor of English at Agnes
Scott, was a guest of the club, and gave a
most interesting talk on that department at
the college.

A social hour was very much enjoyed
over its hostess's delightful refreshments.

MARIE S. Hoppe, Secretary.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
The Birmingham Club gave a tea on

Thursday afternoon, December 31st, at the
home of Mrs. F. M. Barker, honoring the
Birmingham girls who are now studying at

the college: Olivia Swann, Mary Ray
Dobyns. Hulda McNeel, Martha Riley Sel-
man. Eloise Harris, Leone Bowers, and
Helen Ridley. The mothers of these girls,

and two high school girls who are going to
Agnes Scott next year were also invited.
Mrs. H. H. Gifford was the chairman who
managed everything, and to whom much
of the credit is due for the success of the
party. Mrs. John Chisolm poured tea, and
Elizabeth Ransom, Dorothy (Bowron)
Collins, and Anna Meade assisted in receiv-
ing. The rain poured in torrents all after-
noon, but quite a number of people came—even Dr. Dobyns came in to get a cup
of tea, and everyone had a lovely time.

At the last meeting of the club, the fi-

nancial situation was discussed, and then the
afternoon was turned over to Eugenia
Thompson, who gave a most interesting re-

view of "Porgy." Eugenia had met Mr. and
Mrs. Heyward at the college last year, and
she contributed several personal comments

and anecdotes to her review which added a

great deal to the discussion which followed.
The last meeting of the club was on Jan-

uary 28th. ANNA MEADE. Secretary.

DECATUR, GEORGIA
At the January meeting of the Decatur

Agnes Scott Club plans were discussed for

the dinner and radio program on the night
of February 2 2d, Founders' Day. The
committee on the Rummage sale reported a

successful sale, clearing $87.30. Mrs. Au-
gustine Sams turned over to the treasury a

sum of $5.25, the proceeds from the an-
nual Baby Show. It was announced that

the Decatur Club would receive one-half
the proceeds from the production of the

plays written by the members of Miss Step-

hens drama class which are to be presented

by the Blackfriars on the night of February
20th. After the business of the day was
finished, the members present spent the rest

of the afternoon preparing posters to be used
in advertising Agnes Scott in the prepara-
tory schools. Refreshments were served and
the meeting adjourned.

LUCILLE PhippEN, Secretary.

NEW YORK CITY
On Sunday afternoon. November 1st,

fifteen Agnes Scott girls met at Julia In-

gram's (Mrs. L. B. Hazzard) and organized

an Agnes Scott Club. The following of-

ficers were elected: Mrs. Hazzard, presi-

dent: Elizabeth Wilson, vice-president: Mrs.
C. J. McCullough (Dorothy Havis), treas-

urer, and Hester McMurry, secretary.

True most of the girls in New York are

students, consequently their stay here is more
or less temporary, however, we felt that

with the few permanent ones, and the con-

tinual flow of students from Agnes Scott

to Columbia, we ought to be able to keep

up an enthusiastic club.

I am quite sure that there are some girls

here whom we haven't been able to get in

touch with. In several cases the notices

which were sent out to the addresses given

in the Alumnae Register were returned un-

claimed. As we are most anxious to get

in touch with every Agnes Scott girl in

New York, we would appreciate any in-

formation that can be given us, and if those

girls who have friends living here would
either send me their names and addresses,

or ask them to get in touch with me, I for

one would be very grateful, and know the

club would appreciate it very much.
Our club hasn't been organized long

enough to work out any definite plans

(having had only one meeting) . but we
hope to make some interest'ng plans for this

Winter. The meetings are to be held on the

evening of the second Wednesday of every

month. HESTER MCMURRY. Secretary.
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CONCERNING OURSELVES
Engagements Announced

Elizabeth Snow, ex '26, to Eben Fletcher Tilly,

the marriage to be solemnized on Wednesday,
February 19th, 1926.

Florence Moriarty, ex '26, to John Wesley
Honour, Jr., the wedding to take place at an
early date.

Phyllis Roby, ex '27. to Mr. Sneed. the wed-
ding to take place in February.

Alumnae Marriages
Mary Bailey, ex '23, to Mr. K. C. Howard,

of Dunn, N. C.
Augusta Brewer. '21, to Mr. J. G. Groome. of

High Point. N. C.
Willie Chappell. ex '23, to Will D. Davidson,

Jr., of Graves, Ga.. on December 3rd. at the
Dawson Methodist Church.
Ruth Ernestine Drane. '25, to Robert Reid

Tatum, on Wednesday. December 23rd. at the
First Baptist Church of Orlando, Florida.

Louise English, ex '19. to Dr. Elmer Clarence
Moore, of Statesboro. Ga.. on November 25th
at the First Baptist Church of Savannah, Ga.

Iris Jarrell. ex '21, to Ralph Milledge Morris
on December 19th.
Johnnie Louise Kelly, ex '19. to Francis Enoch

Cheney, of Mobile. Alabama, on Thursday, No-
vember 28th. at the First Presby;erian Church
of Huntsville, Alabama.
Margaret Leech, '19, to William Collier Cook

of Dickson, Tennessee, on Thursday, December
31st.

Minnie Dorothy Mapp, ex '25, to Charles Henry
Field, formerly of Philadelphia. now of At-
lanta, Ga.
De Vaney Pope, ex 16. to Murphy Foster

Wright on Saturday December 19th at Monti-
cello, Arkansas.

Frances Whitfield. '21. to Henry Moroso El-
liott, of Cartersville, Georgia.
Margaret Wood, '25. to Josh Watson in Mav.

1924.
Hazel Norfleet. ex '27, to William R. Thomas

on Saturday, January 9th, at the First Presby-
terian Church at Winston-Salem. N. C.

Born To
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Rust (Antoinette Black-

burn. '12 1, a son, Ernst, Jr., on October 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Wharton (Agnes Nicholas-

sen, '101, a daughter. Marv Edgar, on October
3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Christ: pher (Laura

Cooper, '16 1, a son, on November 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Williams (Elizabeth

Frances Joiner. '13), a sen, Daniel, on Decem-
ber 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Burchard (Eleanor Cole-
man, '111, a daughter, Al:ce Van Tpyl, on Aug-
ust 31st.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Scott (Margaret Ander-
son '151 a daughter on November 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald L. Cantelou (Marion
Black, '151. a son. Lamar Black, on September
29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray Velte (Marguerite

Davis, ex '20
1 a daughter, on January 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sanford (Agnes WhiL\
ex '211 a daughter, in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nelson Montgomery (Sid-
ney Morton, ex '24

1 a daughter. Fleta Caroline,
on October 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boswell Mitchell. Jr..

(Sarah Spiller. ex '26
1 . a s:n, James Boswefl

Mitchell. Ill, on Januaiy 13th.

News By Classes
1893—Secretary Mary Barnett Mai tin (Mrs. A.
V.I, 171 S. Broad St.. Clinton, S. C.

1894— Secretary. Mary Neel Kendrick. (Mrs. W.
J.I. Fort McPherson. Ga.

Ruth Holleyman, ex '94, (Mrs. Frank Patillol
has moved into a lovely new home at 33 Ciair-
mont Ave., Decatur, Ga
1895—Secretary, Winifred Quarterman. Wa\-
cross, Ga.

1896— Secretary, Mary Ethel Davis, Decatur. Ga.

1897—Secretary, Cora Strong, N. C. C. W..
Greensboro, N. C.

Carline ( Haygood I Harris's daughter Caroline
is at N. C. C. W. this winter. She would have
come to Agnes Scott but for the fact that she
has close relatives in Greensboro.

Cora Strong spent the past summer in Chicago
studying Mathematics and Astronomy at the
University.

We sympathize deeply with Alee Coffin, ex
'97, in the recent death of her mother.

1899—Secretary, Nellie Mandevi'.le Henderson
(Mrs. C. K.I, Carrollton. Ga.

Bernice (Chiversi Smith has a daughter.
Holly, in the freshman class at Agnes Scott this

year.

Rosa Belle Knox is teaching in Asheville. N.
C. Her address is 31 Grove St. Since her grad-

uate study at Chicago University, she has taught

in the state Industrial School at Columbus. Miss.,

and in the Normal School in Asheville. N. C.

Ruth (Candleri Pope is connected with the

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany in Atlanta in the treasurer's office. She is

the official "ghest" who walks on pay-day, and

she says that judging from the broad smiles

that greet her (and the pay-checks I on the

first and fifteenth of the month, she is the most

popular employee of the company. Ruth's

daughter. Lucia (Pope! Green, and her daughter

have recently moved back to Decatur from
Greensboro. N. C.

Ex '99, Anais ( Cay I Jones, along with the

rest of the United States, has moved to Florida.

Her new address is 1318 W. Flagler St.. Miami.

Her daughter. Anais Cay Jones, is a sophomore

at Agnes Scott.

X900—Secretary, Ethel Alexander Gaines, (Mrs.

Lewis M.I, 18 Park Lane. Atlanta. Ga.

1901—Secretary. Adeline Arnold Loridans. (Mrs.

Charles i. 16 E. 15th St.. Atlanta. Ga.

Adeline ( Arnold I Loridans has just complet-

ed a tour of the world with her husband. Dur-

ing the month they spent in Egypt, she and Mr.

Loridans frequently had recourse to donkey-

r ; ding as a mode of traveling. This particular

means of locomotion pleased Mr. Loridans so

much that he threatens to sell his automobile and

buy a donkey on his return to At'anta.

1902—Secretary, Laura Caldwell Edmonds (Mrs.

A S I 240 King St.. Portland. Oregon.

Annie Kirk ( Dowdell i Turner was re-elected

president of the Georgia Syncdi-al at the an-

nual meeting which was held in Marietta in Oc-

tober. . _ _, , c .

1903—Secretary. Eileen Gober. 515 Cherokee St.,

Marietta, Ga. ,

Emilv Winn had her tonsils removed at the

r

esley" Memorial Hospital in Atlanta in I

for several weeks aft-We
vember, remaining there

erward to luxuriate in a rest cure She spent

the holidays in Greenville. S. O, wth Mr. and

Mrs. James Winn (Elizabeth Curry. 0,1.
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The friends of Grace Hardie are sympathising
with her in the death of her brother, John T.
Hardie, which occurred in October in Charles-
ton, W. Va. Grace and her mother are again
in Greenville, S. C., for the winter, where Grace
has accepted a part-time position with the public
library. She was for several years on the staff
of the New York Public Library following her
graduation from the latter's training school.
1904—Secretary, Lois Johnson Aycock, (Mrs. C.

G.I, 170 Penn Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Annie Shapard writes a most interesting ac-

count of her life at Glenrock, near Kellyton,
Ala., "Jeannette and I are farming on our
Grandfather's old place here in Coosa county. I

have been teaching in the county High School
for the last two years, driving seven miles to

school every morning. Our nearest white neigh-
bors are three miles away, and the railroad is

thirteen miles. We love it out here, and I am
afraid we shall never be satisfied in town again.
I have a troup of girl scouts, twenty high school
girls who meet in the county seat twice a month.
Don't imagine us hopelessly lost in the back-
woods, however, for we are only fifty miles
north of Montgomery, and drive down there for

a day's shopping quite often."
Mattie (Tilleyl McKee has gone in for farm-

ing, too. She writes "We are living a very quiet
but very busy life on a little farm about six

miles from Forsyth, Ga. Right now we are run-
ning a dairy, too, shipping sweet milk to At-
lanta every day. We have four children, two
boys, and two girls, whose ages range from nine
to two years. The girls are headed for Agnes
Scott."
1905—Secretary, Mabel McKowen. Lindsay, La.

Sallie Stribling is again Primary Supervisor
in the city schools, Greenville, S. C. She finds
time, however, to enjoy housekeeping in her lit-

tle apartment.
Ex '05, Eugenia Walker is Mrs. D. G. Stoner,

of 300 N. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale. Flor-

ida. She has three children, Douglass, Jr., Eu-
gene, and Frances.
1906—Annette Crocheron, writes enthusiastically
of her now job. Beginning January 1st, she has
undertaken the work of Director of Religious
Education in Tuscaloosa Presbytery, under a
joint arrangement of the Executive Committee of
Publication and Sabbath Schools, and the Home
Mission Committee of Tuscaloosa Presbytery.
Annette is planning to come back for that twen-
tieth reunion in May.

Correction to register: May McKowen, ex
'06, now Mrs. B. B. Taylor, 925 Convention St.,

Baton Rouge, La.
Ex '06, new address: Margaret (Berry)

Lyons is now on Montgomery Ferry Drive, At-
lanta.
1907—Secretary, Sarah Boals Spinks, (Mrs. J.

D.), 501 Gloria Ave., Winston-Salem, N. C.
The sympathy of the alumnae is extended to

Cleveland Zahner, ex '07, who lost her father in

January.
1908—Secretary, Louise Shipp Chick, 306 C. St.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.
Jane Hays Brown is moving from Harrisburg,

Pa., to New Jersey to organize a county li-

brary. Temporary address : East Waterford,
Pa., R. F. D. 1.

Lizzabel Saxon. New address : 23 McLendon
Ave., Atlanta.

Rose Wood is teaching at the Atlanta Normal
School and living at home.
Ex '08, Joy Patton is now Mrs. J. P. Thomp-

son, of 9132 John R. St., Detroit, Mich. She
has made much of her music, is organist in one
of the Detroit churches, and is a finished pian-

ist and accompanist.
Correction to register: Eleanor Collier, ex

'08, is Mrs. Hubbard Keenan, Hubbard Woods.
Illinois.

1909—Secretary, Margaret McCallie, 611 Pal-
metto St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mec (Mclntyrel McAfee has been dividing her

time this winter between Atlanta and New York,
where she is under the care of a physician.
Ex '09, Elizabeth Lasseter is teaching in Selma,

Alabama. Her address is 520 Church St.
Ex '09, Roberta Zachary saw her name in the

list of Lost Alumnae, and wrote promptly to
the secretary to announce that she isn't lost any
longer. "And I really never have been lost,"
she declares. "Unless being happily married
and living in Fulton, New York with a nice hus-
band and three nice children could be called
that." The nice husband is Mr. Robert B. Ingle,
and the three nice children are Ruth, Roberta
and Robert. The three once famous R's—Read-
ing, 'Riting. and 'Rithmetic— have to take a
back seat when the five Ingle R's are anywhere
about. We own up to being R's, but our names
to the contrary, we vehemently chorus "no,"
when anyone asks us the question, "Are you a
Robert?"
1910—Secretary, Agnes Nieolassen Wharton.
(Mrs. T. J.I, Bessemer, Ala.
Since the members of '10 refuse to send in

news about themselves, and the secretary has
too much of a New England conscience to let

her class column be vacant, she very gallantly
contributes a new baby and a new address to
the class news.

Correction to register: Sarah McKowen, ex
'10, is Mrs. David Blackshear, of 918 N. Boule-
vard, Baton Rouge, La. She is temporarily at

34 Cherry St., Jacksonville, Fla.
Ex '10, Rebe (Standiferl Strickland, new ad-

dress : 404 Fairfax Road. Battery Park, Bethes-
da, Maryland. Her husband is a captain in the
regular army.
Ex '10. Edith (O'Keefe) Susong is continuing

her success along. ther ilinee' of vjcui'itaMs.n ,anV
newspaper publicity... ' 3 '» *

]

1911—Secretary. Th'endcsii Wilfi.igham Ander-
son, (Mrs. W.l, 63 Avery Drive, Atlanta.
Eleanor (Coleman I Burchard is, temporarily at

Arlington, Texas. Th'e nirth ->of i)Sr new
. daugh-

ter is announced el3ewr?ei» Jn tbe» Quarterjy.
Mary Wallace Kirk made a visit to the Alum-

nae House during DeceTiVbtr "w-hen she *w-as called
to the college by a m3ecii.g of ' the board of
trustees, of which she 3s- &i membs/. 3 l

Mary Elizabeth Radford is teaching in Thom-
son, Ga.

Adelaide Cunningham has changed her street

address to 595 W. Peachtree St. It isn't ne-
cessary to add the name of the city, for they
say that if a letter is mailed anywhere in the

world with no city or state address, but bear-
ing the words "Peachtree Street" it will come
safely to Atlanta.

Julia (Thompson) Gibson is keeping house in

her beautiful old colonial home in Covington.

Ga. Her husband is a professor in Emory Uni-

versity Academy at the old college town of Ox-

ford, two miles from Covington.
Ex '11, Rebeccah (Candlerl Goodman man-

aged a little gift shop in connectoin with the

Silhouette Tea Room in the Alumnae House

during the fall. Just before Christmas she and

Mr. Goodman motored to Florida to live.

Ex '11, Fannie Rhea (Bachman) Summers,
who was married in November. 1924, is now
living at Rogersville, Tenn. She and her hus-

band spent Christmas in Johnson City, Tenn.,

with his family.
Ex '11. Hazel (Brand) Taylor is temporarily

in Natick. Mass. She has a daughter whor . she

hopes some day to send to Agnes Scott. He]

husband is a major in the army.

Ex '11. Another "lost alumna", L; inif

Young, begs to be "un'ost." She is now 'Irs

O. E. Brown, of 411 Washington St., Qui an
Georgia.

?/f- yj
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1912—Secretary. Marie Maclntyre Scott, (Mrs.
John T.I Scottdale, Ga.
Ruth (Slackl Smith. '12. writes: "New York

is ever a mecca for Agnes Scott girls, not for
the summer session only, but the whole year
round.

Louise Slack, (My sister) and 1 spent the
Christmas holidays there, taking a course in

Theatrical evaluation, and during our stay
chanced upon a number of Agnes Scott friends
pursuing somewhat the same course.

"Margaret McCallie, '09. had come up from
Chattanooga, and we frequently met in restau-
rants or theaters. One night as we were seat-
ed in one of Alice Foote McDougal's charming
coffee shops, Louise Payne, ex '10, of Lynch-
burg, came in with three young girls whom she
was chaperoning, and sat down at the table
next us.

"On Sunday morning we went to hear Dr.
Henry Sloane Coffin at the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church, and during the first hymn
heard a voice reminiscent of the little Decatur
Episcopal Church, and turned to f.nd Miss Cady
and her sister just behind us—the same Miss
Cady whom you would have known anywhere

!

She and her sister are living in Springfield,
New York, and had come up for a brief holiday.
"We called at Miss Markley's office, but she

had gone home for the holidays so we did not
see her. Little did we dream in the days at
Agnes Scott that we would ever be going to
Brooklyn to have tea with M :ss LeGate ! But
such happened, for she, now Mrs. Leslie Strick-
land, invited us over, and we spent a delightful
afternoon with her, talking of Agnes Scott
friends. In the words of the society editor : Mrs.
Strickland was assisted in entertaining her
guests by her charming little daughter, Phyllis."
She is really a prescious baby and so good.

Alftoiitei™ . JBlacMiu.vn I . Rust, writes with a
mother's; pardonabl ? i'Wc that ner new son
weighed' ^aevj'r' and'

c
three- fourth's pounds at

birth.
Mary^ iJ-ce -

• t Lott I 3urkley is teaching this
year. " . ' j i j >

Fannie 'fi. / Mavson It OcnKldson is spending a
very busy winter guiding the Alumnae Asso-
ciation along. During December, however, she
found 0,ariie> to * accompany her husband on a
motor drip to South Gebrgia."

Cornelia Cooper is still associate professor of
English at Judson College, Marion, Ala. Judson
was admitted to the Southern Association of
Colleges last fall.

1913—Secretary, Allie Candler Guy (Mrs. J.

Sam], 65 N. Decatur Road, Atlanta, Ga.
Frances (Dukes I Wynne, her husband, and

three children are at Stonehedge Sanitarium.
Sunset Drive. Asheville, N. C.

Lilly (Joiner! Williams has a new son, Dan-
iel. Mr. Williams is the pastor of the Metho-
dist church at Summerville. S. C.
Ex '13, Ruth (Brown I Moore has moved from

Conley. Ga., to Decatur. She is at 203 Avery
Drive. Florinne Brown, ex '11, Ruth's sister,

gave a lovely tea for her in the Alumnae House
in January.
1914—Secretary, Lottie May Blair Lawton, (Mrs.
S. C.I Box 1412, Greenville. S. C.
Ruth Graham (Bluet Barnes' new address is

16 Gordon Ave., Gordonston, Savannah. Ga.
Nell (Clarke I Murphey's husband is in the

wholesale grocery business in Augusta, Ga.
Annie Tait Jenkins is at home this winter at

Crystal Springs, Miss. She says "Busy as usual !

Hold offices in our synodical and presbyterial.
to say nothing of local church work, chairman
of a district club committee, town adviser for
Girl Reserve Club, chairman of citizenship de-
partment in local woman's club. And trying to

take two correspondence courses from Agnes
Scott."

Kathleen Kennedy is teaching at the Grundy
Presbyterian School at Grundy. Virginia.

Ex 14, Beverly Anderson has started some-
thing new in Lynchburg, Va. She is running
an exclusive Little Dress Shop, buying her
dresses in New York.

Ex 14, Ethel Pharr is teaching in the North
Avenue Presbyterian School in Atlanta.

1915— Is well accounted for in another part of
the Quarterly.

1916—Secretary. Louise Hutcheson, 1841 Pendle-
ton Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
The secretary begs that before you read any

further, you take note of the fact that she has
a1 new address herself, and that you send your
letters containing news items and plans for that
big tenth reunion next May to her there.
Emmee ( Branham I Carter and her husband

motored through Florida during the early part
of the winter. Dr. Carter is a dentist in At-
lanta, a graduate of Emory University in the
class of 08, and very active in the Emorv Alumni
Work.
Mary (Bryan I Winn has moved to 2530-lOth

Ave.. S.. Birmingham, Ala.
Laura (Cooper* Christopher announces the

arrival of her first baby on November 23rd.
Gladys (Camp I Brannon's new address is

Woodstock Apt. 31, Lynchburg, Va. Her hus-
band is an architect.
Our love and sympathy goes out to Mary Ellen

(Harvey! Newton in the death of her little

daughter on January 17th of diptheria.
Hester McMurry is librarian in the American

Telephone and Telegraph Company's Library at
195 Broadway, New York.

Elizabeth (Willetti Donaldson has moved from
Alabama to 1435 Harmony St.. New Orleans, La.

Louise (Wilson I Williams has a lovely new
home in Lynchburg. She is secretary of the
Lynchburg branch of the A. A. V. W.
Ex '16. Helen I Allison I Brown, the only A.

S. C. alumna in the state of Wyoming, writes

from her home in Pine Bluffs: "I live on a
dry farm with my husband and three babies.

Walter. Jr.. age four and a half: Helen Alli-

son, age three, and Mildred Jo. age one and a

half years. Spend most of my time trying to

keep them happy and healthy, and it is the big-

gest job I ever had. Junior's favorite song is

'I'm a ramblin' wreck*, so I guess he'll have to

go to Tech, and OF COURSE (the Capitals are

Helen's I the girls will go to Agnes Scott."

Ex '16. Annie Cameron sends in a breezy let-

ter from the mountains of north Georgia. She
is teaching history and algebra in the High
School at Nacoochee Institute at Sautee. Ga.
1917—Secretary. Laurie (Caldwelll Tucker.
(Mrs. J. H.), R- F. D. 5. Box 1055. Tampa.
Florida.
The secretary is very busy keeping house in

sunny Florida (and its just as sunny as the real

estate ads say it isl. but she is never too busy
to receive letters from the members of '17 with
news items about themselves and other alumnae.

Isabel Dew and Sarah Webster are teaching
at Fulton High School in Atlanta. Isabel has
twice done special work at Teachers College. Co-
lumbia University. Since her junior year at

Agnes Scott, she has been teaching dancing dur-

ing the summer at Camp Junaluska. and she
is now head counsellor there.

Agnes Scott Donaldson is working as case su-

pervisor of the Associated Charities in Colorado
Springs. Colorado. She recently returned from a
three months tour of Europe.
Annie Kyle is enjoying the winter at home

with her parents in Lynchburg. Va.
Annie (Lee! Barker's new address is 1459

Milner Crescent, Birmingham, Ala. She has one
daughter, Minnie Lee Barker, who was born last

spring. Her name was erroneously printed in

the register as Baker.
Janet Newton is spending the winter at 200

North Seventh St., Gainesville. Florida. She and
her sister. Charlotte, '21. are together.
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Margaret Pruden is again head of the depart-
ment of Latin at Flora McDonald College, Red
Springs. N. C. She spent last summer in Can-
ada and New York City.

Louise Ware has torn herself away from her
work with the Associated Crarities in Atlanta
for the winter and is studying in New York.
She has a fellowship to the New York School
of Social Work and is working on her master's
degree at Columbia, too. Her address is 7

Gramercy Park, West.
Georgina (White) Miller is in Orlando, Fla.,

where her husband has a furniture store. She
is keeping house, and looking after her four
babies. Her address is 17 West Pine St.
Ex '17. Virginia (Allen) Potter's new address

is 702 E. Washington St., Greenville, S. C.
Ex '17. Alice (Fleming) Clark has moved into

Somerset Park, Lynchburg, Va. She has one
son. Pendleton Clark, Jr., and an architect hus-
band.
Ex '17. Helen (Hughes) Wolfe is still living

in Blackburg. Va. Her husband is a V. T. I.

professor.
Ex '17. Virginia Reed of Hope, Arkansas, is

now Mrs. Robert Wilson. Her address is 405 S.
Elm St.

191S— Secretary, Margaret Leyburn, 683 Peach-
tree St.. Atlanta, Ga.
New address: Dorothy Moore, 139 S. Dean St.,

Spartanburg, S. C.
Katherine Seay is back at the Agricultural

College in Corvallis, Oregon, as Y. W. C. A.
secretary.
Ex '18. Helen (Connett) Amerman writes that

her nine months old baby is absorbing all of
her time.
Ex 18. Priscilla ( Nelson I King is keeping

house and raising her three fine children.
Belle Cooper is studying this year at Colum-

bia University. Her address is 411 W. 110th
St.. New York City.
Ex *18. Virginia Haugh is now Mrs. Charles

Franklin, 220 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ex '18. Charlotte Cope is Mrs. Benjamin Wat-

son Cade, Union Springs, Ala.
1919—Secretary, Alameda Hutcheson, 220 S. Mc-
Donough St., Decatur Ga.

Lois Eve is teaching in Augusta, Ga.
On Thanksgiving Day. Margaret Leech was

married to Mr. William Collier Cook, of Dick-
son. Tenn.
Margaret Rowe—our own "Peanut"—returned

to America in September. She is in Memphis.
Tennessee, and writes enthusiastically "I've got
a whiz of a job—writing ads for a big chemical
company, selling patent medicines and cold

creams and beauty preparations all over America
and five foreign countries. I simply adore
it."

Julia Lake Skinner is again director of reli-

gious education at the Church of the Covenant,
at Wilmington, N. C.

Ex '19. Louise English was married on No-
vmeber 25th to Dr. Elmer Clarence Moore, a
dentist of Statesboro, Ga. Leaving Agnes Scott

at the end of her freshman year, Louise went
to Brenau, and after being graduated from there,

studied for a year at the American Academy of

Arts in New York. She went to Statesboro this

September to teach oratory in the public

schools.
Ex '19. Sarah (Randolph I Truscott and her

husband have returned from the Hawaiian Is-

lands and are now stationed at the Cavalry
School, Fort Riley. Kansas.
Ex '19. Elizabeth Reid is now Mrs. C. L. Le-

Bey, Piedmont Road, Atlanta.
1920—Secretary, Mary Burnett Thorington,
(Mrs. W. L. Taft), Texas.

Louise Abney is teaching in the high school

at Athens, Ga., and attending classes at the

University of Georgia in the afternoon, work-
ing for her M.A.

Beff Allen is doing Child Welfare work in
Hale County, Alabama, with headquarters at
Greensboro. She spent last summer studying at
the University of Chicago, and was fortunateenough to run into some more Agnes Scott peo-ple there, among them Miss Davis Miss Torranee, and Martha Stansfield '21
Margaret Bland is planning to take a leaveof absence from the French department at AmesScott and study during the year 1926-27 Iteither Yale or Chicago. '
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can,t see what women findhard about meal-planning and cooking Theway she solves the problem is to give her hus-band a glass of milk for breakfast, and takehim to her mother's for lunch and dinner
Agnes Dolvin is teaching in Augusta, Geor-

gia. Her address is 103 Jackson Ave North
Augusta.
Sarah (Davis) Murphy is living at 211 E «0th

St., Jacksonville, Fla.
Anne Houston has recently had an operation

for appendicitis.
Louise Johnson is spending the winter with

an aunt in California. The advertising depart-
ment of M. Rich and Bros, is a wreck without
her, but Louise says that she would have been
the wreck if she had worked on any longer
without taking a vacation. After only two
months in California she writes that she is
about to agree with the native sons that it is
the only place in the world when the sun shines
or the sky is blue or the roads are smooth and
that is all the time. Her address is c-o Mrs.
John Kitchin. Jr.. Walnut Creek, Contra Costa
County.

Loulie (Harris) Henderson is keeping her
house and family in Guntersville, Alabama, and
a most efficient housekeeper we are sure she
is. She has two little daughters, one three years
and the other ten months old. but still finds
time for music, club work, and church work.
Marion McPhail is studying at Columbia Uni-

versity this winter. Her address is 411 W. 116th
St.. Johnson Hall. Other Agnes Scott girls there
are Janef Preston, Belle Cooper Melissa and
Brownie Smith.
Margaret McConnell has been studying in New

York City. She will have charge of the kinder-
garten work at the Atlanta Normal School dur-
ing the rest of this year.

Virgi.iia McLaughlin is teaching History and
English at Mjntreat. N. C.

Elizabeth Marsh spent the past two winters
teaching in Miami, but resigned this year in

order to be with her family in Atlanta.
Julia (Reasonerl Hastings' new address is 901

Ohio Ave.. Bradenton. Fla.

Margaret Sanders is teaching French and
Spanish at Arkansas College, Batesville, Ark.
Nancy Evans, '24. is teaching there also.

Louise Slack is working with the Presby-

terian Sunday School committee on leadership

training. Her headquarters are in Richmond,
Virginia, but she travels all over the United
States, teaching a week in each place. She has

already visited Charles Town. West Virginia:

Norfolk, Virginia, and Atlanta. She and her

sister, Ruth (Slack) Smith, '12, spent Christmas

in New York.
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Ex '20. Lillian Jenkins is Mrs. Willoughby
Middleton, 10 Limehouse St., Charleston, S. C.
Ex '20. Agnes Randolph is Mrs. George Mar-

vin, "Cloverfields," Keswick, Virginia.
Ex '20. Frances Simpson is teaching in At-

lanta.
From the wilds of India comes a cablegram

from the Mowbray Veltes, (Mrs. Velte was
Marguerite Davis, ex '20

1 to the effect that they
have a new baby daughter. We shall have to
wait until a letter can get here to learn little

Miss Velte's name.
Gertrude (Manly I McFarland's husband was

recently elected mayor of Dalton. Martha Lin
Manly, '25, and Squint Sims, ex '25, were ter-
ribly excited over the election, as it was the
first time they had been old enough to vote.
Martha Lin said that she intended to have the
rest of her political life blameless, but that just
this first time, when her own brother-in-law
was running, she considered herself justified in

stuffing the ballot-box, and making Squint, Mary
(McLellanl Manly, and Marian McCamy do like-

wise.
1921 -Secretary, Frances Charlotte Markley, Miss
Fine's School. Princeton, New Jersey.
Our reunion, 1921-1926.
With the prospect of a big gathering for our

fifth reunion this year, we should begin to make
some really thrilling preparations. What would
you like to do? Have a class camp out at Stone
Mountain ? What about a swimming party in

the new pool and a picnic afterward ? Shall we
have a class costume? Who's going to get up
our class stunt ? Why not send in some sug-
gestions as to what you want ? Perhaps it can
be arranged so that all of us who return can
be together in the same building. and we
wouldn't have to be quiet after ten either ! There
are. we hear, some strange stories to be ex-
plained—the correspondence course in hair-dress-
ing, and that weird dinner party are among
them.

You'll doubtless be hearing soon from several
people in regard to our reunion, meanwhile you'd
better make some plans to be there.

It would be an excellent idea if every one of
us in the class could be paying members of the
Alumnae Association— it does add much to one's
knowledge of college affairs to get the Alum-
nae Quarterly. Many of us haven't Paid our
dues to the association for several years. Why
don't we surprise ourselves and the rest of the
alumnae by an every-member-paid-up-reunion-
year ? Send your dues to Polly Stone, Alumnae
Secretary, at the Alumnae House.

Plan now to come back in May !

Class News
Our love and sympathy goes out to Charlotte

(Belli Linton, who lost her father recently.
Augusta (Brewer) Groome's address is High

Point, N. C.
A new record is being made in religious cir-

cles by the news that the son of Peg (Belli
Hanna has not missed Sunday School since he
was a month old !

Edythe Bland Clark is one of the four deans
at Lucy Cobb Institute, Athens. Ga.

Lois (Compton) Jennings has moved to 1027
S. Beacon St.. Dallas. Texas.
Marion Cawthon is teaching at home this

winter in DeFuniak Springs, Fla.
Louise Fluker is teaching Latin in the high

school at Valdosta, Ga.. and coaching the girls
basketball teams. She says she has been coach-
ing athletics for two years for inter-high games,
and during that time has lost only one game.
Her address is 320 Ashley St.
Cora (Connettl Ozenberger says she hasn't

much news to give, but she adds the more im-
portant facts of life in announcing that she is

"still alive and very happy."

Peg (Hedricki Nickols and her husband and
nineteen months old baby are keeping house in

a new white bungalow, built last summer. Her
husband is in business with his father in a

manufacturing concern which makes ladies and
children's dresses. Peg says it is fine, for she
can wear all the new dresses she wants to, and
put it down under the head of advertising for

the firm.

Mary Louise Green is spending the winter
visiting in San Antonio, Texas. Her address
is 109 E. Ashby Place.

Sarah Harrison is teaching in the High School
in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Eula (Russell I Kelly has a husband who travels
over the south, and as a result she takes his
trips as an opportunity to visit her college
friends. Her home is named Hickory Hill Hut.

Anna Marie (Landressl Cate writes that they
have made reservations on the Dollar Liner
President Cleveland, due in San Francisco on
May 5. Letters sent to her there would reach
her upon arrival. She expects to get to Agnes
Scott for the reunion. She says "there is no
special news from my little family, but we are
all busy and happy. Dr. Cate thoroughly en-
joys his medical work and teaching in the medi-
cal college, as well as recreation in the form
of tennis, baseball and recently taking part in

a minstral show. Next week he leaves for Tokyo
to attend the sixth congress of the Far Eastern
Association of Tropical Medicine. I have my
hands full with three year old Billy and his

little sister to look after, not to mention other
duties—housekeeping, entertaining missionaries
visiting Seoul in an almost constant stream tc

attend committees. We have a lovely group of

young missionaries here in Seoul. I do prac-
tically no formal missionary wcrk, but do en-

joy my contact with the Koreans and Japanese.
Mrs. Kasaya, the wife of the secretary of the

Japanese Y. M. C. A. here, comes to me for

help in planning clothes for her two little boys.

She is especially anxious to improve her Eng-
lish and learn to dress herself and her children

in American style clothes, because her husband
is leaving soon for several months stay in

America."

Sarah (McCurdyl Evans has omitted to tell

us that she has a son. and we duly apologize

for not getting the news in the Quarterly be-

fore he arrived at the dignified age of eighteen

months. She is teaching science in the high

school in Stone Mountain this winter. Her hus-

band is the DeKalb County Health officer.

Charlotte Newton's Florida address is 200 N.

9th St., Gainesville.

Janef Preston, who is working in English at

Columbia University, is writing her master's

thesis on "The Fairies in Elizabethan Litera-

ture." We sympathize with Janef on the death

of her brother on Christmas Eve.

Surprising fact! Lucile (Smith) Bishop, 523

E. Livingston Ave.. Orlando. Florida, has an-

swered a letter ! Of course the fact that she has

a peddlar for a husband keeps her moving from

Cuba to New York.—but then one can get free

stationary in the hotels ! Upon close question-

ing she admits that despite the broadening ef-

fect of travel she has become completely Flor-

ida-ized. "Did you ever hear of a garage apart-

ment ? That's the way we do it in Florida.

We have a garage on the rear of the lot. with

an apartment above. When we have turned our

sand into millions we shall have a home on the

front of the lot and rent the apartment to

tourists." Lucile is continuing to study voice;

after a lapse of several years she says it given

quite a kick.
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Clotile (Spence) Barksdale, who was married
in Kinston, N. C, last June, is in Miami, where
Mr. Barksdale is circulation manager of the
Miami Herald. She is living in her new home,
one of the Spanish type, but she says the city is

growing so fast that the houses can't be num-
bered with sufficient speed, so her mail is to be
sent to Mr. Barksdale's office. Tilly gets the
prize for sending in the most news !

Teaching
Maviwil Hanes: English. at Griffin High

School, Griffin, Ga.
Ellen Wilson : Bible, at Peace Institute, Ral-

eigh, N. C.
Margaret Wade: Latin and Mathematics at the

High School, Surgoinesville, Tenn.
Myrtle Blackmon : English, at the Columbus,

Ga., High School.
Pearl Lowe Hamner: Science at the Colum-

bus, Ga., High School.
Helen Hall : French at Salem College, Win-

ston-Salem, N. C. During the Christmas holi-
days she and Helene Norwood, ex '21, were the
guests of Mary Stewart McLeod, '23. On
Christmas Eve, Helen gave an Agnes Scott tea
for Catherine Haugh, '22.

Jean McAlister: Civics in Greensboro, N. C.
High School. Other news from Jean is that
she has a troop of girl scouts, and has not an
appendix.
Eleanor Carpenter : French, at the Kentucky

Home School, in Louisville.
Elizabeth Floding : At the North Avenue Pres-

byterian School, Atlanta.
Ex '21. Marie Bennett is Mrs. Bill Lane. Her

husband is a lawyer in Miami.
Ex '21. Elise Bohannan is now Mrs. George

Maier. 1372 Myrtle Ave., Walnut Hills, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
Ex '21. Margaret Brinson is teaching in the

High School in Miami.
Ex '21. Elsie Estes is Mrs. J. D. Clark. She

lives in Raleigh, N. C, where her husband is

head of the English department at the North
Carolina State College.
Ex '21. Adelaide (Park) Webster's new ad-

dress is 4832 Penn St., Frankford, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Ex '21. Nell (Upshaw) Gannon's new address

is MeCormick, S. C.
Sarah Fulton is teaching at the Bass Junior

High School. Atlanta. She lives at home and
commutes every day on that Dec. car.

It is a source of much grief to the secretary
that the answers to the last communication were
so few. That is the reason for the small col-

umn of news. But it was fun to have those
Christmas cards.
1922—Secretary, Julia Jameson, 1046 West End
Ave., Franklin, Tenn.
Agnes Adams is studying at the Atlanta Con-

servatory of Music.
Jeannette Archer will receive her diploma.
Liz Brown and Ruth Evans are in Florida,

selling real estate. Their address is c-o S. B.
Brown, Jr., 709 N. Poinsettia St., West Palm
Beach. Ruth is planning to come back to Fort
Valley when the peach season arrives, and
carry on the business she started last year of
selling fancy basket assortments of peaches.

Nell Buchanan says that Florida has no charm
for her. She is planning her third trip to Eu-
rope this summer, being in charge of a party
under the direction of the Brownell Tours. They
sail from New York on June 19th, and land at

Cherbourg eight days later. After a week in

Paris and a day in Avignon, they go to the Ri-
viera and thence down into Italy. Genoa, Rome,
Naples, Pompeii, Amalfi, Sorrento, Capri and
the Blue Grotto, Florence, Venice and Milan are
all visited ; then a week in Switzerland, two

days each in Brussels and the Hague, and they
cross the Channel! into England. Another week
is spent in "dear damned delightful dirty
London." and the last week in Scotland and a
trip up through the Lake District. They sail
from Liverpool on August 20th and land at Mon-
treal, August 28th. Any Agnes Scott alumnae
who would be interested in joining the party
should write to Nell at once. Her address is

Marion, Va.

Ivylyn Girardeau is studying medicine at Tu-
lane University in New Orleans.

Frances Harper's new address is Box 272
Kentwood, La. She spent the summer in Or-
lando, Florida.

Ruth (Hall) Bryant celebrated her first wed-
ding anniversary on the 23rd of December. In
one short year she has accumulated a new hus-
band, a new home, and a new baby. She says
that Virgil, Jr., is just like the Agnes Scott
spirit—too wonderful to be described by a poor
wobbling human pen. He goes to sleep every
night to the accompaniment of Agnes Scott
songs, thus proving that he has a keen appre-
ciation of melody. We only hope for his sake
that his mother doesn't sing his lullabys with
the same vim and pep that she used to dis-

play as song leader during her college days.

Mary (McClellan) Manly visited at the Alum-
nae House during January. She and "Duddy"
were in Atlanta on a furniture shopping trip.

Mary is keeping house in an upstairs apart-
ment and learning to cook. They are having
many adventures in painting breakfast room fur-

niture and putting up kitchen shelves.

Carolyn Moore taught in Bainbridge, Ga., for

the past two years, but she is at home in Eu-
faula, Alabama, this winter.

Laura (Oliver) Fuller's apartment is named
"Fuller Fun," and if it is half as full of fun
as the Three Bear's room on second floor In-

man used to be, it is most appropriately named.
Her address is 1115 South 30th St., Birmingham,
Alabama.

Ruth Pirkle ran away from molecules and
frog anatomies and earth worms' nervous sys-

tems in the Biological department at the college

during December and took a trip to Florida.

She has developed a desperate case of Florida

fever, and she and Miss Calhoun, who is also

a Florida fan, regale White House dining room
with their marvelous tales of Sebring and
Miami.

Althea Stephens drove from Russellville. Ken-

tucky, to Jacksonville, Florida, to spend Christ-

mas. On the way down she passed through Fay-

ette, Miss., and saw Sarah Till.

Louie Dean Stephens is teaching the second

grade at Marietta, Georgia.

Sarah Till writes "I am (supposedly) doing

nothing this winter after a summer of being

very ill. But people won't let you do nothing

in peace. So I am at present a (dollar a year

man), coaching two basketball teams, mascu-

line and feminine, superintending a Christian

Endeavor Society. and teaching some high

school girls to lead their songs. I am hoping

to make Agnes Scott a visit this spring."

Ex '22. Hallie (Cranford) Daugherty and her

husband and two babies have moved to Daytona.

Florida. Mr. Daugherty is in the lumber busi-

ness there. Hallie and the babies spent Christ-

mas in Valdosta, Ga. Her Daytona address is

Box 856.

Ex '22. Dinah (Roberts) Parramore is keep-

ing house in Valdosta, Ga. Her husband runs

the Union Bus Line, which covers South Geor-

gia and Florida.
Ex '22. Frances Stokes is now Mrs. Hinton

Longino, 93 Greenfield Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Ex '22. Faustelle (Williams) Mabry spent
Christmas at her old home in Cordele, Ga. Aft-
er a year in Seattle, Washington, Faustelle and
her husband and their three-year-old boy have
moved to Orlando. Florida. Her address is 444
S. Lake St. Mr. Mabry works for the Tele-
phone Company.
Mary Knight is working with the Retail Credit

Company in Atlanta.

Emily Thomas is teaching school in Selma.
Alabama.

1923—Class Secretary. Emily Guille. 3400 Brook
Road, Richmond, Va.

It is hard to realize that we are on the verge
of our second reunion, that we have been away
from Agnes Scott nearly three years, and that
the freshmen of 1923 are now seniors. We want
to go back while there is at least one class left
who knows that we are the "Peelankys." Our
reunion this year should be a very significant
one for us. because there is a greater opportunity
now for us to get together than there will ever
be again. Let's plan now to be there one hun-
dred per cent strong !

Hazel (Bordeaux) Lyon is keeping house in

the Capitol Hill Apartments in Little Rock,
Ark., until March 1st. and then they expect to
move into their new home, a stucco English cot-
tage which they planned and are building them-
selves. Hazel says the biggest job she has now
is cooking. Mr. Lyon is director of the Fones
Brothers Hardware Company, the biggest firm
of hardware jobbers in the state. After March
1st, Hazel's address will be 453 Midland Ave.

Dot (Bowron) Collins accompanied her hus-
band to Atlanta in December on a business
trip, and while here attending to business, she
ran out to the college. Her new address is 2530-
10th Ave. S., Birmingham, Ala.

Margaret Brenner is working at the Carnegie
Library in Atlanta.

Louise (Brown) Hastings' new address:
"Hastings", Lovejoy, Ga.

Thelma Cook is now Mrs. H. Malon Furton.
1450 Fairmont St., N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Eileen (Dodd) Sams accompanied her husband
on a motor trip through Florida last summer.
Her son is two years old now.

Maud (Foster) Jackson's new address is 2255
Grandview Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Brooks Grimes is teaching History at Quit-
man. Georgia, during the rest of this year.
Brooks had a nervous breakdown last year, and
was at home resting during the fall.

Fredeva Ogletree visited Viola (Hollis) Oak-
ley in Columbia, Ala., before Christmas. Viola
has a lovely new home, and is one of those
"happy, though married" people.

The members of '23 sympathize with Lucie
Howard in the recent death of her father.

Elizabeth (Lockhart) Davis' new address: HI
S. McDonough St., Decatur, Ga. Mary Hewt-
lett is living with her.

Beth McClure spent Christmas in Decatur as

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. McGeachey.
Hall McDougall's address for the winter: c-o

Mrs. Ed Lindsey. Elkton, Ky.
Martha (Mcintosh I Nail's new address is 324

N. W. 9th Ave.. Miami.
Anna Meade has been elected secretary of the

Birmingham. Alabama. Agnes Scott club.

Potato Molloy is at home in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., this winter.
Ruth Sanders is attending Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, continuing her work in History.
Ex '23. Maybeth (Carnes) Robinson's new

address: 1797 N. E. 2nd Court. Miami.
Ex '23. Anabel Stith is at home in Birming-

ham. Ala. She takes a prominent part in the
work of the Little Theatre there.

Ex '23. Harriet Noyes is secretary at the
James L. Key School in Atlanta.
Ex '23. Emma Herman is now Mrs. W. Her-

man Lowe, 2 Proctor Court, Bowling Green.
Ky. Her husband, "Suds," published a little

book of verses in December.
Ex '23. Mart Hay. Vassar '23, writes from

Paris. "After a gay summer of traveling, I am
in Paris for work at the Sorbonne in French
literature, art, and philosophy, lessons in con-
versations, phonetics, and intonations, and inci-

dentally am reading up on contemporary French
literature, and indulging in concerts, theatres,
teas, dinners, and cathedrals." Her address is

4 Rue de Chevreuse.
Ex '23. Margaret (Walkeri Sellers is now

living on Peachtree Road. Atlanta. Her address
is Box 5.

Ex '23. Alex Morrison, Ward-Belmont, '23, has
just returned from another delightful trip
abroad. She spent Christmas at home in Way-
cross, Ga.
Ex '23. Connie (Leak) Austin is living at 1766

Carr Ave., Memphis. Tenn. Connie had a bril-

liant wedding in November.
Ex '23. Lucia ( Pope) Green has moved back

to Decatur from Greensboro, N. C.
Ex '23. Erskine (Jarnigani Forgy is living

in the Ansonia Apts., 21st and Liberty Sts.,

Miami Beach, Fla.

Ex '23. Jessie (Watts) Rustin is living at 338
W. Ridge St., Danville, Va. She is keeping
house and teaching music. As a minister's wife
she is president of several organizations and
leader of the Young People in her church. Be-
sides all these, she finds time to work with the
music study club.

Ex '23. Anna Harwell is teaching in De-
catur, and studying violin at the Atlanta Con-
servatory.
Ex '23. Rachel Maddox is working in Atlanta.
Ex '23. Edith Ruff attended Emory University

last summer.
Ex '23. Lillian Kirby's new address is 2603

Colfa Ave., Minneapolis. Minnesota. She visited

Eileen (Dodd) Sams. '23, last summer.
Ex '23. Lucile (Bailey) Williams has a boy

three years old. She still lives in Covington.
Tennessee.
Ex '23. Achsah Edwards is teaching in La-

Grange. Ga.
Ex '23. Estelle Gardner is working at the

Court House in Decatur.
Ex '23. Margaret Terry is teaching at the

Atlanta Normal School.

Ex '23. Rosalie Robinson is working at Allyn

Bacon Publishing House in Atlanta.
Ex '23. Nell Veal has a lovely position with

the Veteran's Bureau in Atlanta.
Ex '23. Joyce Alexander is teaching school

and living at home in Decatur.
Ex '23. Adeline Bostic was an attendant in

Willie Chappell's wedding during December in

Dawson, Ga.
Ex "23. Mary White Caldwell's new address

:

3313 Park Ave., Richmond. Va.
Ex '23. Catherine Waterfield is now Mrs. Joe

Haskin. San Francisco Mines of Mexico. Parral.

Chihuahua. Mexico.
1924 -Secretary. Dick Scandrett, Agnes Scott

College. Decatur. Ga.
Francis Amis writes "much to my surprise,

I have loved being at home this winter. I can't

realize that everybody else is doing something
and I am not, but it really is a joy to be at

home, and I haven't been idle by any means,

because people with neither job nor husband
are expected to do a great many things, es-

pecially in a small town. We have had lots of

company this Christmas and I have had a huge

time entertaining all the 'sisters, and the cousins

and the aunts' (Oh, the night we saw 'Pina-

fore' from the Atlanta peanut!) I just looked
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up from writing this letter to see an old-fash-
ioned prairie schooner passing up the street.

Every now and then we see these last vestiges
of a period that has 'gone with the last front-
ier.' It looked as if it might have belonged to

that miner, forty-niner, and his daughter, Clem-
entine that Vic used to sing about so voci-

ferously."

Emily Arnold is getting her M.A. at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, and doing a little coaching
of Latin in odd hours. She is living with her
brother in Boulder and having a great time. She
says that those great open spaces of the west
appeal to her.

Nancy Evans has forsworn straight hair for
marcels, we hear.

Emmie Ficklen is teaching at home in Wash-
ington, Ga., this winter. She spent the week-
end of January 22nd at the college visiting her
sister, Mary Fieklin, '29, and Cora Morton

Frances ( Gilliland I Stukes, our only married
member, spent the Christmas holidays at her
former home in Greensboro, N. C. She is still

enthusiastic over1 housekeeping, and has ad-
vanced as far as rolls in her cooking lessons.

Louise, Hendrix is teaching in Newnan, Ga.
E. Henry is planning to go to Geneva, Switzer-

land, next year as a governess.
Kate Higgs is studying at the University of

Arizona. Her address is 721 E. 7th St., Tuc-
son, Arizona.
Marion Johnson is working for the Retail

Credit Company in Atlanta.
Speedy King visited Quenelle Harrold, '23, in

Atlanta during December.
Vivian Little is teaching in Jacksonville,

Florida, and looking forward to her next trip

to France.
Margaret MeDow -"Mag, the Hag, the belle

of York"—visited Mary Green in Abbeville, S.

C, during Christmas.
Mary McCurdy is teaching history in the high

school at Stone Mountain.
Mary Mann is at home in Newnan, Ga.
Fran Myers is back in America for a visit.

She has not made any definate plans yet for
returning to Japan.

Virginia Ordway writes tearfully that she al-

ways knew she would some day even when she
was vowing loudest that she never, never would
teach school ! She is to finish out the term in

Junior high in Anniston, Alabama.
Nonie Peck and Gusta Thomas visited Quen-

elle Harrold, '23, in Atlanta during January.
Cora Richardson is teaching history in the

high school in Ocilla, Ga.
Dick Scandrett spent the Christmas holidays

at home in Cordele with her mother and sister,

Ruth, '22. She says that she believes she is

the only person in the world who has not been
to Florida, and doesn't want to go.

Mary Stewart is teaching three English classes

and three Latin classes in the high school at
Geneva, Alabama. Last year she taught at

Rivers Academy, the prep department of Athens
College, Athens, Ala.

Polly Stone spent Christmas in Blakely, Ga.
Outside of a duel, two murders, and a crazy
man being carried off to the asylum, she says
the town was very quiet.

.

Annie Wilson Terry is still teaching at But-
ler County High School. Her address is 521 Ft.

Dale St., Greenville, Ala.
Clara Waldrop has moved to Atlanta, and is

living on Park Ave.
Ex '24. Elizabeth Branch is working at the

Carnegie Library in Atlanta.
Ex '24. Mary Anderson Brown is studying at

the Conservatory of Music in Atlanta.
Ex '24. Helen (Crocker) McElwain's new ad-

dress is 2003 Grand Central Ave., Tampa, Fla.

Ex '24. Anabel Burkhead is Mrs. E. H. Greene,
Apt. 19, Elmwood Apts., Peachtree Road, At-
lanta.

Ex 24. Cornelia Cartland is teaching in the
grammar school at High Point. N. C.
Ex '24. Jack (Evans) Brownlee is spending

the winter in Florida. She celebrated Christmas
by having her appendix removed.
Ex '24. Dorothy ( Luten I Cave's address is

Wichita Falls, Texas. She has been married
two years. Her husband is a geologist.
Ex '24. Nannabeth (Preas) Smathers is back

home in Johnson City. Tenn., after a motor trip
to Florida with Dr. Smathers.
Ex '24. Ruth Spence is supervisor of Public

School music in the schools at Kinston, N. C.
She expects to go to New York to study voice
after another season in light opera in Atlanta
this summer.
Ex '24. Frances Turner is teaching at Stone

Mountain, and running home to Atlanta for
week-ends.
1925—Secretary, Belle Walker, Stillmore. Ga.
Mary Phlegar Brown is teaching in the Tuxedo

High School near Hendersonville, N. C. Her ad-
dress is P. O. Box 760.

Elizabeth Cheatham is teaching in the high
school in Athens. Ga. Her address is 135 Prince
Avenue.
Mary Palmer Caldwell writes from Lucy Cobb

Institute: "The fear of ye dread examinations
is gripping the tender souls of my enfants ter-
ribles. I am on the other side of the looking-
glass this year and I realize that to make out
said exams is not such a cinch as I once had
an illusion it was."

Bryte Daniel is teaching in Wood Long, N. C.
Our love and sympathy goes out to Mary Pal-

mer Caldwell in the death of her only brother.
Jack, on December 5th.

Ruth Drane has been working in Orlando,
Florida, and singing in a church choir there.
Her engagement is announced in this Quar-
terly.

Vera Hickman spent last summer visiting in
Washington. D. C, for two months, and then
motoring over into Canada, making a six thous-
and mile trip in all.

Araminta Edwards spends her days working
for the Retail Credit Company and her nights
doing the Charleston in Atlanta.
Frances Gardner is teaching at Elkmont, Ala.

Her post office box Number is 91.
Annie Johnson gave up her school when she

was called home in the early fall by the death
of her father.

Lillian Middlebrooks is teaching history in the
Russell High School in East Point. Ga.. and
coaching an eighth grade boy in Latin. She says
that she is finding as much to do to keep her
busy as she did at Agnes Scott.
Ruth Owens is teaching at Simpsonville, S. C.

The Owens sisters spent Christmas at Anniston.
Alabama.

Charlotte Smith is at home in Atlanta after a
nervous breakdown, when she was forced to stop
teaching.

Jo Douglas. "Professor of Spelling," at War-
renton, Ga., writes : "From September until Jan-
uary 9th, I was completely satisfied with loaf-

ing. But now I have come down here for a

big experience and I'm getting more than my
money's worth. I came to teach History, but
am in charge of a very obstreperous 7th grade
(a few boys larger than I). The young lady
who preceded me was asked to resign because this

same 7th grade was taking the roof off the

building right over her dead body—so maybe
you have an idea I teach a little of everything

but mainly am I a disciplinarian. The first day
when I came home and looked in the mirror I

was afraid of my own stern countenance, and I

think it has grown that way. I'm all prepared

to wear out some young lads trousers but haven't

yet. My opportunity will come though, and I

do hope I don't lose my nerve. Every day, I

recall what Miss McKinney told me: 'You will

learn more than they for two years.' On the
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whole, I've never had a more interesting time.
Every minute is something new, and to my own
surprise I like it."

Ex '25. Ruth Pund is now Mrs. Max McCanliss.
She has a baby almost a year old.

Ex '25. Annie Mae Terry is teaching in Hunts-
ville, Ala.
Styx Lincoln visited at the college during

the last week in January.
Josephine Schuessler is studying at the New

York Biblical Seminary. Her address is 541
Lexington Ave., Box 36.

Elizabeth Shaw is teaching Bible and science
in Gainesville, Fla. This is the first public
school in the state of Florida to put Bible in the
curriculum, and Elizabeth is the first teacher.
Her address is 22 E. Court St.

Marianne (Strouss) Judson's Tampa address is

Box 898. She spent Christmas with her father
in Atlanta.
Mary Ben Wright has had to resign her po-

sition with the Wayne P. Sewell Publishing Com-
pany on account of her health.

Poky Wight is having a great time in Paris
studying violin. She is living with a delightful

French countess, and ran down into Italy to

spend Christmas with a New Orleans girl, a

friend of Mary Palmer's, who is studying art

in Rome.
And the very idea of Mag Wood's being mar-

ried all of her senior year and our not know-
ing it

!

Eunice Kell writes enthusiastically of her

sixth grade in Pascaugoula, Miss., but she misses
her noisy freshmen in Main. Kell was back for

the informal reunion of '25 at Thanksgiving.
1925 had a gr-rand and gl-lorious reunion at

Thanksgiving at the college ! Mary Ann Mc-
Kinney, Maria Rose, Sarah Tate, Peg Hyatt,

Emily Spivey, Mary Brown, Eugenia Thompson,
Dot Keith. Lit Griffin, Lou Buchanan, Izzy Fer-

guson, Carolyn Smith, Ella Smith, Sine Cald-
well, Mary Palmer Caldwell, Elizabeth Cheat-
ham. Georgia Mae Little and Anne McKay, were
back.

Georgia Mae Little has resigned her Po-

sition at Allyn Bacon Publishing Company in

Atlanta, and is leaving for an indefinite stay

in California.
Ex '25. Sarah (Dunlapi Bobbitt's new ad-

dress: 1909 Ewing Ave.. Charlotte, N. C.

Ex '25. Jennie DuVall is taking music at the

Atlanta Conservatory.
Ex '25. Nettie Feagin is studying at Ogle-

thorpe University. Her address is 717 Peachtree
St.. Atlanta.
Ex '25. De Coursey Jones is at home in Al-

bany. Ga., during the winter. She was the

Queen of the recent pecan festival held there.

Ruth Harrison, '25, was one of her attendants.
Ex '26. Helen Atkins is teaching at home in

Marion. Va., this winter. She is planning to

return to New York next year to resume her
studies at the American School of Dramatic
Arts.
Ex 26. Hannah Belle Benenson is now Mrs.

Milton Hofflin, 1229-2nd Ave., Columbus, Ga.

Ex '26. Nellie Mae Benenson is Mrs. Willard

F. Greenwald, 2 South Pinehurst Ave., New
York City.
Ex '26. Katherine Cannady and Adelaide Can-

nady, ex '27, spent Christmas in Atlanta with

their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Cowles.
Ex '26. Mary Louise Dargan will be graduated

from Converse College, Spartanburg. S. C. in

June. Last year, Mary Louise started and edited

a weekly paper at the College. This year she

is giving more of her time to writing. Many
of her poems are published in the "Converse Con-
cept." a magazine corresponding to our

"Aurora."
Ex '26. Harriet Fearrington writes from her

home town of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, that she

works only on Thursdays, putting in a full day

then with Girl Reserves Clubs and gym classes
at the Y. M. C. A. "Only one day's labor in
seven would be fine enough, if it were not that
I get paid accordingly. I wish I could find a
job with more pay and less glory. The other
day I substituted in the French and Spanish
classes at the high school. It made me swear
off all over again. I'd rather be a pauper than
a school teacher." The week before Christmas
Harriet went over to Carlisle and Hagen, where
her sister teaches expression, and danced be-
tween the acts of a play her sister was put-
ting on.
Ex '26. Margaret Perry is now Mrs. H. E.

Beacham, Box 3562, West Palm Beach, Fla.

Ex '26. Elizabeth Salter is Mrs. Jack Winslett,

A-6. Highland court Apt., Cypress and 29th St.,

Birmingham, Ala.
Ex '26. Rebeccah Skeen is taking a business

course in Atlanta.
Ex '26. Meade Swaze will graduate from Mill-

saps College in June.
Ex '27. Nancy Jones is taking a two years'

secretarial course at Drexel, in Philadelphia.

She is boarding at 216 N. 33rd St.

Ex '27. Lora Lee Turner is teaching at Arl-

ington. Ga.
Ex '27. Myra Sadler is studying at the Flor-

ida State College for Women. Tallahassee, Fla.

Ex '27. Jo Ann Cox is working at Rich's in

the advertising department.
Ex "27. Evelyn Eastman received her B. A.

degree at Barnard in 1925. Since then she has

done half time social work at the Labor Temple

in New York, and has done some work toward

her master's degree in religious education at

Columbia University. On December 26th. she

sailed from New York to become Recreational

Director with the Near East Relief at Alex-

andropole, Russia.
Correction to register : Clara Weeks is Mrs.

W. M. Riley, 328 W. Ponce de Leon Ave.. De-

catur, Ga. She is the wife of our Dr. Riley who
takes us to camp.

Omission from register: Elizabeth Mack, c-o

Newark Memorial Hospital. Newark, New
Jersey.
Ex '27. Mary Speir, who has been attending

Queen's College in Charlotte, N. C. has had to

give up her studies at Queen's College on account

of her health.

New address: Constance Berry (Mrs. Charles

J. Currie), 100 Inman Circle, Atlanta.

Lost Alumnae
Please help us locate these lost alumnae. Send

addresses, married names, or any information

you have about how these girls can be reached,

to the General Secretary, Alumnae Association.

Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia.

Daum, Anna
Dick, Rebecca
Hagedorn, Sophie Louise
Hamilton, Ida C.

Holt. Mary B. (Mrs. Tom Macloneyl
Houston. Marie
Hubert. Evelyn
Jones. Addie (Mrs. Malcolm Cunningham)
Kime. Agnes
Lane, Mary (Mrs. Robert Trimble")

McClaughry. Helen
McDade. Margaret ( Married I

Mclver, Mary Elizabeth
McKee, Verna (Mrs. Edmund A. Corby I

McLean. Ellen (Mrs. Albert Buffington)

Miller. Elizabeth (Mrs. J. B. Shawl
Murphv. Margaret
Reynolds. Miriam (Mrs. A. Robert Towers)
Simpson, Frances
Sams. Lucia (Mrs. Augustus Austen)

Taylor. Edna (Mrs. P. C. Walker}
Van Pelt. Pauline. (Mrs. B. W. Claunch)
Walker. Elizabeth
Whiltemore. Maude Franklin
Wiggins. Mildred Corrinne
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COME BACK FOR COMMENCEMENT
"When Spring comes round with rustling shade.

And apple blossoms fill the air

—

When Spring brings back blue days and fair— ,"

then it's May in Georgia!
Agnes Scott Commencement this year is to be on the week-end of May

22-25, just when the campus is looking its very loveliest. The College
gates are always hospitably open to returning alumnae, but especially at

commencement time are the "old-timers'' welcomed back to the College
they love the most.

Dear old Agnes Scott girls, this is a most cordial invitation to you to

come back this year and revisit your College, to warm your hearts with pride

by learning more of its rapid and sure growth, to see the progressive changes

on the campus with your own eyes, and while admiring the new, to see

again the dear old places, too,—to stroll along the winding paths beneath
the same old oaks, and live again the happy years you spent on Agnes Scott

campus.
Every year more and more is made of class reunions, and this com-

mencement we have planned such a big time for returning alumnae as was
never heard of before. From Alumnae Headquarters (which will be our
lovely Anna Young Alumnae House, of course,) we intend to take the en-

tire campus, and have such a glorious good time that the "stoodents" will

sit up and take notice, and long for the May when they are "old-timers" and
can come back and put on such a reunion.

All classes ending in '__1 and '. 6 are to meet at the Alumnae House
this year for one of the biggest gatherings of alumnae in the history of the

College. Not only are the reunion classes invited to return, but any "old

girls," graduates or non-graduates, will be welcome. The fact that you
live in Tennessee or Virginia or Arkansas must not keep you away for a

minute! Why, Anna Marie (Landress) Cate, '21, is bringing her two lit-

tle Cates all the way from Korea to show them proudly to the class of '21

on their five-year reunion!
Followeth the commencement program for alumnae, which has been

worked out with equal parts of joy and hard work—just so that when you
arrive Friday night or Saturday morning (or Saturday afternoon if you be-

long to the laboring class and your boss's heart is hard) you can slip right

back into the spirit of Agnes Scott and enjoy every minute of this week-end
that comes only once in five years!

FRIDAY, MAY 21

10:00 A. M.—Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees.

3:00 P. M—Alumnae Baby Show.

SATURDAY, MAY 22

11:30 A.M.—Annual Meeting of Alumnae Association.

Election of Officers will be held.

(Note that the time of this meeting has been changed

from the afternoon to morning.)
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1:30 P.M.—Trustees' Luncheon to Members of the Alumnae Associa-

tion and Seniors.

Afternoon: An automobile ride around Atlanta and out
to see the College camp and carving at Stone Mountain, or
swimming party in the new gym, or as you please.

6:10 P. M.—Dinner in Rebeccah Scott Dining Room. Special Tables
for Alumnae.

7:00 P. M.—Step Singing.

8:30 P.M.—The Blackfriars will present Booth Tarkington's "Tweed-
les" in the new gym-auditorium.

SUNDAY, MAY 23

11:00 A. M.—Baccalaureate Address, by Dr. Dunbar Ogden, D.D., Pastor

of the Government Street Presbyterian Church of Mobile.

Alabama.
2:00 P. M.—Senior Coffee on Rebeccah Scott Hall Verandah to which

alumnae, parents and faculty are invited.

6:00 P. M.—Senior Vespers.

MONDAY, MAY 24

10:30 A. M.—Swimming Party in Gym.
12:30 P. M.—Luncheons for Reunion Classes in Tea House.
4:00 P. M.—Class Day Exercises.

6:00 P. M.—Special al fresco dinner on the Tea Terrace.

8:30 P. M.—Glee Club concert in new gym-auditorium.
10:00 P. M—Book Burning.

TUESDAY. MAY 25

10:00 A. M.—Address to Senior Class, by Dr. D. R. Anderson. President

of Randolph-Macon Woman's College.

Conferring of Degrees.

ALFRED KREYMBORG LECTURES AT AGNES SCOTT
The College Lecture Association was glad to present on April 15th

the poet, dramatist, and editor. Mr. Alfred Kreymborg. Mr. Kreymborg
has written a number of volumes of poetry wherein he proclaims himself
a rebel against conventions of form and content in poetry: he has con-

tributed many plays to the American theatre, in an ever individual form of
comedy, romance, and rythym: he has edited three anthologies of the radical

poets; and he has won further fame and popularity in the recent publication

of his interesting book, "Troubadours." which is already in its fourth edition.

Mr. Kreymborg afforded a unique and delightful evening to the Agnes Scott

audience, by reading one of his plays and chanting many of his poems to

the accompaniment of the mandolute. (an instrument which is a cross be-

tween a mandolin and a lute) . Mr. Kreymborg had planned to bring his

puppet plays of the Mushroom Theatre to Agnes Scott but on account of

the illness of his wife who assists him in manipulating the puppets, he was
unable to do so this time. The repertory of the Mushroom Players is en-

tirely composed of his own plays, poems, and pantomimes.
Mr. Kreymborg's lecture was the last in the series brought to the

college this year by the Lecture Association. Other speakers were Mr. John
Drinkwater. Professor Edward P. Cheyney. and the Count Byron de Prorock,



THRONGS WITNESS MAY DAY DANCES
May Day! How the name brings up a thousand memories to those

of us who have anxiously peeped through the protecting background of

bushes at the enormous crowd of spectators, before whom we should
presently be whirling and skipping and waltzing; or, if such were denied

to us, sat on cushions on the front row, watching our more graceful room
mates, and friends transformed into fairies, spirits of smoke, snowdrops,
Grecian maidens!

This year May Day was bigger and better than ever before. It was
held, instead of under the "May Day Oak," down in the woods in our
new amphitheatre, beyond the new gymnasium. The orchestra was larger

this year and the cast consisted of a hundred and seventy girls where here-

tofore there have never been more than a hundred and thirty or forty.

The scenario was written by Caroline Essig and the title was "The
Triumph of Spring." Briefly, the story is as follows: A little Elf has

the Golden Apple, "Youth," which was stolen by Winter from the Hes-
perides. All the flowers beg for the apple. The Elf calls the most beau-

tiful maiden in all the world to decide which shall have it. The May
Queen and her attendants enter. Then the flowers of the various nations

come to dance before the Queen. There are dancers from the American
Indian, Ancient Greece, Japan, Holland, Hungaria, Scandinavia, China,

Spain, and Old England. At the close of the dances of the nations, the

Queen rises and says that each one is perfect and as the pervading spirit of

all is Spring, she will give the apple to her. When, however, the Queen
turns to get the apple she finds that the little Elf has eaten half of it. So
Spring, who rules only half the year, gets just half the Golden Apple which
is "Youth."

The May Queen, Edythe Coleman, of Atlanta, was beautiful in a

dress of white taffeta. Her fourteen attendants also wore taffeta dresses in

pastel shades and carried old-fashioned bouquets. Hundreds of visitors

from Atlanta, Decatur, and from out of town thronged the campus during
the afternoon to witness this great spring spectacle which the College puts

on each May, and which each year attracts an increasingly large number of

spectators.
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INSTITUTION OF THE BETA CHAPTER OF GEORGIA OF PHI
BETA KAPPA IN AGNES SCOTT

The outstanding event of the year at Agnes Scott was the institution,

March 23rd, of the chapter of Phi Beta Kappa that was granted to the Col-
lege last September. As President Thwing of the United Chapters was in

Europe, the secretary, Doctor Oscar M. Voorhees was commissioned by
President Thwing to conduct the exercises.

At four o'clock Doctor Voorhees and the charter members assembled
in the Propylean Hall and Doctor Voorhees proceeded to organize the

chapter. After the chapter was installed and the officers elected the chapter
proceeded to the formal election of new members. President James Ross
McCain was elected as a Foundation member.

It was a deep disappointment to the charter members to find in draw-
ing up their by-laws that the regulations of the United Chapters restrict the

consideration of alumnae for election to those whose day of graduation
dates back fifteen years. Through much correspondence it was found im-
possible to modify this regulation. Under this provision the alumnae of
only six classes were eligible and, as those six early classes were small, only
six alumnae members were elected. They are:

Ida Lee Hill Irvin, '06.

Lizzabel Saxon, '08.

Ruth Marion Wisdom. '09.

Margaret McCallie, '09.

Lucile Alexander, '11.

Mary Wallace Kirk, '11.

Five members in course were elected from the class of 1926. They are:

Grace Augusta Ogden, Mobile. Alabama.
Juanita Greer, Atlanta, Georgia.
Isabel Clarke, Atlanta, Georgia.
Margaret Whittington, Atlanta, Georgia.

Nan Russell Lingle, Richmond, Virginia.

These candidates were all present and, with two other candidates

elected to membership in the Gamma Chapter of North Carolina, and the

Gamma of Iowa, respectively, were duly initiated. Following the initiation

the new members were welcomed into Phi Beta Kappa by Doctor Voorhees
and the other members of the Society.

The initiation was followed by a dinner given by the College to the

Phi Beta Kappa Society in the Anna Young Alumnae House. There were
sixty-five present including Trustees of the College and representatives of

twenty-one chapters. The tables in the Silhouette Tea Room were ar-

ranged in banquet style and lovely with daffodils, pussy-willows and other

spring flowers and the dinner was beautifully served by the very efficient

staff of the Alumnae House. Professor Holt, president of the Beta of

Georgia chapter, presided and Doctor McCain welcomed the guests and
pledged that Agnes Scott College would maintain the ideals and standards

of Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Dudley Cowles made a brief speech as the rep-

resentative of Phi Beta Kappa in Atlanta and greetings were received from
representatives of the chapters in Randolph-Macon College, Goucher Col-

lege, the University of Georgia, the University of North Carolina, Davidson
College and Johns Hopkins University.
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Shortly before half-past eight o'clock the meeting adjourned to the

auditorium in the new gymnasium. The speakers of the evening, the rep-

resentatives of other chapters, the charter members and the new members en-

tered in academic procession. After songs by the Glee Club, and a brief

speech by Professor Holt, the charter was presented to the chapter by Doctor
Voorhees and read aloud to the audience. The presentation was followed
by a discussion by Doctor Voorhees of the traditions and ideals that Phi
Beta Kappa intrusted to the Beta of Georgia Chapter. Professor Holt then
introduced the speaker of the evening, Professor R. E. Park of the Alpha of
Georgia Chapter, who spoke in a most compelling manner of the responsi-

bility of the scholar in the community. Following Professor Park, Doctor
Voorhees spoke more at length on the ideals and influence of Phi Beta
Kappa and the distinction and achievements of its members. The meeting
was adjourned with the singing of Alma Mater.

The Beta Chapter of Georgia is especially appreciative of the warmth
of the welcome extended to it by the members of Phi Beta Kappa in Georgia
and the chapters in the South Atlantic District. On the evening preceding
the institution of the chapter, a dinner was given to the charter members and
the members-elect by Phi Beta Kappa in Atlanta at the Piedmont Driving
Club at which time the President, Mr. Dudley R. Cowles, and other speak-

ers expressed their hearty approval of the new chapter. The following after-

noon and evening the President and many of the other members of Phi Beta
Kappa in Atlanta showed their interest further by attendance on the cere-

monies at Agnes Scott. Many members of the Society from other parts

of the state were also present. The chapters of the District were cordial in

their letters of congratulations and were well represented by official delegates

and other members at the institution of the chapter.

AGNES SCOTT VICTORIOUS IN INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATES

The annual intercollegiate debates between Agnes Scott, Randolph-
Macon Womans College, and Sophie Newcomb were held this year on the

night of March 19th. According to custom, the affirmative team of each

college stayed at home, and the negative team was sent out to battle with the

"friendly enemy." Randolph-Macon debated Agnes Scott at Decatur, Ga.

;

Agnes Scott debated Sophie Newcomb at New Orleans, La.; and Sophie

Newcomb met Randolph-Macon on its home ground at Lynchburg, Va.

The subject for debate was "Resolved, that China should be given at the

present time complete control over her customs-tariffs, and foreigners within

her boundaries." Elsa Jacobsen. Janet McDonald and Louisa White, alter-

nate, represented Agnes Scott at home, and Catherine Graeber, Eloise Harris

and Mary Loyd Davis, alternate, chaperoned by Miss Hearon, went to

Sophie Newcomb. True to unbroken precedent, the decision at Agnes
Scott was given in favor of the affirmative. Isabel Ferguson, '25, herself

a former intercollegiate debater, presided, and as soon as she had read the

decision, and the Alma Mater had been sung, the crowd surged over to the

Main Building to await the phone call from Miss Hearon at Newcomb.
When the message came that we were victorious there also, a shout went up

that Miss Hearon said she heard all the way to New Orleans. Agnes Scott

has won nine of the twelve debates she has taken part in since the triangular

arrangement was started six years ago. Sophie Newcomb was victorious

over Randolph-Macon this year in Lynchburg.
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PINE LODGE AND VENABLE GUEST COTTAGE ARE AGNES
SCOTT CAMPS

Agnes Scott students realized a long-cherished dream when, in the

spring of 1924, the doors of "Pine Lodge," their camp at Stone Mountain,
were formally opened. They have been informally open ever since, and
not a single Saturday has passed which has not seen a bus-full of week-end
campers from the College drive up the winding road through the woods to

Pine Lodge. It is a charming little brown cabin situated in a grove of

hickory and pine trees overlooking the Venable lake. Mr. Sam Venable
who owns Stone Mountain and a large tract of land adjoining it. very

graciously gave the College the privilege of building the Lodge on his private

estate, about half a mile from his own beautiful summer home. Inside the

Lodge, there is a long comfortable living room extending across the front

of the house, where a big leather davenport drawn up before the huge fire-

place made of Stone Mountain granite adds greatly to the comfort and at-

tractiveness of the room. In the back there is a sleeping porch with double

decker built-in beds, and a convenient little kitchen equipped with a wood
stove and a sufficient supply of pots and pans to prepare meals for fifteen

week-end guests and the camp appetites that a climb up Stone Mountain or

a swim in the lake gives them.

Just across the lake from Pine Lodge is the guest cottage belonging to

the Venables, which they have turned over to the Agnes Scott girls to use

from September to June of every year. It has a spacious verandah from
which you get an exquisite view of mountain and lake, and inside the house
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is a piano, another huge stone fireplace, a full length mirror,—in short, all

the comforts of home. Now two parties of ten or more each can go out

every week-end to rusticate after the intellectual storm of the week. Agnes
Scott can never thank the Venables enough for their kindness and the many
thoughtful things they have done for their week-end neighbors.

There are quite enough amusements at Pine Lodge and the Guest Cot-

tage to fill every minute of a too-short week-end. There is always the grey

old mountain towering up behind the Lodge and challenging you to a stiff

climb. There are beautiful paths winding away through the woods to ex-

plore, and after spring comes, if there is an approved life-saver in the party

and Miss Randolph has marked the limits with turkey red flags, and Dr.

Sweet has killed all the typhoid germs, there is swimming in the Venable

lake. In the evening, there is always dancing and stunts. If the night is

warm you can sit out on the verandahs in the moonlight and sing to the

campers across the lake, or if it is a cool November evening, gather around

the fire blazing in the huge stone fireplace.

Pine Lodge welcomes Agnes Scott's daughters, old and young. Dur-

ing the summer months when the present generation of students is away
on summer vacations, the alumnae or faculty are enjoying its peace and

beauty. This year for the first time, it is to work in with the general

scheme of things during commencement week-end, for the class of '21 is to

spend a day and night of their reunion there.

Pine Lodge is a very important part of Agnes Scott life now—we mar-

vel that we ever got along without it!
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NEW READING COURSES OFFERED TO ALUMNAE
The experiment tried for the first time during 1925-26 by the Alumnae

Association of offering reading courses to the members of the Association
has worked out so successfully that the curriculum committee, which is in

charge of this work, is announcing not only that the same courses will be
available for study during 1926-27, but four new courses are to be added.

The outlines used this year dealt with the following subjects:

Art History.

Modern Drama.
Modern Poetry.

Sociology.

History of Europe Since 1870.
The new courses are to be:

Music Appreciation, prepared by Mr. Dieckman.
Politics, Government and Parliamentary Law, prepared by Miss

Hearon.
Child Psychology, prepared by Mr. Stukes.

Modern French Reading Course, prepared by Miss Alexander.

The charge for the outline of each course is $1.00. Only one outline

will be sent to an alumna, at a time, but on completion of any course the

secretary will be glad to send another outline.

Although the majority of us resent very keenly the unjust remark of

Mr. James Branch Cabell's that "the South is an intellectual Sahara," many
of the alumnae who have taught in some of the tiny towns we find in the

South would be almost ready to agree with him. The work in the College

after College courses, arranged by the Curriculum Committee has been

eagerly carried on this year by a number of the alumnae, but a great cry has

gone up from those stranded in towns such as the ones just mentioned, that

they cannot do the work satisfactorily because they cannot obtain the nec-

essary books. Many of these towns have no libraries, or very inadequate ones
connected with the High Schools and containing only the books for re-

quired reading in High School courses; and it is impossible for any one to

buy from a school teacher's salary check the twelve or fourteen books used
in each college after college course. Yet these same small town teachers were
among the ones who manifested the greatest interest in the courses and wish-
ed to do the work.

At this very critical time in the life of the College after College courses

(for without help they would most certainly have perished), Miss Jean
Davis, professor of Sociology and Economics, came to the rescue with a

generous personal gift of the following fifteen volumes, needed in connection

with the general course in Sociology.

The Standard of Living—Cornish.

Principles of Labor Legislation—Commons and Andrews.
Heredity and Environment—Conklin.
The Causes of Industrial Unrest—Fitch.

Taboo and Genetics—Knight, Peters and Blanchard.
Human Origins—McCurdy, Vols. 1 and 2.

Representative Government in Industry—Myers.
The Lady—Putnam.
Social Work in the Light of History—Queen.
What is Social Case Work?—Richmond.
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Social Control—Ross.

Criminology—Sutherland.

The Scientific Spirit and Social Work—Todd.
American Economic Life and the Means of Its Improvement—Tug-

well, Munro, Stryker.

Problems of Subnormality—Wallin.

These books have established their headquarters in the Alumnae office,

but they are to be mailed out to any alumna on request and the price of
postage, and it is expected that they will have very little opportunity to sit

unused on the Alumnae Bookshelf.

Miss Davis has helped the alumnae in a very vital way. Can we not
dream that others, seeing the usefulness of such a circulating library among
the alumnae, will add more volumes to this collection and so fill a great need
among us?

OFFICERS AND STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE ASSOCIATION. 1925-1926

President—Fannie G. (Mayson) Donaldson, '12.

First Vice-President—Mary (West) Thatcher. '15.

Second Vice-President—Helen (Brown) Webb. '14.

Secretary—Margaret Bland, '20.

Treasurer—Margaret Phythian, '16.

General Secretary—Polly Stone. '24.

Publicity Committee—Chairman, Carolyn Smith, '25; Polly Stone, '24; Olive Hall,

ex '25; Elizabeth (Denman) Hammond, '18; Frances Charlotte Markley, '21; Elizabeth
Wilson, '22.

Preparatory Schools Committee—Chairman. Julia (Hagood) Cuthbertson, '20; Mar-
garet Rowe, '19: Hazel (Bordeaux) Lyon, '23: Alice Jones, '21: Annie Chapin McLane,
'12: Grace (Harris) Durant. '20: Marian (Lindsay) Noble, '21: Eva Wassum. '23;

Eleanor Carpenter, '21; Stuart (Sanderson) Dickson, ex '18; Mary (Kelly) Van de
Erve, '06.

Curriculum Committee—Chairman. Jane (Harwell) Rutland, '17; Julia (Ingram)
Hazzard, '19; Chris (Hood) Barwick, '16.

House and Tea Room Committee—Chairman. Annie Pope (Bryan) Scott, '16:

Treasurer. Dick Scandrett, '24; Ex-Officio, Florine Brown, ex '11: Emma Pope (Moss)
Dieckmann, '13; Georgiana (White) Miller, '17; Eileen (Dodd) Sams, '23.

Louise McKinney Play Contest Committee—Chairman, Mary Wallace Kirk, '11.

Local Clubs Committee—Chairman, Aimec D. (Glover) Little. '21: Cama (Burgess)
Clarkson, '22; Emma (Jones) Smith, '18; Margaret Leyburn, '18; Helen Wayt, '21.

Vocational Guidance Committee—Chairman, Ruth Scandrett, '22; Quenelle Harrold.
'23; Katherine Seay, '18; Gjertrud Amundsen, '17.

Committee on Beautifying Grounds and Buildings—Chairman, Allie (Candler) Guy,
'13: Martha (Rogers) Noble, '14; Mary Helen (Schneider) Head, '15; Louise (Maness)
Robarts. '13.

Entertainment Committee—Chairman, Mec (Maclntyre) McAfee, '09; Martha (Rog-
ers) Noble, '14.

Scholarship Committee—Chairman, Ethel (Alexander) Gaines, '00: Emma Pope
(Moss) Dieckmann, '13; Mary (Kelly) Van de Erve, '07.

Class Organization and Records—Chairman, Ruth (Slack) Smith, '12; Mary Ethel
Davis, '96; Ida Lee (Hill) Irvin, '06: Theodosia (Willingham) Anderson, '11; Eloise

(Gay) Brawley, '16; Anne (Hart) Equen, '21; Nannie Campbell, '23; Margery
Speake, '25.

Alumnae Aid League—Treasurer, Ethel (Alexander) Gaines, "00.
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FROM THE ALUMNAE OFFICE

ALUMNAE HOUSE GUESTS

Page after page in the Alumnae House

register book has been filled this spring with

the names of guests. Those registering with-

in the past month are:

Ida Lee (Hill) Irvin, '06, Washington,

Georgia.

Dr. Oscar M. Voorhees. New York. N. Y.

Margaret McCallie. '09, Chattanooga,

Tcnn.
Sheffield Owen, University of Alabama.

Mrs. T. W. Bcllhouse. Alto, Ga.

Carrie Floyd Vance, Madison. Wis.

Anne Graham Kyle, '17, Lynchburg, Va.

Regina Pinkston. '17, Greenville, Ga.

Lucile Gause, '25, Stockton, Ala.

Mrs. E. L. Gash, New Orleans. La.

Neva K. Brown. Baltimore, Md.
Lavalette (Sloan) Tucker, '13. Nashville,

Tcnn.

Lizette Landru, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Alice E. Landru, Paterson, New Jersey.

Mary White Caldwell, ex '23, Richmond,

Va.
Eunice (Dean) Major, '22, Anderson,

S. C.

Alfred Kreymborg.
Martha Ivey. ex '26, New York City.

Paul Hardin, Jr., Spartanburg, S. C.

Mary Lewis Blalock, Jacksonville. Fla.

Mrs. J. T. Blalock, Jacksonville. Fla.

Mary Louise Green, '21, Corinth, Miss.

Elizabeth Winn, Weslcyan College, Ma-
con, Ga.

Dot McKay. Weslcyan College. Macon,
Georgia.

Prof. H. H. Stone, Oxford, Ga.

Mary Wallace Kirk. '11, Tuscumbia, Ala.

Mrs. Pirkle. Cumming, Ga.
Beulah Davidson, '24, Tate, Ga.

Mrs. George Scandrctt. Cordcle. Ga.

Sadie Gober. ex '11, Marietta. Ga.

Carlotta Alexander, ex '06, Washington.
Georgia.

Larsen Mattox, '25, Moultrie, Ga.

Gertrude Henry, '25, Moultrie. Ga.

Kate Clark. '13, Montgomery, Ala.

Aimee D. (Glover) Little. '21, Mari-

etta. Ga.

Helen Wayt. '21, Atlanta, Ga.

Jeannette Archer, '22, Montrcat. N. C.

Hilda McConnell, '23, Atlanta, Ga.

Lois Eve. '19, Augusta, Ga.

Midge (McAden) Cothran. ex '99. Char-

lotte. N. C.

Emma Cothran. Charlotte, N. C.

NEW BOOK OF VIEWS
One of the most welcome college publi-

cations of the year is the new book of cam-
pus views, which came from the press in

March. The old view book was decidedly
passe, not even containing a picture of the

Alumnae House, which celebrated its fourth
birthday last month. Other new pictures

are several good interiors and exterior views
of the new Bucher Scott gymnasium-audi-
torium and the same views of the college

camp at Stone Mountain that are printed in

this issue of the Quarterly. Any alumna
who would be interested in having one of

these books of views can obtain it by writ-

ing to the Alumnae Secretary.

SHRUBBERY PLANTED BY
ALUMNAE

The Alumnae Association committee on
beautifying buildings and grounds has done
a most satisfying piece of work in the foun-
dation planting that was done in March
around the sides and rear of Inman Hall, and
behind the Alumnae House. Several years

ago, shrubs and dwarf evergreens were
planted by this committee in front of Inman
and during the time that has elapsed since

then they have added greatly to the looks

of the dormitory. These new shrubs are

exactly the same kind and already they have
helped the looks of this side of the cam-
pus a great deal.

RADIO PROGRAM
The radio program which was broadcast

by the College Glee Club on Founders' Day
was a phenomenal success. This is by far

the biggest thing we have ever attempted in

the way of publicity, and the excellent sta-

tion used (WSB, the Atlanta Journal), the

splendid weather which made it easy to pick
up the program, and the loyal response of
alumnae over the country, all combined to

let hundreds of people scattered over the en-

tire United States know that not only does
the Atlanta Journal, Atlanta Georgia, cover
Dixie like the dew, but that Agnes Scott is

a great college and a well loved one.

A notice of the program had been sent

out beforehand from the Alumnae office to

every girl who ever attended Agnes Scott,

and on the appointed night, they were lis-

tening in and eagerly waiting to hear Miss
Hopkins' and Dr. Cain's voices. Telegrams,
long distance phone calls, and letters were
received from twenty-seven states in the Un-
ion, from California to New York to Flor-
ida. Until some other invention comes
along to take the place of radio, a program
of songs and speeches will continue to be
broadcasted from the college every Foun-
ders' Day.
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ALUMNAE PLAYS WIN SUCCESS
The three one-act plays written by the

members of Miss Nan Stephens' play-writ-

ing class have won fame and glory for Agnes
Scott outside the campus gates. The first

performance, which was given at the Col-
lege on February 20th, was such a success

that the Charlotte, North Carolina, Agnes
Scott club asked the Blackfriars to come to

Charlotte and give them during Spring holi-

days. The Charlotte branch of the A. A.
U. W. and the local Agnes Scott club were
joint sponsors for this performance. On
April 13th. the same bill of plays was given

a third time—this performance being in At-
lanta in the Woman's Club Auditorium,
sponsored by the city Drama League. The
alumnae are very proud of the success

achieved by the Blackfriars, Miss Nan Ste-

phens, teacher of the class, who is a mem-
ber of the class of '— , and the three au-

thors. Margaret Bland. '20; Polly Stone,
'24: and Grace Augusta Ogden. '26.

MISS HEARON HONORED
Miss Cleo Hearon, head of the depart-

ment of English at the College, has been
invited by the Carnegie Endowment for In-

ternational Peace to go to Europe this sum-
mer to study International Relations. This
conference has as its object the desire to

make American teachers more familiar with
international problems and to help them in

their investigations along this line. About
fifty teachers in American universities and col-

leges, who are especially interested in the

study and teaching of international rela-

tions, will form the party. They will visit

Paris, The Hague, and Geneva, and will

have an unusual opportunity to visit many
places of interest, such as the Permanent
Court of International Justice, the Perma-
nent Court of Arbitration, the Academy of

International Law—all at the Hague—and
the League of Nations at Geneva.

CONVENTION OF ALUMNI
SECRETARIES

Polly Stone, '24, general secretary of the

Alumnae Association, attended the thirt-

eenth annual conference of Alumni and
Alumnae Secretaries held in Columbus,
Ohio, upon invitation of the Ohio State

University, April 15, 16. and 17. One
hundred and twenty-two secretaries, repre-

senting ninety-one colleges and universities

in the United States and Canada sent rep-

resentatives. The various problems which
confront the secretary in his work were
discussed, and a magazine clinic held to

analyze the different alumni publications.

Among the inspirational speakers at the con-
vention were President George W. Right-
mire of Ohio State University; Professor
William J. Newlin of Amherst College;
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, President of the

University of Michigan; and Dr. Harry A.
Garfield, President of Williams College. The
convention will be held in the South next
spring.

ASHEVILLE, N. C, ORGANIZES
LOCAL CLUB

The Agnes Scott alumnae in Asheville.

have been wanting to form themselves in-

to a club for some time, and during the

spring holidays, when Miss Lucile Alex-
ander of the French Department was visit-

ing in Asheville, they seized the opportun-
ity of starting off the club under her inspira-

tion. E. (Moss) Harris, the secretary of
the club, writes:

"Beth Taylor invited us to meet at her
house, 34 Courtland Ave., on Wednesday,
March 31st, at 3:30 P. M. We were all

so glad to see Miss Alexander, and to

know that she will be here all next sum-
mer. The alumnae present were:

Jeanette Archer, '22 (from Montreat)
;

Maurine Bledsoe, '17;

Catherine Carrier, '25:

Virginia Carrier. '28;

Eloise Gaines. '28
;

Reba Barnard;
Elizabeth (Moss) Harris, '20;

Bess McConnell;
Margaret McConnell, '20;

Catherine Randolph, '25;

Ruth (Warner) Stout, ex '24.

Catherine Carrier was elected President;

Beth Taylor, Vice-President, and Elizabeth
(Moss) Harris. Secretary-Treasurer. We
decided to meet the last Saturday in every
month, but our next meeting will be May
1st. as Jeannette Archer is going to Atlanta
for Grand Opera week and we want her
report on opera and doings at the college as

part of the program.

OTHER CLUBS
The other Agnes Scott clubs are carry-

ing on their work steadily and quietly. The
Atlanta club is completing plans for re-

furnishing the living room of the Anna
Young Alumnae House next year. They will

have the new curtains up by commence-
ment of this year. The Decatur club is

busy with plans for their annual spring

rummage sale to make their pockets jingle.

The Baby show plans are well under way,
also, and they have volunteered to keep

fresh flowers in all the rooms of the

Alumnae House during commencement. The
Richmond club presented the House with

a doorstop in March. It represents a lovely

little old fashioned lady with wide pink

skirts, and is used in the 1921 room. It

was painted by Louise Payne, ex 1 1 , a mem-
ber of the club. The president of the Birm-
ingham club has done a wonderful year's

work with her group. They are planning

a mysterious gift to the Alumnae House with

the surplus in their treasury, but until com-
mencement time no one is to know the na-

ture of the gift. Other clubs are busily

winding up their work for the year, and
making plans for even better and bigger

achievements during the coming months.
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Concerning Ourselves
The announcements of engagements which usu-

ally fill this space will be read at the Trustees'
luncheon to the alumnae and senior class on
May 22nd at the College. For the benefit of those
who are unable to get back to commencement
this year, these will be printed in the first Quar-
terly issued in the fall.

BORN TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hoppe, a daughter, Ruth
Shippen.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper, a boy. Mrs.
Cooper was Gladys Spruell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Taylor, a son. Mrs.
Taylor was Susie Stokes, ex '25.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Burckhardt, Jr., a daughter,
Anne Nimmons, on Feb. 19th. Mrs. Burckhardt
was Lutie Powell, ex '10.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray Velte, a boy, John
Davis Mowbray Velte, on Jan. 11th. Mrs. Velte
was Marguerite Davis, ex '20.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cumming, a son, Joseph
Bryan Cumming. Ill, born in March. Mrs. Cum-
ming was Virginia Burum, ex '23.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Luster, a daughter on
February 6th. Mrs. Luster was Mary Mclver, '17.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Linton, their third son,
Hugh Mclntyre. born Feb. 22nd. Mrs. Linton
was Charlotte Bell, '21.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hastings, a daughter on
March 8th. Mrs. Hastings was Louise Brown,
'23. Her daughter was born on her own birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter DuPre, a daughter, Anne.
Mrs. DuPre was Essie Roberts, '14.

Mr. and Mrs. Harwell Fitzhugh Smith, a son.
Harwell Fitzhugh Smith, Jr., born on Jan. 31st.

Mrs. Smith was Emma Jones, '18.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McCarthy, a daughter.
Elizaibeth Dixon. Mrs. McCarthy was Elizabeth
Enloe, '21.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Hogshead, a son, Richard
Hamilton, on Feb. 5th. Mrs. Hogshead was Mar-
garet McLaughlin, '21.

Rev. and Mrs. W. Allan McAulay, a daughter,
Margery Jane. Mrs. McAu'lay w-as Margery
Moore, '20.

MARRIAGES

:

Louise Crosland, ex '23, to John Manning
Huske. on March 27th, at the Second Presbyte-
rian church in Charlotte, N. C.

Margaret McRae Powell, life president of '24.

to Clyde Ferdinand Gay on Tuesday, March 30th.

at the First Presbyterian Church of Little Rock,
Arkansas. They are at home at 235 Washington
Ave., Shreveport, La.

Louise Pappenheimer, ex '24 Agnes Scott, '24

Vassar, to Maier B. Finsterwald of Detroit,

Michigan, on Saturday, March 13th at her home
on West 11th St. in Atlanta.

Frances Lineweaver. ex '25, to Lewis Hamilton
Hill. Jr., of Tampa, Florida, on Monday. March
8th in the First Presbyterian church of Harrison-
burg, Va.

Elvis Wilson, ex '24, to John Henry Wiley on
Sunday. February 14th. in Memphis, Tenn.

Alice Whipple, '22, to William Wallace Lyons,
of Atlanta, on May 4th, at her home in Cordele,
Georgia.

Lucile Phippen, '25, to Rev. John Monroe
Shingler of Grover, S. C in the F'irst Baptist
Church of Decatur, Georgia on Wednesday, May
12th.

Frances White, '22, to William Jeter Weems.
on April 10th in Atlanta.

NEWS BY CLASSES

1893—Secretary, Mary Barnett Martin (Mre. A.
V.), 171 S. Broad St., Clinton, S. C.
1894—Secretary. Mary Neel Kendrick (Mrs. W.
F. ). Fort McPherson. Ga.
1895—Secretary, Winifred Quarterman, Waycross,
Georgia.
1896—Secretary, Mary Ethel Davis, 820 Sycamore
St., Decatur, Ga.
Mamie Baker, ex '96. is church secretary at

Wesley Memorial Methodist Church, one of the
big downtown churches of Atlanta.
New address: Mary Frances (Winshipl Wal-

ters, ex '96. is now at 750 Ponce de Leon Ave.,
Atlanta.

'96, this is our reunion year, and we must by
all means come back to commencement in May,
for we shall be the oldest class, and all the new
young grads are pledged to make a fuss over
us, and make us feel more important than we
have felt since that May day thirty years ago
when Dr. Gaines handed us our diplomas. Get.

in touch with the class secretary about reunion
plans.
1897—Secretary, Cora Strong, N. C. C. W.,
Greensboro, N. C.

Willie (Goss) Gardner, ex '97, has joined the
general exodus to Florida. She is living at 249
Fifth St., N., St. Petersburg.
1899—Secretary. Nellie Mandeville Henderson
(Mrs. C. K.), Carrollton. Ga.
Lost—The address of Mary Carson, now Mrs.

Linton Johnson, ex '99. Any members of '99

who are now in touch with Mrs. Johnson, are
asked to send her address to the alumnae office.
1900—Secretary, Ethel (Alexander) Gaines (Mrs.
L. M.l. 18 Park Lane, Atlanta.
1901—Secretary, Adeline (Arnold I Loridans (Mrs.
Charles), 16 E. 15th St., Atlanta.
The twenty-fifth year reunion class ! If Geor-

gia (Kyser) Youngblood and Addie (Arnold) Lo-
ridans don't win the attendance cup, something
ought to be done to them, for they are the only
living members of their class, and one of them
lives in Alabama and the other in Atlanta \

1902—Secretary, Laura (Caldwell) Edmonds (Mrs.
A. S.), 240 King St.. Portland, Oregon.
Ex '02, Mattie (Wright) Goodwin has a son.

Thomas, in the University of Georgia orchestra,
the Bulldogs. The orchestra is going to Europe
this summer and play their way across the con-
tinent. Mattie's other children are Robert Roy,
Jr.. Charles, and Anna.
1903—Secretary, Eileen Gober, 515 Cherokee St.,

Marietta, Ga.
Lucy (Candler) Heinz, ex '03, made a trip to

Florida during March. The lawn of Lucy's home
is a forest of little dogwood trees, and during
the spring when they are all in bloom, her home
is one of the most beautiful places in Atlanta.
The class secretary has been undergoing a

siege of flu. and she offers that as a legitimate
excuse for having no more class news.

Lost alumna : Anna Daum, ex '03.

1904—Secretary, Lois (Johnson) Aycock (Mrs. C.
G.). 170 Penn Ave., Atlanta.
1905—Secretary, Mabel McKowen, Lindsay. La.

Mistake in register: Emma Bell (Dubosel
Johnson lives at 95 Cottage Grove Ave., East
Lake, Decatur, Ga.
1906—Secretary, Ethel (McDonald) Castellow.
Cuthbert, Ga.

Girls of '06, mark May 21st on your calendar
with purple ink, for that is the day to pack
your suit case and board the train for Decatur.
Commencement is to be from May 22nd to May
25th, and we want to show Agnes Scott that
the class of '06 can come back to reunion, twen-
ty years later, one hundred per cent strong

!
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Ida Lee (Hill) Irvin is our most illustrious
member, being the first graduate of Agnes Scott
to be taken into the chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
installed at the college in March. She was a
guest at the Alumnae House during the installa-
tion. A recent letter from her reads : "The
life of a mother of three has variety aplenty.
Between nursing chicken pox. which the children
developed while I was at the Phi Beta Kappa
initiation, painting Easter eggs, and getting
ready for our "trek" to Valdosta in June, I am
very busy. If you do not believe getting ready
and taking three small children, their mother,
grandmother and "Mammy" on a three hundred
mile trip through the country is a job that
calls into use all of the brains you ever trained
at college—and some you didn't—just try it. All
this year I have been in the third grade with
my oldest girl, and now after being initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa, next year I shall be demoted
to the first grade, with the entrance of my
oldest boy to school. All three children continue
to puzzle me with their questions—in theology,
and other things. So while I am not adding
M.A.'s and Ph.D.'s to my Agnes Scott A.B., my
brain is not shrivelling from absolute lack of
use."
Speaking of degrees and graduate study, Car-

lotta Alexander's record is an interesting one.
She had two years at Chicago University ; Smith
College summer school of Psychiatric Social
Service ; Johns Hopkins ; one year under Dr. V.
V. Anderson, of the National Mental Hygiene
Association in his survey of Georgia ; and one
year at Columbia, where she took her B.S. de-
gree.
Mary (Kelly) Van de Erve has been visiting

in Atlanta.
Correction to register: Anna Plunkett (Mrs.

Norwell Cullom), ex '06, deceased.
Lost alumna : Julia Preston, ex '06.

1907—Secretary, Sarah (Boals) Spinks (Mrs. J.
D.), 501 Gloria Ave., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Ex '07—Maye (McDonald) Mills has moved

from Mississippi and is now living in Charlotte,
North Carolina.

Lost alumnae : Nellie Legg, ex '07
; Annette

Moore, ex '07
; Floy Moore, ex '07

;
girls of

'07, please help the alumnae secretary to get
in touch with these lost alumnae. If you do
not know their present addresses, send her the
names of people who would be apt to know,
and through whom she can probably trace them.

Louise Strong Falligant, ex '07, has moved to
301 E. 40th St. She is head of the department
of English at the 35th Street Junior High
School in Savannah. Ga.

Rachel (Young) Gardner has a daughter, Le-
nore, in the freshman class at Agnes Scott this
year.
1908—Secretary, Louise Shipp Chick, 306 C. St.,

N. W„ Washington, D. C.
Lizzabel Saxon is the illustrious member of

'08, who was taken into the new chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa in March. Lizzabel is still teach-
ing at the Girls' High School in Atlanta. They
have moved into a fine new building, and have
one of the best equipped high schools in the
South.
Ex '08. Marie Houston is now Mrs. John O.

DuPree, 101 Penn Ave., Atlanta. Penn Avenue
must be a regular A. S. C. settlement ; no less
than seven former Agnes Scott girls live there,
and the street is only a few blocks long.
Ex '08. Annie Ludlow is now Mrs. Joseph F.

Cannon, of Concord. N. C.
Ex '08. Anna (Patton) Kirkpatrick's street

address was omitted in the Alumnae Register.
It is 601 Green St., Augusta, Ga.
Ex '08. Nellie Taylor is Mrs. Charles E.

Evans, of Shreveport, La.
Lost alumnae: Louise Phinizy, ex '08, and

Lucile Shuford, now Mrs. James W. Bagley, ex
'08. Also Eleanor Somerville, ex '08.

1909—Secretary. Margaret McCallie, 833 Fort
Wood St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

The secretary paid a visit to the college re-
cently when she and Ruth (Marion) Wisdom
were initiated into Phi Beta Kappa. Margaret
is going to spend the summer in Italy and
Spain.
Ex '09, Nell (Coats) Pentecost has moved from

Arkansas to 638 N. McLean Blvd., Memphis,
Tenn.
Ex '09. Eloise Ervin is now Mrs. Louis Brown

McKoy, Clement Ave., Charlotte, N. C.
Ex '09. Fendley Dudley Glass has moved from

Alabama to 1244 N. W. 7th Court, Miami, Fla.
Ex '09. Correction to register—Agnes Kime,

deceased.
Lost alumnae : Mildred Dickson, ex '09

; Dina
Wisdom, ex '09.

1910—Secretary, Agnes (Nicolassen) Wharton
(Mrs. T. J.), Bessemer, Ala.
Whenever the secretary gets up a tree for class

news. Flora (Crowe) Whitmire obligingly moves
again, and sends in a new address for the '10

column. Until the publication of the next Quar-
terly, at least, Flora is living at 8919 Sutphin
Blvd., Jamaica, New York.

Clyde (McDaniel) Jackson is one of the lead-
ing spirits in the Agnes Scott club at Charlotte,
N. C.

Julia (Christian) Preston, ex '10, Queens Road,
Myers Park, Charlotte, N. C.

Lost alumnae: Ethel Alderman, ex '10; Syd-
ney Gabbett, ex '10 ; Lilly Satterthwait, ex '10

:

Edna Wade, ex '10: Marian Wood, ex '10; Eu-
phemia Young, ex '10. Girls of '10, surely some
of you have kept up with these members of
our class, and can send their addresses to the
Alumnae Secretary.
1911—Secretary, Theodosia (Willingham) Ander-
son (Mrs. W.), 63 Avery Drive. Atlanta.

Lucile Alexander and Mary Wallace Kirk were
honored in March by election to membership in
the Phi Beta Kappa chapter at Agnes Scott.
Only six of the alumnae were taken in, and
1911 feels very proud to have contributed two
of the six alumnae members.
Adelaide Cunningham and Theodosia (Willing-

ham) Anderson are busily making plans for the
biggest and best reunion yet ! May 22nd to
May 25th are the dates. The fifteen year re-

union class won the cup for attendance last

May—why can't we take this as a precedent
and let it happen again this year ?

Gladys (Lee) Kelly has moved from Monti-
cello, Ga., to Hendersonville, N. C.
New address: Rebecca (Candler) Goodman,

ex '11, 436 S. Florida Ave.. Lakeland, Fla.
Eliza (McDonald) Muse, ex '11, is at 9 East

Ave., Greenville, S. C.
Gussie (O'Neal) Johnson, ex '11, is largely re-

sponsible for the success of the radio program
broadcasted from the Atlanta Biltmore by the col-

lege glee club on Founders Day. She is the di-

rector of the glee club. Gussie's father has
recently had a stroke of paralysis.
Richmond address of Louise Payne, ex '11, is

101 E. Grace St.

Lost—Ex-members of '11: Nina Anderson,
Jane Gwinn, Margaret Murphey, Alice Weathers,
Louise Wise, and Charlotte Woodbridge.
1912—Secretary. Marie (Maclntyre) Scott (Mrs.
John T.), Scottdale. Ga.

Antoinette (Blackburn) Rust has a new street

address: 925 Oakview St., Columbus, Ga.
At the tea given to the Senior class recently

by the Alumnae Association, one of the seniors

said to Marie (Maclntyre) Scott: "Mrs. Scott.

it sounds just too grand for anything to be
Mrs. Scott, of Scottdale." "Yes," Marie replied,

"and I'm the richest and the best looking woman
in town, too." The senior was simply staggered
for a minute by the conceit of the woman.
"And the poorest and the ugliest, too," Marie
went on. "In fact, I'm the only woman there."
Mary Bacon Duncan, ex '12, is now Mrs. S. F.

Clabaugh. Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Susette (Joerg) Flournoy's street address is

now 1502 Stark Ave., Coiumbus, Ga.
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Helen McClaughry, ex '12, who has been figur-
ing in the "Lost Alumnae" column, is living at
1941 Blake Blvd., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Margaret Tissington, ex '12, is now Mrs. G. G.

Curl 1136 W. 33rd St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
The alumnae office will be grateful for the

addresses of the following ex-members of '12:

Fannie Anderson, Bernice May Benson, Hortense
Boyle, Alice Houston.
1913- -Secretary. Allie (Candler) Guy (Mrs. J.

Sam), 65 N. Decatur Road, Atlanta.
The Committee of the Alumnae Association on

Beautifying Grounds and Buildings, of which
Allie (Candler) Guy is chairman, has been busy
planting evergreens around the back of Inman
and the Alumnae House. They are growing
nicely, and are a beautiful addition to the looks
of the campus.
Janie McGaughey writes : "I am still a mem-

ber of the staff of a wide-awake downtown
church of 1,400 members—the First Presbyterian
Church of Knoxville, Tenn. Am directing work
of young people, teaching Bible to business girls,

industrial girls clubs, and in the mills, and am
deeply in love with my work. Each summer finds
me at Camp Greystone, Tuxedo, N. C. This sum-
mer will be my seventh as Head Councillor
there. We found fifteen Knoxville Agnes Scot-
ters and had a fine get-together luncheon just
preceding Founders Day. Were all so enthusias-
tic and enjoyed the radio program."
We sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Dieckmann in the death of their first baby in

February. Mrs. Dieckmann was Emma Pope
Moss.
New address : Florence Smith, Box 525, Hay-

ward, California.
Mary Harlee, ex '13, is now Mrs. D. C. An-

derson, 6000 Velasco St., Dallas, Texas.
LaValette (Sloan I Tucker, visited Emma Pope

(Moss) Dieckmann in April.
Lost alumnae: Helen Harvey, ex '13; Walter

Lewis, ex '13; Margaret Slummons (or Slem-
mons), ex '13; Fannie Sterne, ex '13.

Annie Ray, ex '13, is now Mrs. Howard H.
Jones, of Atlanta.

Lina (Andrews) Rauchenberg, ex '13, has
been very ill at an Atlanta hospital for sev-

eral weeks.
1914—Secretary, Martha (Rogers) Noble (Mrs.
George H., Jr.), West Andrews Drive, Atlanta.

Lottie May (Blair I Lawton is secretary of

the Greenville, S. C. branch of the A. A. U.
W., a lively organization of about one hundred
members. The Branch recently held its annual
College Day celebration at which time Lott was
spokesman for Agnes Scott. Quite a little gath-
ering of A. S. C. grads was there and they
held a delightful confab comparing times at A.
S. C. They were: Elizabeth (Curry) Winn, '07;

Grace Hardie, '03
: Eugenia (Fuller) Estes, '09

;

Margery (Moore) MeAulay. '20, and Lott.
Helen (Brown) Webb spent Christmas in

Louisville, Ky.
Theodosia (Cobbs) Hogan has a new home in

Columbia, Mo.
Sarah (Hansell) Cousar is living in St. Al-

bans, West Virginia, where her husband is pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church. They are on
leave of absence from their mission work in

Japan. They have two children, a boy and a
girl.

Charlotte Jackson is still travelling in her
work as representative of Dr. Sweet's office in

Louisville, Ky., in the interest of Christian Edu-
cation and Ministerial Relief of the Presbyterian
Church. Chartie has a large territory and hence
has the opportunity of meeting many Agnes
Scott friends. She was recently in Florida ami
speaks knowingly of Miami real estate and
such. She also took a jaunt over to Cuba. She
emphasizes this as a pleasure trip. Now just

what does Chartie mean by that? It is through
Charlotte that we learn news of Margaret
(Brown I Bachman. ex '14. She is living in

Tampa, where her husband is a Boy Scout Execu-

tive. They have two little daughters and an
orange grove! The girls are named Margaret
and Katherine.
Annie Tait Jenkins raises tomatoes in Crystal

Springs, Miss., the Tomatopolis of the world

!

Isn't that a good word ? Crystal Springs made
it up, or maybe Tait did !

Essie (Roberts) Dupre's new address (1062
Piedmont Ave., Apt. 7, Delia Manta Apts., At-
lanta, Ga.), is as long and complicated as those
north-west, south-east 18th court addresses that
Miami people have. But Essie has more than
a yard-long address : inside apartment number
seven is little Miss Anne Dupre, born January
27th.
Ex '14. Beth Duncan is supervisor of music

in the schools in South Charles Town, W. Va.
Her permanent address is still Elberton, Ga.
Linda (Millerl Summer writes from Newberry,

S. C. : "Charlotte Jackson has been here making
a talk in the Presbyterian church. We enjoyed
a long talk over our four annuals, 1911, 1912,
1913 and 1914."
Ex '14: Sarah G. Adams received her M. A.

degree from Columbia University in February
and since then has been teaching in New York.
She will spend the summer at Statesville, N. C.,

her former home.
Edna (Taylor I Walker, ex '14. is back from

the Canal Zone and is living at 1909 S. Main
St., Hopkinsville, Ky.

Lost ex-member of '14: Evelyn Hubert.
Ex '15: Annie Irvin is working in the Geor-

gia Railway Bank in Augusta. Ga.
1915—The class of 1915 doesn't mean to appro-

priate the whole rest of the Quarterly, but the

secretary has been urging us ever since we were
graduated to send in news about ourselves, and
we have simply "up and done it !" These write-

ups were prepared for our tenth year reunion.

BETWEEN THE LINES AT '15'S REUNION
Ten long years had passed over our heads

—

shearing the locks from some of us. adjusting
pince-nez to the noses of others, and adding a

few pounds and "that matronly air" to still

others, yet when we met in the mob of alumnae
at the Trustees' luncheon on Saturday of com-
mencement, the class of 1915 recognized itself

without the slightest difficulty.

The luncheon was lovely, and when the re-

unioning classes were asked to rise, and '15 stood

blushing, happy, and self-conscious, Mary Kelly

spoke up nobly and said that we felt that it

would not be complete unless Miss McKinney
stood with us. Across the big dining-room we
saw dear Miss McKinney rise and beam on us.

After the luncheon and after the annual alum-
nae meeting, we drove in to the Atlanta Biltmore
to see the exhibit from the Grand Central Art
Galleries of New Y'ork. The Blackfriars Com-
mencement outdoor play that night brought old

memories of the time back in 1915 when we
spent that day anxiously watching the sky and
praving for it not to rain that night— it always
did!
Sunday afternoon Mary Helen and Mary West

took the crowd to ride all around Atlanta and
then to Mary Helen's to supper. There were in

our midst three husbands—Sally's. Mary West's,

and Mary Helen's. One of our chief sports was
looking at Mary Helen's kodak pictures taken
ten or fourteen years ago. We shouted with
laughter over the spectacles we must have been
in those days in our long, long skirts, high
shoes, tight waists and huge pompadours. We
all agreed that we were far younger and better

looking today—a sentiment in which the three

husbands joined.
. Monday we went to a luncheon given by Mary-

West in the Alumnae House, and there we had.

in a sense, our real reunion. We read all the

letters that we had received from absent mem-
bers—absent in body, present in spirit, as we
were constantly assured. It was there that we
talked most of our next reunion and how we
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simply must make it a great success.
We had a protracted meeting, after Class Day

in the Alumnae House, and while we were all

sitting around together, Grace Harris's wedding
announcement reached us, and Eunice Kell,

Frances's little sister who was graduating in the
class of 1925, brought her father and mother over
to see the House, and incidentally to join our re-
union for a few minutes.
Supper together in the tea room, then a grand

hegira into town to a movie with Gra-ce Reid.
And so happened and ended the reunion.
Each year the reunion class with the highest

percentage of attendance is awarded a loving
cup by the Alumnae Association. This year the
class of 1910 won. If they can come back after
fifteen years and get the laurels, why can't we ?

Let's make our next reunion in 1930 the best
yet! C. P.
THE CLASS OF *15 SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

602 .N. Patterson St., Valdosta, Georgia.
"A preacher husband and two small boys"

might be considered a summary of my life for
the last several years. Those of you who know
much about preachers and boys, can fill in the
rest. MARGARET (ANDERSON) SCOTT.

Le Brou Avenue and Thorn Place,
Montgomery, Alabama.

The summer after graduation was spent at
Columbia, then back to dear old Agnes Scott as
fellow and laboratory assistant. The following
year, through the assistance of Dr. Guy and Miss
Cady, I was given the graduate fellowship in
Chemistry at Bryn Mawr. We shall draw a cur-
tain quickly over the next year when I taught
Chemistry in the high school here at home ; I'll

scrub floors before I'll teach again. I can't go
into all the joys of the summers, some in New
York, others on the sea coast from Massa-
chusetts to Georgia, always happy and varied.
My father's health failed and I gave up salaried
work—and plunged into war work. I taught il-

literate soldiers at six each morning, had break-
fast at camp, and then to the Red Cross office
for Home Service interviews all day, and can-
teen calls at night. After my father's death,
mother and I packed up and went to New York
for a change of scene. I had a three months'
residence requirement to fulfill before getting
my M.A., but before I matriculated at Columbia,
I accepted a position with the Fleischmann
Yeast Company at Peekskill, New York, in the
research department of the laboratory. Five
years ago, I came home and was married in
Margaret's veil and from her home. She, of
course, was matron of honor. Dr. Anderson
performed the ceremony with Mr. Scott as a
groomsman, and Mary Ellen Harvey as one of
the bridesmaids. We built a little home the
first year we were married and I immediately
became a most ardent devotee of a garden. I

can experiment no longer with test tubes, and
retorts, but can try out all sorts of theories of
propagation and plant breeding. My other
hobby has been my girl scout work. Five years
ago, Mary Burnett, '20, and I started in with
a group of sixteen girls. Today there are nearly
four hundred in the city, but I still have my
original group. Besides the scouts, there is a
world of club, civic and church work to fill

every crevice of my time. Arch and I have
found time for some wonderful trips. We have
been to New England twice, eastern Canada, the
Pacific coast, and to the Canadian Rockies.
Everywhere I found Agnes Scott girls. Some-
how I can't think of Agnes Scott without "D. G."
and "Arm", or with the many broadening
changes. I love it just as I left it, when we
could slip down the back stairs and steal ice
cream, or pour out our troubles to Miss Mc-
Kinney in the White House.

MARION (BLACK) CANTELOU.
Secretary's note: A son, Lamar Black, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Cantelou on Sept. 29th,
1925.

1018 Main Street, Evanston. 111.

The year after I left college was spent at home,
in Augusta, Ga. Then came the war. I was
asked to help in the public health work as an
inspector for the Red Cross Sanitary District,

and went forth to battle with dirt, and unsani-
tary conditions in the eating places which were
frequented by our soldiers. In October, 1917,

the honorable James Noble Shryock arrived on
the scene. I feel as though I owe Jimmie to

Agnes Scott influence, for it was through a let-

ter of introduction from Miss Markley that I

really met him, so you see how Agnes Scott has
shaped my destiny. Much to Jimmie's disgust,
he did not get overseas, but like many others,
fought the war in Georgia. Within a year we
were engaged. After the war ended, the gov-
ernment closed its work around the camps and
by spring after the war our sanitary work was
closed. The summer of 1919 was an exciting
one, for I made my first trip north and visited

Jimmie's mother at her summer home on Long
Island Sound. Jimmie had gone to Chicago the

first of 1919 to learn the newspaper business.

We were married on February 5, 1920, and at

present are living in Evanston, twenty minutes
by train from Chicago. Jimmie is business
manager of "The Chicago Daily News," a con-
servative evening paper, publishing six days a

week. Chicago is a nice stopping-off place, so

whoever journeys this way, remember that the
Shryocks welcome all friends.

MARTHA E. (BRENNER) SHRYOCK.

1638 Park Street, Jacksonville, Florida.
After commencement in 1915, I lived for a

year with an aunt in Connecticut. For the sake
of occupation I assisted in the summer kinder-

garten in the foreign quarter of New Haven.
From the fall, 1915, until June, 1919, I was head
of the Freshman history department in Ansonia
High School, Ansonia, Conn. Meanwhile, I

taught Sunday school, conducted a young girls'

club, sang in the church choir, conducted two
weekly Red Cross classes, was vice-president and
later secretary and treasurer of the choir guild
and an active worker of the altar guild of the

Church of the Good Shepherd, Shelton, Conn.
I took part also for two years in the Ansonia
Choral Club, which formed part of the chorus
of the Yale pageant. After my first year north,

my family moved to Connecticut for mother's
health. So along with everything else. I was
housekeeper for mother and dad until after
the war. How I enjoyed those busy years ! But
I must have used up all my surplus energy for

after my second attack of flu in the spring of

1919. I had to take an enforced rest until my
marriage. Except for doing church work and
occasional "subbing" and going as councillor in

the summer of 1920 to Camp Greystone, then in

Greenvlle, Tenn., I did very little. In January.
1921, I married Joseph H. Ross, graduate and
Phi Beta Kappa of the University of Georgia
and also graduate of Harvard Law School. Since
our marriage I have spent my time getting ad-
justed to new communities. While we were in

Atlanta in 1921 and 1922. I was active in the
Atlanta Agnes Scott Club, serving as its treas-
urer one year. While we were in Savannah.
1923, until April, 1924, I helped in the Christ's
Church Colonial lunch room once a week, sub-
stituted in the church kindergarten on Sundays
and was assistant at the regular mid-week ses-

sion. In the year that we have been in Jack-
sonville I have done nothing except acquire a

son, Robert Briesenick Ross, and struggle back
to health again. By next fall, I hope to be able
to become interested in things beyond the family
circle—in church work and in that of the Agnes
Scott Club which has recently been formed here
in Jacksonville. My husband is a lawyer engaged
in the active practice of law.

GERTRUDE (BRIESNICK) ROSS
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306 Avery Street, Decatur, Ga.
The year after my graduation was spent

within the beloved halls of Agnes Scott as a
fellow in Latin and History. I studied some also

in the department of Education. The following
year I went to Montgomery to teach in the La-
nier High School, where for three and oue-half
years I strove diligently to instill into the
minds of young hopefuls an appreciation for
the Latin Miss Smith had taught me so faith-
fully. After teaching a while, I decided it was
time to fulfill Mary Helen's prophecy for me,
namely, that "true to Agnes Scott. I should bear
the Scott name." So Milton and I were mar-
ried in March, 1920, nearly a year after his re-
turn from France. In this it is not enough to
say "and they lived happily ever after," for
that would leave out two of our greatest joys

—

Annie Bryan Scott and Betty Pope Scott. With
the exception of trips to Florida in the winter
and to the mountains in the summer, most of
my time since marriage has been spent in our
little home in Decatur. At present, I am chair-
man of the Alumnae House and Tea Room
committee, which work keeps me in rather close
touch with people at the college. In church
organizations, my interest has been chiefly in
the Sunday school, and the Woman's Auxiliary
in the Presbyterian Church. (Yes, I was a
Methodist before I married). We have a Fine
Arts Club in Decatur now, of which I have been
active as treasurer for the past six months.

ANNIE POPE (BRYAN) SCOTT.
Elizabeth Bulgin is now Mrs. Gilbert A. Ham-

ilton, McGregor Heights. Fort Myers, Florida.
She has a little daughter. Margaret Adelaide
born last July.

Sallie Carrere is now Mrs. J. S. Bussy. Jr..
2666 Henry Street. Augusta, Ga.

138 Henderson Ave., Athens, Ga.
The years between 1915 and 1925 have been

very happy ones for me, for they have brought
me a wonderful husband, two babies and a home.

RUTH (COFER) WHELCHEL.
Jessie Ham is at 2319 11th Ave., Birmingham.

Alabama.
Mary Evelyn Hamilton is at 1328 Lady Street.

Columbia, S. C.
914 Government St., Mobile, Ala.

Studying and teaching is the briefest possible
record of those ten years, 1915-1925. I taught
in Mobile during 1916-17 at the Baker Graded
School, a prep school for girls. During the sum-
mer of 1916 I studied at Moody Institute in Chi-
cago and during the summer of 1917 taught
freshman Bible class at the Y. W. C. A.
student conference at Blue Ridge. N. C.
Then came the war, and work in the Mo-
bile Y. W. C. A. as general secretary for a
time, and later Y. W. C. A. work throughout
the state of Alabama. Then I taught four years
in the University Military School for Boys. Dur-
ing all this time I have had a Sunday school
class which now numbers forty senior girls. For
the past few years I have been director of Young
Peoples activities in the Government Street Pres-
byterian Church, Mobile. For my own delecta-
tion. I have acquired a grand piano, studied the
pipe organ, and belong to the Shakespeare club
and the Music Study club. I recently resigned
my position at the church because I am planning
to marry Will Durant on June 10th. Here be-
gins the second chapter, which I shall take
pleasure in narrating when we meet again in
1930. GRACE ESTHER HARRIS.

Winter Garden, Florida.
My history seems to be Vick history from the

start, and when you add two little Vicks you
can almost picture the other years. When Ned
was only eight months old the fire swept away
everything we owned—including ourselves. In-
stead of coming back to reunion that year, 1920,
as I had planned to do, I stayed in bed for
months. Now that the boys are older (John is

almost eight and Ned six) I've about gotten over
my nerves and have decided life is very much
worth living. If the Florida boom only pans
out. everything will be fine, and I'll be at every
reunion. MARY (HYER) VICK.
Mary Frances Kell is now Mrs. E. O. Munson,

Pascagoula, Miss.

175 Stafford Ave., Barnesvile, Ga.
Since that day in May, 1915, when I wept out

loud in chapel as we sang "God Be With You,"
my path has been in pleasant places and I have
been almost as carefree as during college days.
The summer of 1915 was spent as so many pre-
vious ones, in a round of visits, house-parties,
etc. I was an attendant in Maud Lott's wedding
that June and later visited Martha Brenner. I

was on the go constantly that winter, supposedly
being at home with nothing to do. I taught
sixth grade in Monticello the term of 1916-17.
and English and French in Forsyth the term of
1917-18. The nearness to Barnesville and Em-
mett proved fatal to me, and we were mar-
ried that fall. That summer I had a lovely
visit with relatives in Kentucky and later a trip

to Cincinnati, Detroit, Toronto. Niagara, Mon-
treal, Ottawa, Quebec, Lakes Champlain and
George, New York, and Washington. There was
one shadow to mar the happiness of my wed-
ding. Just ten days before, my sister died, after
only a week's illness of influenza. Our plans
were changed, and we had a quiet home wed-
ding instead of a church affair, and went to

Florida by motor for our honeymoon. We began
housekeeping in the fall of 1919 in our own
home after boarding a year with Mary Ander-
son's parents. Emmett and Mr. Anderson were
at that time in the drug business together. The
summer of 1920 I had a wonderful trip west,
going the Canadian route and returning from
California by Yellowstone and Colorado. I

stopped by Arkansas for a visit with Mable Meek
Derby, who was a bride at that time. I have
always had the "going fever" and matrimony
has not seemed to stop me. The summer of

1923 Martha Kelly and I were in a party of six

and toured Europe for three months. We went
the regular beaten path of the tourist, visiting
England, France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany.
Holland and Belgium. I have never failed to

be at every reunion our class has had, first,

third, fifth and tenth. Now as to what I do
everyday besides keeping house : I teach the
students' class at Sunday school, am publicity

agent of the Missionary Society, parliamentarian
of the Woman's Club and vice-president of the

Arts Club. MARY (KELLY) COLEMAN.
417 W. 120th St. New York City.

No doubt all I have to tell of the last ten
years will seem very tame compared with the
thrills and joys of married life, yet I've had some
rather interesting times too. This year at Co-
lumbia University has been quite refreshing after
the humdrum life of teaching. I've done many-
nice things and have met quite a few interesting
people. This week-end after examinations are
over I expect to go with a friend to Boston for

a few days. SALLIE MAY KING.
McDonough. Georgia.

After finishing Agnes Scott I obtained a posi-
tion to teach English and history in the high
school in McDonough. I met Hugh Turner on
the fifth of September, and we were married
the sixth of September, 1916. We built a bunga-
low immediately and began housekeeping in Jan-
uary. Hugh, Jr., put in his appearance on May
29, 1917. and Augusta Morrill on March 5. 1921.
As soon as I came here I was made a teacher in

the Sunday school and an officer in various or-

ganizations. I am now a trustee of the local

school, elected by the people to serve until

March. 192G. I am also a trustee of the Sixth
District A. and M. School, appointed by the
Governor for a six-year term, expiring in 1928
(the term, not me). I give most of my time
and attention to my children. My little boy com-
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pleted the second grade this year, making A grade
in every subject. Neither of the children has
red hair and both look like their father.

HENRIETTA (LAMBDIN) TURNER.
Secretary's note : Henrietta has moved to At-

lanta. Her address is Apt. 1, 233 E. 10th St.

Lula G. Maddox is at 6701 3rd Ave., S., Bir-
mingham, Ala.

920 Mill St., Salem, Oregon.
Most of my life since leaving Agnes Scott has

been spent teaching and I truly love the work
and the boys and girls I worked with. The first
two years I was in Strasburg. Va., teaching
Latin. From 1917 to 1922 my work was either
Latin or science, in Florida. The last year of
teaching Latin was spent in Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia. On February 22, 1923, I was married to
Mr. L. G. Bulgin, of Salem, Oregon. On Jan-
uary 19 of the next year my baby, Lawrence
Gould, Jr., was born and died two days later.
Since the first of this year I have been in a
sanatorium for tuberculosis. I am much im-
proved and well enough to take some interest
in sanatorium life. It is not as dreadful as
might be expected, although home is vastly pre-
ferable. MILDRED (McGUIRE) BULGIN.
Lucy Jordan Naive is teaching at Queen's Col-

lege, Charlotte, N. C.

12 Avery Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
I have spent the ten years since 1915 at Girls

High school, right here in Atlanta, teaching
English. Besides the teaching, I have been to
New York, to Chicago and to camp in Wisconsin.
I have had two permanents. I own a Ford. I am
still single and am likely to stay in that condi-
tion. I enjoy good health and have picked up
about twTelve or fifteen pounds in the last few
years. CATHERINE PARKER.

403 Sycamore St., Decatur, Ga.
For the past ten years teaching Latin has been

the task that has filled my waking hours—and
for the most part my sleeping hours as well.
I have spent the time near home, though have
taught in different portions of the state. One
year I decided I did not care to teach Latin any
longer, so stopped and took a business course,
but soon came back to my first love. The past four
years I have spent in Decatur, three of them as
teacher in Decatur High School. This year I

am at home devoting my entire time to coaching
work and private teaching.

GRACE REID.

Kate Lumpkin Richardson is now Mrs. John
J. Wicker. Jr. She lives at 1207 Confederate
Ave.. Richmond, Va.

627 Piedmont Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
After that most wonderful commencement, I

went dutifully home to show the old home town
what a college woman could do for the com-
munity. I participated in all things social and
civic with this end in view. It chanced to fall

my let to substitute in a prep school for two
weeks. Here began and ended my teaching ca-
reer. I saw that as a teacher I'd be a better
anything else. In due course of time, meaning
the following year, I was married to one Ben
Head and I have been married to him ever since.

I lead a most delightfully proper kind of life

with the usual club, church and bridge-playing
activities combined. Some of the girls were as-
tonished to hear that I have joined the Presby-
terian church, but you know an Episcopal "pil-

lar" fits in anywhere. Fate and fortune have
dealt kindly wth me, except last summer in the
long illness and death of my father. I have
been very much enthused over planning and
building our new house and now when I have
everything fixed just as I want it, Ben is being
overtaken by that prevailing malady, the Florida
fever. More than likely we'll soon join the rest
of Atlanta in Miami. But speaking of the
house, it was doubly interesting fixing it as I

have been taking several courses in interior
decorating. As to my family, my "little boy,"

son, had a birthday last week. I had a party
for him and he invited all his little friends ; he
had thirty-one candles on his cake

!

MARY HELEN (SCHNEIDER) HEAD.
Mary Helen is now living at 527 S. W. 7th

Court, Miami, Florida.

1801 Beach Drive, South, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Since I have accomplished nothing matri-

monially, I suppose I am expected to have ac-
complished something educationally. Educational-
ly then, I spent a year at Columbia, 1917-18, and
received my M. A. in Biology. I taught one year
before going and then four years at Tubman High,
in Augusta, Ga. After that I studied one summer
at Columbia, traveled in Europe the summer of
1922, and came home to spend the winter with
my mother and father. I have been teaching
here now for two years and have decided that
St. Petersburg is a fine place to stay, especially
when it is home. Last summer I traveled out
west and spent six weeks at the University of
California. Yes, I love to teach and I am quite
fond of traveling. I also went to Cuba one win-
ter. I enjoy my work in the college club, a
branch of the A. A. U. W. I was interested in
organizing the branch in Augusta and was a
president almost two years there. I was presi-

dent of the St. Petersburg club its first year and
have recently been re-elected for the coming
year. It was also my good fortune to attend
the meetings of the International Federation of
University Women, being held in Paris the sum-
mer I was there.

FRANCES LOUISE WEST.
160 Lullwater Road, Atlanta, Georgia.

The winter of 1915-16 I was back at Agnes
Scott as a fellow in the chemistry department.
Most of the next summer was spent in the
Adirondacks. and the following winter in South
Georgia and Florida, visiting. In February,
1917 we came to Atlanta to live. During that
year I made several trips, but the most memor-
able one was to Chattanooga in August to visit

Frances Thatcher, whom most of you probably
remember at Agnes Scott. While there I met
her cousin, Samuel Eugene Thatcher, and in

April, 1918 we were married. In July, 1918,

Gene enlisted in the Marine Corps, and was sent

to Paris Island, S. C, for training. After a few
weeks I went to Buford, S. C. to be near him.
Each day I made the eleven-mile trip back and
forth, partly by automobile, partly by boat, and
partly on foot, leaving at 9 a. m. and return-
ing at 11 p. m. Some days I was lucky and
saw Gene for an hour or two, and some nights
I returned to the hotel without having had even
a glimpse of him after an all-day wait. In
October he was transferred to Quantico. Vir-
ginia, and I followed him there. While there.
Gene had influenza and was desperately ill. For-
tunately circumstances worked so that I was
able to nurse him in the tiny piano-box of a

room, the only place I could find to live. For
days and nights I did not take off my clothes.

There was no time to rest, for he was uncon-
scious, and besides watching him. I had to pre-
pare all his nourishment on a small oil stove,

and do all his washing, the water for which had
to be brought in buckets from a well nearly a

block away. Five days after he was up for the

first time, his regiment was ordered to France,
and he left with them, when he was so weak
that he could hardly walk with his pack. Per-
haps there are some of you who went through
the experience of having your husbands go to

war. If you have, you know what real suffer-

ing is. After Gene's departure I returned to At-
lanta to be with my mother, and while the in-

fluenza epidemic was at its worst, to do volun-
teer nursing with the Red Cross here. Gene was
in France from October, 1918, until June, 1919.

After his discharge from the Marine Corps in

July, we took a second honeymoon trip to North
Carolina and then went to Cincinnati to live.

The three years in Cincinnati were very happy
ones, but I grew very homesick for Atlanta, so
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Gene gave up his business there and we moved
to Atlanta in March, 1922. We lived with my
mother until our own home was completed in

October. We have had an awfully good time
since we have lived here ; have enjoyed our
home and friends, and have traveled some, spend-
ing parts of two winters in Florida. I have tried

too, to help dear old Agnes Scott a little, work-
ing in the Atlanta Club and in the general
alumnae association in connection with the House
and Tea Room committee, and with the Enter-
tainment committee. In June, 1925, our happi-
ness and our home were made complete by the
arrival of Samuel Eugene Thatcher, Jr., the
most wonderful baby ever. Dear girls of 1915,
whenever you come back to visit the college,
there is always a welcome awaiting you, not
only at the Alumnae House, but in our home.
Even though I've grown so fat you may not
recognize me when you arrive, I am, as ever,
the same old

MARY (WEST) THATCHER.

1916—Secretary—Louise Hutcheson, 1841 Pendle-
ton Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

After reading the account of the good time the
1915 class had at their tenth year reunion, the
class of '16 can hardly wait to get back and
swap yarns about the many things they have
been doing since May, 1916. As many of *16 as
can possibly manage it are planning to come back
to the college for commencement, but the class
secretary is now from Missouri, and you know
what that means ! Get in touch with her right
away and begin the process of showing her that
you are not only going to be here, but to be here
umpt-teen strong, armed with the determination
to win that attendance cup

!

Margaret Phythian drove down to Fort Val-
ley, Ga., during the peach season to see the or-
chards in bloom.

Hallie (Smith) Walker, ex '16, has moved to
Crescent Avenue, Charlotte, N. C.
Mary Vee Strickland, ex '16. is Mrs. Cosby

Swanson, Cherokee Road, Atlanta. Dr. Swanson
is a prominent skin specialist.

Elizabeth Walker, ex '16, is Mrs. Allan A.
Hunter, of Peking, China. She has been in

China for the past year with her husband, who
was sent there as a representative of the "Youth
Movement." In June they will return to this
country and will go to New York. Any mail
sent to 2642 VanBuren Place, Los Angeles, Calif.,

will reach them on landing.
Lost: Leila Johnson, now Mrs. L. P. Moore:

Claudia Lowenheim, ex '16
; Mary Treadwell,

ex '16.

1917—Secretary—Laurie (Caldwelll Tucker (Mrs.
J. H.), R. F. D., 5. Box 1055, Tampa, Florida.
Anne Graham Kyle has been visiting Regina

Pinkston in Greenville. Ga.. and together they
came up and paid the college a visit. Although
it poured rain the whole time of their visit, and
they had to navigate from one building to an-
other in swimming suits, they "did" the campus
thoroughly, and showed the proper amount of
enthusiasm over the Alumnae House and the new
gym. Anne visited Birmingham also on her trip
south or perhaps since Anne lives in Virginia,
we should say "farther south" and saw Vallie
Young (White) Archibald, and Annie (Lee) Bar-
ker. In Corinth. Miss., she visited Priscilla
( Nelson ) King, and Spot Payne in Athens, Ga.
Ruth Nisbet, formerly Mrs. Ward Morehouse.

Jr.. is now Mrs. Sanford Jarrell. of Stuart, Fla.
New address : May Smith, 6054 Ingleside Ave.,

Chicago.
Edna Cohen, ex *17. is a feature writer for

the Montgomery Advertiser, a daily paper. She
lives at 119 Holcombe St., Montgomery, Ala.
Sarah Conyers, ex '17, new address : Augusta

Road. Greenville, S. C.
Lilly Currell, ex '17, is Mrs. Frank Simrill.

York, S. C. She has two children.
Ethel Pharr, ex '17, is teaching at the North

Avenue Presbyterian School, in Atlanta.

Maude Shute, ex '17, is Mrs. Claude B. Squires,
Providence Road. Charlotte, N. C.

Lost ex members of '17 : Lucy Caldwell, Effie
Wrenn Doe, now Mrs. W. M. Huber : Lena Lou-
ise Dyer; Jessie Eames ; Elsie Hendley ; Mary
Mclver. now Mrs. Edmund Clarke Luster, of Mi-
ami (street address unknown).
1918—Secretary. Margaret Leyburn, 683 Peach-
tree St., Atlanta.
Emma (Jones) Harwell points proudly to the

"Born To" column, since it announces the ar-
rival of her young son.
Annie White Marshall is teaching at the Lou-

lie Compton Seminary in Birmingham, Ala.
Fan (Oliver) Pitman has moved to 404 E.

Ponce de Leon Ave., Decatur, Ga. Her husband
is a physician.

Claude Polk Dunson. ex *18, is Mrs. Eugene
Dunaway, of LaGrange, Ga.

Catherine Montgomery, ex *18, is Mrs. Adrian
Williamson, of Monticello, Ark.
New address: Miriam (Reynolds) Towers, ex '18:

2015 Park Ave., Richmond, Va.
Martha- Grace Young, ex '18, after leaving Ag-

nes Scott, took her A.B. degree at the University
of Wisconsin in 1919. She is now Mrs. Frederick
Wm. Peel. 462 Nona Ave.. Dearborn, Michigan.

Lost alumnae: Leucia Reynolds Butler, ex '18

Elizabeth Miller, now Mrs. J. B. Shaw, ex '18

Marie Shippen, ex 'IS ; Beatrice Williams, ex *18

Amelia Worthington, ex "18.

Ex '18—Effie Boyd Brewer visited in Savannah
in the early spring. She does playground work
in Augusta, Ga.

Died—Elizabeth (Denmanl Hammond, April 17,
1926.
Although we knew that Elizabeth had been very

ill for some months, the sad news of her death
comes as a shock to many of us. She was taken
ill last August while visiting her grandparents
in Nicholasville, Kentucky, and through the
months that followed, failed to show satisfactory
response to medical treatment. Her death oc-
curred early Saturday morning, April 17, at
the Davis-Fischer sanitarium in Atlanta, follow-
ing the operation which was resorted to in a final
effort to save her life.

While at Agnes Scott. Elizabeth made a splen-
did scholastic record, being graduated with honors
in the class of '18, and was one of the most
popular and beloved members of the student body.
Besides being a member of Gamma Tau Alpha,
she took an active part in the community life

of the College, belonging to both Blackfriars and
B. O. Z. She was also a member of the Bulldog
social club.
After her graduation and marriage. Elizabeth

continued to be a valued member of her com-
munity. She took an active interest in church
work, being superintendent of the beginners' de-
partment and superintendent of the Cradle Roll
of the North Avenue Presbyterian church in

Atlanta at the time of .her death. To all with
whom she came in contact she imparted mu*ch
of the inspiration of her life and was beloved
by a wide circle of friends who will hear of her
death with deepest sorrow.

In addition to her husband. P. W. Hammond,
she is survived by her Mother, Mrs. George B.
Denman, and three children. Elizabeth Penn,
Thomas Taylor, and George Denman Hammond.
1919—Secretary, Almeda Hutcheson, 4122 Raw-
lins St.. Dallas, Texas.

Elizabeth (Richardson) Callaway's new baby
says that if we wait much longer to announce
his arrival, he will be able to walk into the
office and sit down at the typewriter and write
it out himself. We humbly ask young Master
Callaway's pardon for the oversight—honestly, we
didn't know a thing about him, or we would
have put it in sooner. He is now seven months
old and weighs twenty-five pounds. (To the
alumnae who are mothers, that statement will

probably bring forth many "oh's" and "did you
ever's" ; to the school teachers and Y. W. C. A.
secretaries a baby who weighs twenty-five pounds
means—simply a baby who weighs twenty-five
pounds!) Elizabeth's son is named Edgar Allan
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for his paternal grandfather, and is called AJlan.
He has large brown eyes and a cunning dimple
and is altogether a very attractive youngster.
He is Elizabeth's second child. The first, Adol-
phus Sanford, is now four years old, and the two
of them keep her very busy.
New address : Sue Ethel Rea : College Apts

Charlotte, N. C.
Llewellyn Wilburn is coming back to Agnes

Scott next year as head of the physical educa-
tion department, during Miss Randolph's leave
of aibsence.
The combination of spring fever and wander-

lust proved too strong for Pete Hutcheson. When
March 1st came Atlanta couldn't hold her, so
she journeyed out to Dallas, Texas to help Allyn-
Bacon Publishing Co. open up their new office.
Pete is living at 4122 Rawlins St. She will
return to Atlanta in June.
Rheba Barnard, ex '19, is credit manager for

Gilmer's Inc., in Asheville, N. C.
Martha Elizabeth Lawrence, ex '19, is Director

of the Third District in the Georgia federation of
music clubs, with headquarters in Cordele, Ga.
At present she is recuperating from a nervous
breakdown.
Annie (Silverman) Levey, ex '19—change of

address: 317 E. 8th St., Atlanta.
Nellie Kate Stephenson, ex '19, is now Mrs. H.

W. Gee, Tampa, Fla.
Girls who started out with the class of '19

and whose present addresses are missing from
the Alumnae office: Lenoir Gravely Lewis; Verna
McKee, now Mrs. Edmund A. Corby; Frances
Thomas, graduated ; Erma Rebecca Timmons.
1920—Secretary, Mary (Burnett) Thorington,
(Mrs. W. L.), Taft, Texas.
Margaret Bland is the author of "The Darned

Dress," one of the one-act plays which were given
with success by the Blackfriars in the college audi-
torium on Feb. 20th, and later on March 27th
In Charlotte, N. C. The Charlotte Agnes Scott
club and the University Women's clu'b, sponsors
for the plays in Charlotte, realized over three
hundred dollars from the sale of seats for these
plays. On April 13th the plays were given again
in the Woman's Club auditorium in Atlanta.
Clara Cole is still at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is librarian in the
Library Extension Department.

Alice Cooper has returned to her home in At-
lanta after spending the winter studying in New
York.
Ruth (Crowell) Choate has moved to Asheville,

N. C.
Romola Davis is selling real estate in Clear-

water, Fla. She went to Clearwater to teach
school, and took up selling on the side, but she
was so successful at it, and Florida real estate
was on such a boom, that she gave up her school
end went into it as an all-time job. She is with
the firm of Davis and Butts.

Emilie Keys has moved to 100 Vallette Way.
West Palm Beach, Fla. She writes that she is

still working with the Palm Beach Post, doing
sob sister stories for them.
Margaret McConnell's address is Box 1145,

Asheville, N. C. The announcement that she was
to teach at the Normal School in Atlanta was an
error.
Ex '20, Louise (May) Mell is visiting in Flor-

ida. She has a daughter two years old named
Mary Anne.
Having announced with a flourish of trumpets

in the last issue of the Quarterly the arrival
of Marguerite (Davis) Velte's new daughter on
January Ilth, the editors beg to announce in
this issue that she wasn't a daughter at all,

but that he was a son. The editors are duly
apologetic for the error, and solemnly assure the
gentle readers that this announcement is authen-
tic, and that they need not look for an item in
the next issue to the effect that they were twins.
Master Velte has been named John Davis Mow-
bray Velte, and his hair is a beautiful red.
Beverline Adams, ex '20, is now Mrs. George

Cochran. She still lives in Covington. Ga.
Elise Hay Currell, ex '20, new address: 810

Sumter St., Columbia, S. C,

Frances Elizabeth (Cooper) Mickle has moved to
sunset Drive. Anniston, Ala.

Catherine Cameron Reed, ex '20, is Mrs. C. W
Rothe, 111 Linton Ave., Natchez, Miss.
Alberta Russell, ex '20, is Mrs. Chas. M. Smel-

ker, Beaumont, Texas.
Frances Simpson, ex '20, who has been listed

as a "Lost Alumna" and frantically searched for
all over the country and Canada, has been living
within "hollering distance" of the campus all
the time! She is at 115 S. Church St., Decatur,
Ga.
Maggie Phillips Trawick, ex '20, is Mrs. F. E.

Aiken, Jr., Hotel Hampton, Hampton Springs,
Fla.
Dorothy Caldwell Walker, ex '20, is Mrs. J. C.

Burress, 3336 San Marino, Los Angeles, Calif.
Frances Simpson is found, but 1920 still has

several members and ex-members who are not
accounted for. Any information as to the ad-
dresses of the following girls will be appreciated
at the alumnae office: Mrs. Dorothy Wilhelm
Boyd ; Nell Gene Caldwell : Pauline Van Pelt,
now Mrs. B. W. Claunch.
1921—Secretary, Charlotte Markley, Miss Fine's
School, Princeton, N. J.

Charlotte (Bell) Linton has a new boy, Hugh
Mclntyre, born February 22nd. This makes the
third son. Charlotte says that even though her
children aren't the kind that will come to Agnes
Scott, she is proving her loyalty to the college
by having one born on Founders Day.
Thelma Brown teaches in the Spring Street

Grammar School in Atlanta.
Marion Cawthon is teaching English in the

High School in St. Augustine, Fla.
Eleanor Carpenter will play in the concert to

be given by the Kentucky Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Harpists in Louisville on the
second of May. The program is to be broadcast
from Louisville.

Mary Robb (Finney) Bass new address: 1613
Jefferson Ave., Ensley. Ala. Her husband is a
chemist for the T. C. I. Co.

Eleanor (Gordon) Elliott, with the plans of a
new home flitting in her head, writes \o the
homeless and teaching secretary, "I know of no
profession that will bring the gray hairs sooner
than teaching."
The Murdock Sykes Equens have moved out to

Druid Hills—134 Briarcliff Road. Atlanta. Mrs.
Equen was Anne Hart.
Emily (Hutter) Stewart has the most com-

forting philosophy we've seen in a long time : "I
haven't attempted anything brilliant, and I don't
intend to." She is living in Rayville, La., and
will visit her sister, Caroline (Hutter) Williams.
ex '22, in June.
Martha Laing has been visiting in New York,

Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Marian (Lindsay) Noble has evidently taken

up traveling as a profession, for in one year
of married life she has wandered from Cuba to
Lake Louise, and from Mexico to Washington,
D. C.
Janef Preston will be back at Agnes Scott as

a member of the English faculty next year.
Helen Hall drove down from Winston-Salem

to Charlotte, N. C, to the plays given by the
Blackfriars there on March 28th, sponsored by
the Charlotte Agnes Scott Club and the Uni-
versity Women's Club.
Martha Stansfield will spend the summer in

Europe, going over with Miss Harn and Miss
Lewis.
Marie (Bennett) Lane's Miami address: 2158

S. W. 15th St.

New address : Sarah Elizabeth Cragwell, ex
'21, 49 Ziegler Tract, Penn's Grove, New Jersey.
Alethea Pinkston (ex '21), taught music until

this winter, when she decided to enter the busi-
ness world. She is taking a business course.

Isabel Pope is at 605 W. 115th St., New York
City-
Amy Twitty is teaching at her home, in Pel-

ham, Ga., and studying piano and voice. She ex-
pects to get back for commencement.
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Margaret Roach, ex '21. is Mrs. C. M. Chreitz-

berg, Moscow,—no not Russia, but Tennessee.
Edith (Shive) Parker, ex '21, new address:

1346 Magnolia Ave., Norfolk, Va.

Frances Dearing is now Mrs. San Burney Hay.
Her husband is the Presbyterian preacher in

Covington, Ga. They have a little girl, Burney,
almost a year old.

Allie Louise Travis, ex '21, has been supplying
in the high school in Covington, Ga., teaching
French and history.

Lost: Carrie Lou Born, ex '21; Annie Dow
Wurm, now Mrs. Wm. W. Moore, ex '21.

1922—Secretary, Julia Jameson, 1046 West End
Ave., Franklin, Tenn.
Jeannette Archer received her diploma as grad-

uate nurse from the Presbyterian Hospital in

New York in February. She is now in Mon-
treat, N. C, with Dr. and Mrs. Archer.

Sarah Clarkson, aged nine months says that

a baby with a college woman for a mother leads

a very strenuous life. Sarah's mother, Cama
(Burgess) Clarkson, takes such an active inter-

est in church and club work in Charlotte that

Sarah has almost as hard a time keeping up
with her as James James Morrison Morrison
Weatherby George Dupree had with his.

Edith (Davis) Croley has moved from Atlanta

to 3544 Haynie Avenue. Dallas, Texas.

1922 seems to be a peripatetic class. Catherine

(Dennington) Jervey has shown her class spirit

by moving from Georgia to 123 Washington St.,

Hartford. Conn.
Mary Knight visited Margaret Powell in Lit-

tle Rock. Ark., during March, and was one of

the attendants in Margaret's wedding on March
30th.

Roberta (Love) Brower drove from Winston-
Salem to Charlotte, N. C, for the plays put on
recently there by the Blackfriars.

Ruth Pirkle was given her Masters degree by

Emory University on Monday, March 22nd. Dur-

ing spring holidays "Miss Pickle" entertained a

group of the young instructors from the college

at a house-party at Cumming. This summer, she

will assist Mr. Johnson in conducting a party

through the western states.

Ruth Scandrett is planning to study at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin next winter.

Laurie Belle Stubbs is teaching at Dalton, Ga.

The class of '22 sympathizes with Laurie Belle

in the death of her mother in April.

1922 has been out of college less than three

vears. and already over a third of our number
have declared in favor of wedded bliss. What
has happened to all the theories that nobody
wants to marry a college woman?

Elizabeth Wilson writes that she "is sailing

in M»v for a European gesture. Having never

sailed b?fore I am rather proud of it. but when
the 21st person says 'On my fourth trip over—

'

I shall probably realize that I am not living in

Columbian times. I expect to have a glorious

time as I am visiting the U. S. navy anchored
off England and France for a month, and as our
n-itinn's officers have nothing to do but dress

un and give parties, I am hoping for a good
month. Then I am visiting friends in Paris,

and thence to southern France, Italy, Switzer-
land, and Belgium, where, alas! I have no
friends to visit."

Kathleen Belcher, ex '22, has followed the

real estate boom to Florida. Her address is Box
892, West Palm Beach. Fla.

Lois Drake, ex '22, is teaching in Danville, Ky.
Nell Esslinger, ex '22, visited at the Alumnae

House during March.
Helen (Hill) Brownell, ex '22, has a young

son 19 months old. They have moved just out-
side of Tampa in the subdivision Memorial Villa.

Her address is Route 4, Box 388.
Evelyn Lovett, ex '22, has a studio in Atlanta

and teaches dancing and expression. She was
a bridesmaid in Louise Pappenheimer's wedding
in March.

Lucile Lyon, ex '22, is Mrs. Rae Crowe, Haig,
Ala.
Joyce (McLellan) Fisher's new address: 23rd

Infantry, Fort Sam, Houston, Texas. Joyce is

keeping house for her army husband.
Jean Paxton, ex '22, is Mrs. W. E. Gillan.

Morganton, N. C.
Mary Joe Smith, ex '22, is working in the of-

fice of the secretary of state in the Capital
building in Atlanta, Ga. She is living at the
St. Andrews Apts., Apt. B-10.
Nannie Davis Walker, ex '22, is Mrs. Phillip

Coldwell, 335 W. Elsmere Place, San Antonio,
Texas.

Lost ex-members of '22 : Ethel Bookhammer.
Margaret Elizabeth Thompson.

Eunice (Dean) Major came down from Ander-
son, S. C, to meet Mary White Caldwell, ex '23.

at the Alumnae House in April.
Westward Ho! Ruth Pirkle is assisting Mr.

Johnson in conducting a party of Agnes Scott
students, faculty, alumnae and friends on a four
weeks' trip through the golden West. California
and the Canadian Rockies this summer. They
are to leave Atlanta about June 2nd and return
June 30th. Mr. Johnson has planned a most
comprehensive tour, including Kansas City, Den-
ver, Colorado Snrings, Salt Lake City. Riverside.
Los Angeles, Hollywood, Pasadena, San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Portland. Seattle, Vic-
toria, Vancouver, Winnipeg. Minneapolis. St.

Paul and Chicago. There will be all day side
trips to Pike's Peak, Garden of the Gods, Cata-
lina Island, Columbia River Highway and the
boat trip from Seattle to Vancouver. The trip
is very reasonably priced, $275 covering every
expense except meals. Ruth asks that anyone
interested in joining the party get in touch with
her or with Mr. Johnson.
1923—Secretary, Emily Guille, 3400 Brook Road,
Richmond, Va.
Dorothy Bowron will be the matron of honor

in Lib Ransom's wedding in June. Lois Mc-
Clain will be a bridesmaid.

Nannie Campbell continues to shower hospi-
tality upon the Agnes Scotters in Richmond. The
Richmond club met Saturday. April 10th, with
Nannie.
Thelma (Cook) Turton has changed her ad-

dress to 1103 Abbey Place, Washington, D. C.
Imogene Allen is teaching in Plymouth. Fla.

She will return to Decatur in time for com-
mencement.

Elizabeth Molloy. Dell Bernhardt, '24, and
Mary Keesler, '25. have been visiting Charlotte
(Keesler) Everett in Rockingham. N. C. dur-
ing March.

Geraldine Goodroe and Hilda McConnell will
study in New York at Columbia this summer.
Jerry's father died in the early spring.

Frances Harwell is teaching in a grammar
school in Atlanta.

Christine Evans took a prominent character
part recently in the famous Georgia Peach Festi-
val, held in Fort Valley every spring.
Eleanor Hyde, ever an enterprising soul, is go-

ing to study for six months next winter in
Paris, at the Sorbonne.

Beth McClure has accepted a position as Young
Peoples Worker with Dr. Vance's church in Nash-
ville for next year. The following year she ex-
pects to live in Edinborough, Scotland. Beth
visited the college in March.

Elizabeth (Loekhart) Davis has just come home
from a six weeks' stay in the hospital with
heart trouble. While there, her nine months' old
son celebrated his mother's absence by a case of
double pneumonia.

Eloise Knight is recovering from the terrible
automobile accident which occurred during Feb-
ruary, when her little sister, Roberta, was in-
stantly killed, and Eloise, Nancy Lou, ex '27 (an-
other sister), and Emily Winn, ex '03, were all

seriously injured.
Eugenia (Pou) Harris, ex '23. has a roly-poly

son a year old—the image of Pou.
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Ruth Sanders is at 2213 Pierce Ave., Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Lilian (Moore) Rice, ex '23, and her husband
are homesteading in Eustis, Florida. They have
a lovely cottage on a lake which they call "Pal-
metto Lodge." Mr. Rice is a salesman for the
Frigidaire Company.

Quenelle Harrold left her job in Atlanta long
enough to spend Easter with her parents in
Amerieus, Ga.

Lois McClain has broken her record of never
having had a single day's sickness in her life.

She was taken with an acute attack of appendi-
oitis on March 21st, brought from Jasper to the
Georgia Baptist Hospital in Atlanta on a
stretcher, and operated on the next day. Lois
is getting on splendidly, and will soon be back
at her work in the Bank of Pickens County.

Catherine Shields was maid of honor in the
wedding of her brother, Ernest, to Irma Heath,
on April 7th, in the Decatur Presbyterian
church.
Martha (Mcintosh) Nail has moved back to

Albany, Ga., from Miami.
Fanibel Adams, ex '23, has moved to Sebring

Fla.
Ruth (Bowden) Davis, ex '23, is living at 520

Mulberry Street. Abilene, Texas.
Virginia (Burum) Cumming, ex '23, has a

new son. It takes a stretch of the imagination
to imagine Virginia a mother with two children.
Virginia's first baby was a girl—Virginia Neville
Cumming. Mr. Cumming is a lawyer.
Evelyn Cohen, ex '23, is Mrs. Morris Meyer,

408 Elm St., Frederick, Md.
Rebecca Dick, ex '23, author of the famous

"Pelanky," is a traveling woman, but she gets

her mail at the National Arts Club, 15 Gram-
mercy Park, New York City.

Rosalie Engel, ex '23, is Mrs. Myron S. Green-

tree, 263 N. E. 20th St., Miami, Fla.

Anna Harwell, ex '23, is in charge of the li-

brary opened in Decatur last year, in the De-

catur Bank and Trust Bldg.
New address: Lena Feldman, ex '23, 2314 Vas-

anta Way, Hollywood, Calif.

Mary George (Kineannon) Howorth, ex '23, and

her three-year-old son. Marion Beckett Howorth,

Jr., visited Polly Stone at the college recently.

Mary George's home is in New York, but during

April she is"- visiting her husband's family in

West Point,
rMlss.

New address-: Jennie' (Hall) Lemon, ex '23,

has moved to 80 Martina Drive, Atlanta.

Mary White Caldwell, ex '23, has been visiting

in New Orleans and Mobile, Ala. She and Ivy-

lyn Girideau, who is studying medicine at Tu-

lane, and Eunice Kell, who came over from Pas-

cagpula, Miss., for the occasion, represented the

alumnae at the debate between Agnes Scott and
Sophie Newcomb, held in New Orleans in March.
New address: Mary Malone, ex '23, 213 W. 42nd

St., Savannah, Ga.
Parrish (Little) Jette, ex '23, Agnes Scott;

'23 Barnard College, is living at 5 Sherman Ave.,

New York City. Parrish is assistant to Dr.
Thorndyke, professor of Psychology at Columbia
University.
Margaret (Parker) Turner, ex '23, has moved

to 1030 W. Peachtree St., Unit 2, Apt. 83, At-
lanta.
Mildred Ryan, ex '23, is a student at the Ber-

litz School in Chicago. Her address is 7244
Coles Ave.
Mary Goodrich is teaching the sixth grade in

one of the Jacksonville, Fla., public schools.

Lucia (Pope) Green, ex '23, has moved back
to Decatur, Ga. She is in the Columbus Court
Apartments.

Nell Veal, ex '23, is living at 871 W. Peach-
tree Street, Apt. 409, Atlanta.

Lost members of '23: Susan Russell, Blanche
Ryan, Mary Lee Wilhelm, Ethel Cochrell, Marie
George, Mary Lane, now Mrs. Trimble.
1924—Secretary, Dick Scandrett, Agnes Scott Col-
lege, Decatur, Ga.
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For a lo"S time we havethought that Frances (Gilliland) Stukes and the

elusive Annadawn (Watson) Edwards would bethe only ones.
Margaret Powell was married March 30th Shehas promised to take good care of the veil and

let others—if there will be such—use it It is
a beautiful thing that she bought in Brussels
last summer. Margaret says she has already
gotten one bid. Margaret will live in Shreve-
port La. where her husband is the representa-
tive for the Aetna Life Insurance Co
Margaret Griffin is to be married in the mer-ry^month of May. She will live in Birmingham.

Between getting out an annual and arrang-
ing for judges of a triangular debate. BeulahDavidson is spending her time going to the Peach
festival, and taking visitors through the "TateMarble Mansion" and showing them the marb'e
plant and quarries. Dick Scandrett and Polly
Stone spent two week-ends with Beulah and LoisMcClain m March.

Barron Hyatt is head of the English depart-
ment of the Norton, Va., high school.
Frances Myers came over to the states to be

in her cousin's wedding in St. Louis, Mo. Since
then she has been visiting in Washington D C
and New York. Elma Swaney joined her for aweek in New York.
Emily Arnold's address is Chi Omega House.

Boulder, Colo.

Janice Brown and Mary Green visited the
Alumnae House in the early spring.
Edna McMurry is teaching at Buford, Ga., high

school. Along with her regular work, she is the
coach in the inter-High debating team.
Cora Fraser Morton spent spring holidays athome m Athens, Ga. She is planning to come

back to Agnes Scott next year.
Vic Howie is teaching in Union, S. C. She is

also singing and playing for the meetings of the
Union Kiwanians.

Grace Bargeron is teaching in Langdale. Ga.One of "Miss Bargeron's" last year pupils is go-
ing to A. S. C. this year, and is certainly a
credit to her teacher.
There are few of you who haven't heard of

the four one-act plays written by Miss Nan Ste-
phens' playwriting class and presented three
times by the Blackfriars. Polly Stone wrote one
of them. She is working now on a three-act play.'

Elizabeth Branch, ex '24, is working at the
Carnegie Library in Atlanta.
Sarah (Brandon) Rickey was graduated from

the Mississippi State College for Women in 1924.
but will always hold "Miss Agnes" foremost in
her heart, she writes. Her husband is head of
the modern language department at Louisiana Col-
lege, Pineville, La.
Mary Martha Denny, ex '24, is Mrs. Paul

Pearce.
Miriam Harrison, ex '24, is in Cleveland, Ga.,

this winter. It is a little town in the Blue Ridge
Mountains.
Corinne Jackson, ex '24, is Mrs. A. B. Wilker-

son, Jr., Westwood, Calif. She was married in
Reno, Nevada, last August.
Agnes Jackson, ex '24, is teaching music at

home in Monticello, Ark. After leaving Agnes
Scott, she studied at Bush Conservatory in Chi-
cago.

Lollie Johnson, ex '24, is Mrs. Reginald Max-
well, 2341 McDowell St., Augusta, Ga. Her hus-
band is a dentist, the junior partner of Dr. Hen-
ry, Elizabeth Henry's father. Lollie is making
quite a reputation for herself as a golfer. In
February she was in the semi-finals of the
Woman's Invitation Golf Tournament at the Au-
gusta Country Club, playing with Mrs. Dorothy
Campbell Hurd.
Lewis (Murchison) Jenkins, ex '24, has moved

to 52 Murray Blvd., Charleston, S. C.
Ella Louise Landress, ex '24, has moved from
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Texas back to her old address in Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Virginia Merrin, ex '24, is teaching piano and
voice in Plant City, Fla.

Louise (Pappenheimer) Finsterwald, ex '24,

Agnes Scott, '24 Vassar, was married in March.
She and Mr. Finsterwald spent their honeymoon
cruising in the Caribbean.

Mildred (Shelton) Stokes' husband is the
Methodist students' pastor in Baton Rouge, where
the Louisiana State University is located.

Peyton Stinson, ex '24, is living at 214 E. Jef-

ferson St., Greenwood, Miss. She is managing
a little shop called the Polly Anna Dress Shop.
Frances Wooley, ex '24. is Mrs. John L. Far-

mer, 1653 Fourth Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

Madre Page Rodgers is the only ex-member
of '24 whose address is not known. Surely some
of you have kept up with her. Won't you send
any information as to her present address to the
alumnae office?
Ex '24: Sophie Saunders is teaching physical

training in Washington, D. C.

Mary Mobberly is teaching at Laurel, Miss.
Ex '24: Ruth (Warner) Stout, is living at

Montreat, N. C. She has two children, Cornelia,
aged two, and Charles Warner, aged one.
1925—Secretary, Belle Walker, Stillmore, Ga.
Put that other dress and a toothbrush in your

hat-box. Girls of '25, and board the train for
Decatur, Georgia. They tell me there's going to
be a whale of a reunion at the college this year,
and there are about eighty-one of us who don't
want to miss it. It's been a bit lonesome out
in the world all alone, as 'twere, this year, what ?

Teaching school, perhaps, in a little town, where
you were the only Agnes Scott alumna ? but May
May 22nd is the date for the clan to gather
again. Agnes Scott campus is the place, and we
are the girls ! Anybody who doesn't put in an
appearance is going to get talked about!

Elizabeth Blalock is to be a bridesmaid in Caro-
lyn Smith's wedding in May.
Mary Phlegar Brown and Sarah Tate are go-

ing to take Horace Greely's advice (with a pinch
of salt) and "go west, young woman, go west."
They are members of the party conducted by Mr.
Lewis Johnson.

After three months of school teaching, Jo
Douglas declares in favor of matrimony and an-
nounces her engagement.

Louise Buchanan, who has been with the Re-
tail Credit. Company in Atlanta this past winter.
is to work in Nashville, Tenn., next year. She
says that Atlanta is a good town, but that Nash-
ville is home.

Sine Caldwell spent the week-end of April 2nd
at the college with Beulah Davidson.

Catherine Carrier was elected president of the
newly established Asheville. N. C.. Agnes Scott
Club.

Isabel Ferguson says that Lou Buchanan is not
the only one who has felt the call of home. Izzy
is going to help along the real estate boom in
Waynesville. N. C next winter. She presided
at the Randolph-Macon vs. Agnes Scott debate at
the college in March.
Frances Gardner spent a week-end at home

during March. Besides teaching Latin and Eng-
lish. Frances is faculty advisor for the Elkmont.
Ala., high school alumni bulletin, gotten up by
the students themselves, and giving information
about the high school alumni of the past fifteen

classes to be graduated.
Louise Hannah is teaching school in Grant-

ville. Ga.. filling out Melly Zellars' unexpired
term.

Lucile Gause visited the college during April.
Elizabeth Griffin is planning a trip to Eu-

rope this summer.
Gertrude Henry and Larsen Mattox spent their

spring vacation during April at the Alumnae
House. They are teaching together in Moultrie.
Ga.

Sallie Horton is teaching in Birmingham. Ala.,

and living at 1015 Sycamore street,

The Florida boom must be over, for Tootsie
Jones has deserted the state and moved to At-
lanta.

Dorothy Keith, Anne McKay and Eugenia
Thompson met at the Alumnae House for the
debates on March 19th. Dot had been visiting
Eugenia in Birmingham, Ala. Anne is to study
at Columbia this summer with a group of Ma-
con, Ga., girls, and share an apartment.

Georgia Mae Little's last address is 538 Hope
St., Biola Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif. George
says the great open spaces are even greater,
opener, and spacier than the Zane Grey stories
lead you to believe— (and goodness knows they
stretch the ordinary imagination !) As to Cali-
fornia, George has a bad case of that insidious
thing known as "booster fever."

Elizabeth Norfleet, '27, visited Mary Anne Mc-
Kinney in Nacodoches» Texas, during spring holi-

days. Lib was prepared for cowboys, lassoes,
saw-dust saloons, and Indian raids, but do you
know that actually people in Texas know bridge,
too? And she found Mac wearing the same
kind of clothes in her natural habitat that she
wore on the Agnes Scott campus. What has hap-
pened to the last frontier anyway, and where
can one expect to find it, if not in Texas 7

Martha Lin Manly is planning a trip to Eu-
rope this summer.
Jo Marbut has deserted the actuarial office of

the Southern States Life Insurance Company for
the lure of the big Sears-Roebuck catalogue. She
is in Chicago receiving her preliminary train-
ing now, and when the new plant of the Sears-
Roebuck people is opened in Atlanta in the sum-
mer, Jo- will be transferred back here. Every
member of '25 is urged to write immediately for
a catalogue and begin planning commencement
regalia from its pages. Jo promises personal at-

tention to your order. Woe to anyone who comes
back to commencement wearing a Montgomery
Ward dress !

Mary Anne McKinney* and Virginia Peeler, '26,

will study in New York together next year.
Eugenia Perkins is teaching in Midville. Ga.,

high school. She came down and home with the
flu in March.

Lucille Phippen is another living example of

the fate of the Agnes Scott student volunteer.

It was while on a student volunteer conference
in South Carolina" that she met Mr. Shingler, to

whom she will be married in May.
The Charlotte Agnes Scott Club's various ac-

tivities are keeping Mary Keesler and Maria
Rose busy. They both declare vociferously that

the girl who is staying at home without a job

is the busiest person in the world.
Carolyn Smith is to be the first alumna ever

married in the Alumnae House. Her wedding
will take place there on May 28th. three days
after commencement. Wendell Whipple is an
Emory man. and the wedding party is made up
largely of Agnes Scott and Emory alumni.
Frances Tennent has been working on the En-

dowment fund for the college in Augusta, Ga..
this winter. She visited the college in April.
Mary Ben Wright is doing clerical work at

Emory University. She lives at home.
Emily Spivey's school closes the middle of

May. and she expects to spend the rest of the
month at Agnes Scott.
Ruth Owens is coming back for commence-

ment, and then she and her two sisters are go-

ing to Massachusetts for the summer.
Ex '25 : Squint Sims was a bridesmaid in

Frances Lineweaver's wedding in Harrisonburg.
Va.. during March.

Louise Saunders, ex '25, is running a gift shop
in Richmond, Va. She is crazy about her work
and is making a success with it.

Bessie (Winston) Williams and her husband
drove over from Richmond. Va., to the East«r
dances at Washington and Lee. They had a

great time attending the Beta Theta Pi- houae-
party.
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A LETTER FROM THE NEW PRESIDENT OF
THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

Dear "Agnes Scatters
:'''

How I would love at this time to write each of you individually! As that is

impossible, I wish to take this opportunity of communicating with you very infor'

mally through our first Quarterly of the year 1926-27; to greet you; to beg your

helpful advice and sincere sympathetic criticism (for criticism often brings better

results than praise) ; to tell you of some of the things we shall strive to do; to enlist

your support and co-operation in carrying out these plans, and in making the Asso-

ciation fulfill its purpose "to promote the welfare of the College and its Alumnae

by increasing the interest of its members in the College and in each other."

Since the correct addresses of Alumnae form the foundation of all work in the

Association, our first endeavor will be to get out a new register of Agnes Scott

Alumnae. We must be able to reach you if we are to keep you interested, and

informed of the work going on. To this end, our secretary, Polly Stone, is concen-

trating her eiforts in locating all of you alumnae, in correcting and verifying your

addresses, in learning the married names of many, and in obtaining much other

valuable information. The sending in of this information promptly is one way in

which everyone, whether an active member of the Association or not, can greatly

assist all the work of the Association.

This information lays the foundation for the work and achievements of many

of our committees. We hope this year, under the leadership of Mary Knight, '22,

chairman of Local Clubs Committee, to organi2;e several new clubs. We now have

nine splendidly functioning clubs, and they are such a joy to the Association and to

their members that we feel it worth every efFort to form new ones, giving Alumnae

an opportunity to meet together, to hear news of Agnes Scott, and to work col-

lectively for our Association and Alma Mater.

Through the work of the Curriculum Committee, lead by Laura Stockton Mol-

loy, '20, we hope to make the "College after College" courses a great pleasure and

benefit to many of you, and to learn what new courses you would be interested in

having added to this department. Any suggestions will be gratefully received.

The work of the Preparatory Schools Committee, directed by Hilda McConnell,

'23, is one in which all of you may assist, whether members of the Committee or

not. There was an article in the Quarterly last spring explaining the new policy

of the College in the selection of its students. Applicants are no longer taken in

the order of their application, but, after thoroughly investigating each girl's record

at preparatory school, her character, her home life, her ideals, etc., those best fitted

for the work and life at Agnes Scott are chosen. Necessarily, much of this infor-

mation must come from "those of us who have gone on before." Dr. McCain is

especially anxious that we write him all about girls we know who are contemplating

entering Agnes Scott. Fifteen and even ten years ago, the problem with us was in

getting enough students; now we are so overrun with applications for entrance, that

our problem is selection of the best. You will be interested to know that through

a questionnaire, sent out to all new students coming to Agnes Scott this year, Dr.
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McCain learned that seventyfive per cent of all these students chose Agnes Scott

because of the influence of some alumna. So the importance of such work can be

easily understood when we see the extent of our influence, often unconscious and

unrealised. Another phase of the work of this committee in which you of small

towns especially may greatly assist, is that of getting the High Schools and Prepara-

tory Schools to raise their curriculum to meet College requirements. As the

College curriculum is raised, it becomes increasingly difficult for girls from small

towns to enter Agnes Scott, and many of the best girls come from these places.

Believing that added knowledge means increased interest, we are hoping to send

you a number of little booklets telling of the growth and achievements of Agnes

Scott College. We already love Agnes Scott and are proud of it, but we want to

know just why we are proud of it, and be able to tell others what makes it such a

wonderful college.

These are only a few of the plans which present themselves at this time. Many

others will be made from time to time, in all of which I shall count on your support

and co-operation. Nothing could be more appreciated than letters telling what you

think of the plans, making suggestions for carrying them out, and giving any new

ideas for promoting the welfare of the College and the Alumnae, for after all, the

Association is just what you make it.

Yours in the interest of Agnes Scott and its Alumnae,

Mary (West) Thatcher, '15

President of the Alumnae Association.

CLASS REUNIONS, MAY, 1927

All Classes Ending in '-2 and '-7, and 1924 and 1926 Hold Reunions.

The love of an alumna for her college and of classmate for classmate are very

precious things, and those of us who have lived within the walls of Agnes Scott

together and know these two great loves must cherish them and see that through

neglect and forgetfulness we do not lose two of the greatest things in life.

Renew your acquaintance with your College and your classmates by coming

back to your reunion in 1927. You have changed some since you left Agnes Scott

on your commencement day. Varied experiences have changed each member of

your class, and the College has done anything Hut stand just as you left it that day.

There are new courses of study, higher standards of scholarship, new buildings,

more land added to the campus, new walks and drives. You must see these things

and get used to them so that your College will not be a stranger to you.

Five years ago the problem of coming back for reunion was indeed a problem,

for it was very inconvenient to find some place to stay. But the Anna Young

Alumnae House has solved this question. Plan to come hack in May, and send in

your reservation for a place in the Alumnae House during commencement.
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AN OPEN FORUM
Is it true that women can never be silenced? That they will talk and talk and

talk until breath is gone,—and still talk on? There must be a number of things

that the different alumnae would like to discuss together,—various problems con-

nected with homes, school-rooms, children, education, etc. The Alumnae Quarterly

proposes to turn over to the members of the Association as many pages in each issue

as they will ask for, to discuss the questions that arise in the lives of the different

members which they would like to bring to an open forum for solution. Address

all communications to the Alumnae Secretary at the College. This is a department

which should fill a great need among alumnae, and it is to be hoped that there will

be no hesitancy about writing for it. Names will be withheld, unless you wish

them pubhshed. You are earnestly asked to "cuss and discuss." To start the year,

here is an extract from a letter from an alumna in North Carolina:

"I do wish Agnes Scott would give us a good practical course designed to help

solve the many problems which arise in homemaking and motherhood. I have con-

cluded that colleges and universities should require such a course for graduation,

both from the men's colleges and the women's. So many people think they will

never take the 'fatal step,' but one never knows. And while home making, of

course, requires commonsense management and there can be no set rule which can

be applied by each individual, still I am sure that such a course would be a great

help to those of us who are struggling with the many problems which arise. And
especially now that life has become so complicated. Trig and geometry were Greek

to me in 'the good old days,' but those problems were simple as compared to those

which my four-year-old son presents now. I feel so incompetent to cope with

them, and it occurred to me that there must be numerous other members of the

alumnae who are in the same fix. What do other alumnae think of a course de-

signed to solve the problems of marriage, home-making, and motherhood,—not a

scientific course, but a simple, practical one?"

LOST ALUMNAE LOUISE McKINNEY PLAY CONTEST

Dortch, Adeline (Mrs. Wm. C. Griggs). The award of $250.00 for the best play

Hertz,ler, Anne. written by an Agnes Scott alumna will be

Lewis, Walter. - made in May, 1927. All manuscripts must

Wilhelm, Mary Lee. be in the hands of the committee, of which

Woodbridge, Charlotte. Mary Wallace Kirk is chairman, by January

Wurm, Annie Dowe (Mrs. W. W. Moore). 1, 1927. Plays must be regulation three-act

The next Quarterly is to be a register of length, and the manuscript must be gotten up

all Agnes Scott alumnae. Please send in all in professional manner. If you are intend-

changes of address or name to the Alumnae ing to submit a play. Miss Kirk will be glad

Office as soon as possible, so that it may be to send you all the necessary information as

included in the new register which will ap- to form, etc. Her address is 209 S. Cane St.,

pear in January. Tuscumbia, Ala.
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ON THE CAMPUS

HOME-COMING DAY

November 25th, the birthday of Miss Anna
Irwin Young, has been celebrated by Agnes

Scott for several years past as annual home-

coming day, but since this year it falls on

Thanksgiving, Saturday November 27th will

be observed instead for coming back to Agnes

Scott. From four to six o'clock in the after-

noon the Agnes Scott Alumnae who are in

or near Atlanta for Thanksgiving week-end

are invited to call at the Anna Young Alum-

nae House for tea. The House and Tea Room
committee, of which Margaret Phythian, '16, is

chairman, and the Entertainment Committee,

of which Aimee D. (Glover) Little, '21, is

chairman, will be joint hostesses for the occa-

sion, and a number of old Agnes Scott girls

are expected to call during the afternoon.

This "birthday" of the House has been

observed ever since its erection five years ago.

Any Alumnae who plan to make some gift

to the House during the year are invited to

do it at this time. Following is a list of

articles needed at present.

Ash tray for guest room.

Bath mats.

Blankets.

Dotted Swiss for bedroom curtains.

Flower bowls for bedrooms.

Napkins.

Pillow cases (22 by 3 2).

Rag rugs.

Sheets.

Soup spoons for Tea Room.

Spreads.

Table cloths.

Tea cloths.

Towels.

Tumblers.

Washrags.

CHANGES ON THE CAMPUS

The most striking change on the campus

this year that meets the visitor even before

he leaves College Avenue is the semi-circular

concrete drive. It cuts into the campus in

front of Rebakah Scott Hail at a sloping

angle, curves up to the front of Main and

back again between Inman and the May-

Day Oak, and back to College avenue

again at White House. It is a decidedly

progressive step, and has improved the appear-

ance of the College from the street immensely.

The old gate which was so difiicult to drive

in, is still standing, but the old driveway has

been ploughed up and sodded, and a graceful

little cement walk winds down from the front

of Main to the old gateway. The new drive-

way has relieved the congestion of day student

cars, and gives the front campus a splendid

appearance from the street. Not a single

one of the stately old oaks that are the beauty

of the campus had to be sacrificed for the

new drive. The long straight brick walk from

Main to the little gate on College Avenue

has gone; a lovely sweep of green lawn now

covers the whole of the campus.

During October the College purchased the

Worsham property on the corner of Candler

street and College avenue, right back of the

house where Dr. Armistead used to live. Stur-

giss Cottage was acquired during the summer.

After the great mosquito battle of Septem-

ber, 1925, it was found necessary to screen

every building on the campus.

The two little practice rooms on the right

and left of Inman entrance are transformed

into bedrooms this fall as the dormitories were

so crowded with students. The girls in Inman

are charmed to have four more members of

the "Inman Hall family," and to be able to

study in peace without the voice and violin

students practicing within earshot.

Mrs. Gaines has moved to 121 S. Candler

St., and is always glad for returning alumnae

to drop by to see her, or to receive notes or

cards from them.

The little summerhouse, for so long an eye-

sore in front of Main, was moved this summer

to make way for the new drive. It has been

enclosed with glass and moved over behind

Rcbckah Scott Hall. For years the Y. W.
C. A. al fresco teas were given here, but this

fall for the first time, the tea was given on

the lawn in front of Gaines Cottage.

The students were overjoyed on their return

to the College in September to see that the

new athletic field which last year was a vast

expanse of unmanageable red mud, has been

thickly sodded and is in splendid condition.

Hockey has been especially popular this fall.
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since on account of the condition of the field,

there could be no hockey last year.

The museum on the third floor of Science

Hall has had some splendid additions to its

shelves during the summer. Alumnae who

are visiting the College will be well repaid by

a trip up to the rapidly growing collection.

FRESHMAN WEEK

Speaking of reforms (and if nobody was,

we'll start the subject ourselves), Freshman

Week at Agnes Scott "ain't what it usta be!"

And everybody is glad it isn't! The class of

1929,—this years sophomores,—in formulat-

ing the rules for the freshmen during rat-

week, have instituted a reform for which the

college community rise up and call them

blessed. No longer do freshmen walk the

campus for an entire week with reddened

noses, clad in unmatched hose and tennis

shoes, wearing their dresses hind part before,

and with bells tied to stubby pigtails, a

humilitation to themselves and a disgrace to

the classrooms and the campus. Freshmen

were distinguished this fall by close-fitting

flannel caps of a bright green. They were

compelled to wear them everywhere, even to

meals, for two weeks. The caps were very

jaunty and becoming; some of the decrepit

upperclassmen sighed for their lost youth and

almost wished themselves freshmen again so

that they might get to wear them. Faculty,

students, alumnae and generations of Agnes

Scott students yet unborn are grateful to the

sophomores for this innovation. There's no

doubt about it—the class of 1929 is a won-

der! The modest creatures admit it! They

won the cat this year, too!

AGNES SCOTT STUDENT BODY

Since Agnes Scott, then known as Decatur

Female Seminary, opened its doors on Sep-

tember 24, 1889, with an enrollment of 63

httle girls, (only three of whom were board-

ers), there has been a steady increase in the

number of students. Last year the student

body numbered 538; this year there are 566.

It is impossible to care for more girls with

the present equipment.

ALUMNAE HOUSE GIFTS

Every year the Anna Young Alumnae

House IS the recipient of many lovely gifts.

Among those received last year was a silver

water pitcher, sent by the Birmingham, Ala-

bama, Agnes Scott club. This is kept in the

private dining room and used whenever there

are special dinner guests. The private dining

room now has a complete set of table silver,

two pairs of silver candle-sticks, three silver

bonbon trays, a silver tea service, and the

lovely pitcher sent from Birmingham.

The Marietta Agnes Scott Club has added

to the supply of linen in the House. At

their meetings last year, they sewed on nap-

kins, bureau scarfs and table runners, and as

a result the Alumnae House linen closet re-

ceived a number of handmade articles. Be-

sides being useful and badly needed, the linen

sent by the Marietta club was beautifully hem-

stitched by hand, fringed, or worked with the

popular Italian stitch.

Allie Louise Travis, ex '22, sent a gift of

linen for the bedroom furnished by her class,

and in which she always stays on her visits

to the college.

During commencement of May, 1926, the

last signature was written on the last leaf of

the Alumnae House Guest Book. During the

five years since the house was built, many

notable people have written in that book, and

it will always be preserved as one of the treas-

ures of the house.

The new Guest Book is a beautiful one of

Florentine leather in Agnes Scott purple,

which one of the Alumnae brought back from

Italy this summer. It has the loose-leaf ar-

rangement, so that it may be used for many

years to come.

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS IN THE
ASSOCIATION

There are five new names to add to the list

of life members of the Alumnae Association.

They are:

Mabel McKowen, '05.

May McKowen (Mrs. B. B. Taylor), '06.

Jean Ramspeck (Mrs. W. R. Harper), '00.

Kate Richardson (Mrs. J. J. Wicker, Jr.),

'15.

Mary Nancy West (Mrs. S. E. Thatch-

er), '15.
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A NOTE FROM MISS HOPKINS

Staunton, Virginia.

June 24, 1926.

My dear girls:

—

The day after commencement when I re-

turned to College after a visit in Atlanta on

important business matters, I found the hand-

somest desk set I ever saw and the sweetest

note I ever read—both for me. These kind

words and beautiful gift from alumnae did

me good through and through, and are among

my greatest treasures. I especially regret not

being at home when the gift was presented.

Please let me thank every one who had any

part in this kind thought of me.

Affectionately yours,

Nannette Hopkins.

MISS GAYLORD'S TRIP TO EUROPE

Miss Leslie J. Gaylord, of the department

of Mathematics at Agnes Scott, and Mrs. Lucy

Dodd Ramberg, of Florence, Italy, are ar-

ranging a European tour for the summer of

1927, which will be especially attractive to

college women, interested in gaining an inti-

mate knowledge and interpretation of Euro-

pean art and history. Mrs. Ramberg, her-

self a portrait painter and exhibitor at the

International Exhibitions, has made her

residence in Europe for twenty-five years,

where she has devoted herself to the study ol

art, history, and languages. Miss Gaylord,

who has just returned from a year of study

in Italy, has traveled extensively in Europe.

The party will sail the middle of June,

visit France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, and

England, and return about September first.

In Florence they will be guests for ten

days at the home of Mrs. Ramberg, an Italian

villa dating from the fourteenth century, fur-

nished in original pieces of that century, and

containing a rare collection of Renaissance

art. The villa is surrounded by spacious gar-

dens overlooking Florence.

Miss Gaylord would be glad to get in touch

with any of the alumnae who would he inter-

ested in joining the party. A letter addressed

to her at the College will reach her.

BLACKFRIARS PRESENT "ANNE OF
GREEN GABLES"

The Thanksgiving play at the College this

year will be "Anne of Green Gables." The

Blackfriars have been working on this for

some time, and are anxious for as many

alumnae as are in the neighborhood of the

College to be present at this first production

of the term 1926-27.

SPEAKERS AT AGNES SCOTT
October 18, Hugh Walpole, English novel-

ist and critic, on "The Victorian and Modern

Novel Contrasted."

October 22, Mrs. John M. Hanna, National

President of the Y. W. C. A., on that organ-

ization.

October 30, Dr. John I. McCain, Professor

of English at Erskine College, and Father of

our President McCain, on "The Poetry in

Nature."

November 15, Dr. W. A. Neilson, Presi-

dent of Smith. Not only is Dr. Neilson pres-

ident of the largest college for women in the

world, but he is also an English scholar and

an author of note.

December 10, Captain Roald Amundsen,

renowned Arctic and Antarctic explorer, fa-

mous as the discoverer of the South Pole,

on "By Airship from Rome, Italy, to Nome,

Alaska."

March 10, 1927, Mrs. Maud Wood Park,

former president of the League of Women
Voters.

NEW FICTION
The Faculty Book Club suggest this list of

new fiction for light reading this winter.

Bennett—Lord Raingo.

Canfield—Her Son's Wifu.

Gather—My Mortal Enemy.

Ferber—Show Boat.

Glasgow—Romantic Comedian.

Heyward—Angel.

Hume—Wives of Henry VIII.

Macaulay—Crewe Train,

McKenzie—Fairy Gold.

Minnigerode—Codelia Canthrell.

Rogers—Magnificent Idler.

Sinclair—Far End.

Swinnerton—Summer Storm.

Wilson—Painted Room,

Wren—Beau Sabreur.

Young—Heaven's Trees.
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FACULTY NOTES

Many of the alumnae will be grieved to

hear of the death at Ashland, Va., of Mrs.

Armstrong, wife of Professor John I. Arm-

strong, who for many years taught Bible and

Psychology at Agnes Scott. Mrs. Armstrong

leaves five children.

Miss Alice Brown, assistant in Biology, is

teaching at her home in Baltimore. Miss

Lucile Caldwell, Agnes Scott '25, is taking

her place.

Miss Janet Brownlee, formerly of the Latin

department, is studying at the University of

Wisconsin.

Miss Mary Campbell, for several years pro-

fessor of Greek, is at Hunter College, New
York City. Her place was taken by Miss

Gladys Freed. Miss Freed has her Ph. D.

from the University of Chicago.

Miss Lady Coma Cole, assistant in the His-

tory department, was married very unexpect-

edly on October 11, 1926, in LaFayette, Ala.,

to Mr. Walter Willard of Boston, Mass. Miss

Cole's unexpired term is being filled by Miss

Florence Edler, of the University of Chicago,

Miss Edler has just returned from a stay of

several years in Europe, where she has prac-

tically completed work on her doctor's degree.

Miss Jean Davis, professor of Economics

and Sociology, was at her home in Princeton,

N. J., this summer at the time of her father's

death.

Miss Emily Dexter, associate professor of

Psychology and Education, spent the summer

studying at the University of Wisconsin.

Miss Catherine Gault, who for the past two

years has taught first and second year Spanish,

is teaching in Chicago this winter. Miss

Roberta Hollingsworth, B. A., Goucher Col-

lege, is taking her place.

Miss Leslie Gaylord, who spent last year

studying at the University of Rome, Italy, is

back in the department of Mathematics.

Miss Harn, Miss Lewis, and Miss Stans-

field spent the summer together traveling in

Europe;

Miss Harriet Haynes, absent on leave from

the department of Physical Education last

year, is back at the College.

Miss Cleo Hearon, head of the History de-

partment, spent the summer in Europe as a

member of the party of American College

professors sent over by the Carnegie Founda-

tion for the study of International Relations

at Geneva. She also attended the meeting of

the International Association of University

Women at the Hague. Miss Hearon is direc-

tor of the South Atlantic field of the Ameri-

can Association.

Miss Elizabeth Jackson, of the History

department, traveled in Europe during the

summer.

Miss Emma May Laney, of the English

department, is absent on leave at Yale this

winter.

Miss Vivian Little has been added to the

French department to take the place of Miss

Margaret Bland, who is studying for her mas-

ter's degree at the University of North Caro-

lina. Miss Little, who received her B. A.

from Agnes Scott in 1924, studied a year at

the Sorbonne in Paris on a scholarship from

the French Government.

Mr. Walter Rankin, formerly head of the

Mathematics department, is at Duke Univer-

sity this year. In his place Agnes Scott has

secured Mr. Henry Robinson, of Johns Hop-

kins University.

Miss Catherine Torrance, of the department

of Greek and Latin, received her doctor's

degree from Chicago University last June.

Miss Bertha Trebein, formerly professor of

German, was married on April 8, 1926, to

Mr. P. H. Flynn, of Xenia, Ohio.

Miss Mary Westall is a new member of the

Biology department this fall. Miss Westall

received her preliminary degrees from our sis-

ter college, Randolph-Macon, and her doctor's

degree from the University of Chicago.

Miss Llewellyn Wilburn is head of the de-

partment of Physical Education. Miss Isabel

Randolph, the former head, is absent on leave.

She made a short trip to Europe and is now

working on her doctor's degree. Miss Wil-

burn holds her master's degree from Columbia.
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Concerning Ourselves

1893—Class secretary, Mary Barnett (Mrs. A.
V. Martin), 171 S. Broad St., Clinton, S. C.

1894—Class secretary, Mary Neel (Mrs. W. J.

Kendrick), Fort McPherson. Ga.

Katharine Logan (Mrs. John Edward Good),
ex '94, is teaching in the school at Acworth, Ga.
She writes : "I'm at present in the thick of the

first month of school. My county has the con-

solidation fever, and a huse new bus made its

first trip to the Acworth school this week, bring-

ing in about forty children from the country. We
have a handsome new addition to the school

building, too."

1895—Class secretary, Winifred Quarterman,
Waycross, Ga.

The secretary has just returned from a month's
vacation spent in Charlotte, Asheville, and other
points in the North Carolina mountains. Wini-
fred is secretary for the Whitman Commission
Co., in Waycross.

Attie Duval (Mrs. G. W. Lamar), ex '95, is

living at 102 Franklin St., Quincey, Fla.

Mary Ella, the daughter of Clara Fuller (Mrs.

T. M. Zellars), ex '95, was married this summer
to Beaumont Davison, Jr., of Atlanta.

New street address for Mary Jones (Mrs. J. L.

Campbell), ex '95: 1315 Fairview Road, Atlanta.

Helen Ramspeck (Mrs. Eugene Thomas), ex '95,

is still in Plainfield, N. Y. Her husband is

president of the U. S. Steel Products Company.

1896—Class secretary, Mary Ethel Davis, 82U
Sycamore St., Decatur, Ga.

Isabelle Q. Atwood (Mrs. E. L. Cornman), ex
'96. is an antiquary. She lives at Marietta, Pa.

Annie Emery (Mrs. R. O. Flynn), ex '96, has
a daughter, Elizabeth Flournoy, in the freshman
class of Agnes Scott this year.

1897—Class secretary, Cora Strong. N. C. C. W.,
Greensboro, N. C.

The secretary spent two weeks last summer in

Bible study at the Assembly's Training School in

Richmond, Va.

Claude Candler (Mrs. Branch McKinney), ex '97.

will have a daughter, Caroline, to graduate from
Agnes Scott this coming May. Her other child.

Branch, Jr., is working with the Atlanta Lowry
Bank.

Alice Coffin (Mrs. W. Frank Smith), ex '97,

has a daughter, Sarah, in the Atlanta Debutante
Club this season. Sarah was president of the
graduating class at Agnes Scott last year. Alice's
son, Frank, is studying at Emory University, and
her other daughter, Alice, is teaching music in
Atlanta, and is an active member of the Junior
League.

Frances M. Griffith (Mrs. Ralph H. Graves),
ex '97. is living at 28 Ingraham St., Hamstead,
N. Y., and devoting herself to iris culture.

Louise Inglis (Mrs. M. A. Love), ex '97, has a
son in the freshman class at Davidson College.
She has one other child, a girl in High school,
and headed for Agnes Scott. Louise is president
of the Quincy Woman's Club, and chairman of the
home extension work in the Stale Federation of
Women's Clubs.

Mary Wells (Mrs. James B. Kuykendall). ex '97,

is living at 1021 Crescent Ave., Charleston, W.
Va.

The two daughters of Mary Love (Mrs. Ellis),
ex '98, were married at a double ceremony in
Quincey, Fla., on October 27th, 1926.

1899—Class secretary, Nellie Louise Mandeville
(Mrs. C. K. Henderson), Carrollton, Ga.

Lucile Alexander is back at Agnes Scott as
head of the French department, after a summer
spent in Atlanta and the North Carolina moun-
tains.

HoUey, the daughter of Bernice Chivers (Mrs.
C. B. Smith), is making her debut in Savannah,
Ga., this winter.

Anais Cay (Mrs. Selden Jones), ex '99, has
moved from Miami back to Atlanta, and is living
in the Blackstone Apts., at 639 Peachtree St.
She has a daughter, Anais Cay, in the junior
class at Agnes Scott, and another daughter in
grammar school.

Midge McAden (Mrs. J. C. Cothran), ex '99,

has a daughter, Sallie, in the sophomore class at
Agnes Scott.

Annie Wiley (Mrs. J. F. Preston), ex '99, has
gone back to Korea to Dr. Preston's charge in
Soonchun, after their year of leave. Annie left
three children behind her in this country : Miriam,
who will be graduated from Agnes Scott in
May ; Shannon, a freshman at Agnes Scott, and
John Fairman, Jr., in the Darlington school at
Rome, Ga., where he is preparing for Davidson
College.

1900—Class secretary, Ethel Alexander (Mrs.
Lewis Gaines), 18 Park Lane, Atlanta.

The secretary's oldest daughter, Eloise, is a jun-
ior at Agnes Scott this year.

Mary C. Barker was re-elected president of the
American Federation of Teachers in June at the
national convention in New York.

Daisy Caldwell (Mrs. Stewart McGinty), ex '00,

is living at 849 Juniper St., N. E., Atlanta.

Julia Emery, ex '00, is living at Oxford, Ga.

1901—Class secretary, Adeline Arnold (Mrs.
Charles Loridans), 16 E. Fifteenth St., Atlan-
ta, Ga.

Mary Isabelle, the oldest daughter of Georgia
Wills Kyser (Mrs. Lee Youngblood), is a mem-
ber of the Freshman class at Agnes Scott.

Thyrza Askew, ex '01, is head of the North
Avenue Presbyterian School for Girls in Atlanta.
Ethel Ware. '22, Betty Flo<ling, '21, and Grace
Augusta Ogden, '26, are on our faculty, and the
majority of the school's best students come to

Agnes Scott.

Nettie Jones, e.\ '01, lost her mother this sum-
mer.

Ona Bell Welborn (Mrs. Homer Brett), ex '01.

is living in Nottingham, England. Her husband is

the American consul there.

1902—Class secretary. Laura Caldwell (Mrs. A.
S. Edmunds), 240 King St., Portland, Oregon.

Daisy Strong, ex '02, has so far recovered from
her recent hospital experience as to be able to
take up her wood carving again.
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1903—Class Secretary, Eileen Gober, 515 Cher-
okee St., Marietta, Ga.

The secretary is still connected with the King-

Leonard Insurance Company in Atlanta. She
commutes from Marietta every day.

After her furlough in this country, Emily Winn
has returned to her post in Chunju, Korea. Emily,
Jane Curry, '04, and Elizabeth Curry (Mrs. J. A.
Winn), '07, were together at Banner Klk, N. C
for the last few days before Emily sailed.

Nan Bagby Stephens, ex '03, is starting her
second year as instructor of playwriting at Agnes
Scott. Her class last year was so successful, that
this year the course is included in the regular
curriculum.

1904—Class secretary, Lois Johnson (Mrs. C. G.
Aycock), 170 Penn Ave., Atlanta.

Lucile, the daughter of Virginia Butler (Mrs.
C. F. Stone), is a member of the debutante club of
Atlanta this winter.

Jane Curry, and Elizabeth Curry (Mrs. J. A.
Winn), '07, spent a delightful vacation together
at Banner Elk, N. C, in the Lees-McCrae Insti-
tute.

Annie Shapard is spending the winter at Co-
lumbia University studying rural supervision.
Her New York address is 140 Claremont Ave.,
Apt. 63.

Willie Belle Campbell (Mrs. Walter Marshburn),
ex '04, is living at 5975 Toxaway Drive, Miami,
Fla.

Gertrude Pollard, ex '04, is back at the At-
lanta Normal School, after a summer spent in

travel in Europe.

1905—Class secretary, Mabel McKowen, Lind-
say, La.

Sallie Stribling- has resumed her work as Pri-

mary Supervisor in the city schools of Greenville,
S. C., after a summer of study at Columbia Uni-
versity.

Emma Bell Dubose (Mrs. Palmer Johnson),
ex '05, has been elected president of the Atlanta
League of Women Voters. For some time she has
been on the staff of "The Pilgrim," the official

organ of the Georgia League.

1906—Class secretary—not yet elected for this

year.

Ida Lee Hill (Mrs. I. T. Irvin, Jr.), visited
the Alumnae House in October. All three of her
children are in grammar school now ; the little

girl, Anne, is preparing for Agnes Scott.

May McKowen (Mrs. B. B. Taylor), came from
Baton Rouge, La., last May for commencement
at Agnes Scott.

Mary Kelly (Mrs. John Van de Erve), announces
the birth of her first child, Janet, on October 12,
1926.

Carlotta Alexander, ex '06. is teaching in an
open air school in Sarasota, Fla.

Louise Van Harlingen (Mrs. R. E. Ingersoll),
ex '06, is living at 246 Gibbs Ave., Newport,
R. I. Her husband is a captain in the United
States Navy.

1907—Class secretary, Sarah Boals (Mrs. J. D.
Spinks), 501 Glovia Ave., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Rachel Young (Mrs. J. D. Gardner), is teaching
in the school at Camilla, Ga., again this year.
Her step-daughter, Lenore, is a sophomore at Ag-
nes Scott.

Nell Battle (Mrs. John Manning Booker), ex
'07, is back at Chapel Hill this year. Her husband
is professor of English at the University of North
Carolina. They have two little girls.

Gertrude Falligant (Mrs. C. H. Thompson), ex
'07, has moved to 42 S. W. Twenty-first Road,
Miami, Fla.

Julia Pratt (Mrs. G. W. Taylor), ex '07, who
has been in this country for the past two years,
sailed from New York in July to resume her
work in Brazil.

Elizabeth Wylly (Mrs. H. S. Willingham), ex
'07, is living in Marietta, Ga., and is an active
member of the Marietta Agnes Scott Club. She
has four children, Harold, Elizabeth, Charles and
Campbell.

1908—Class secretary, Louise Shipp Chick, 306
C St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Jane Hays Brown writes from May's Landing,
New Jersey : "I am organizing a library in At-
lantic County, one of the most interesting coun-
ties in the east—everything from the seacoast re-

sort town to Italian fruit farms, wide stretches of
swamp and lakes and river, as well as coast,
pine trees, and negro cabins. I drive a Ford
book-car. Have a cottage on 'Main street' over-
looking the river, and the latchstring is out to all

Agnes Scott alumnae."

Louise Shipp Chick writes that she is living
at the same place and working at the same office.

She spent her vacation at Garrett-Williamson
Lodge, two miles from Newton Square, Pa., and
took in the Sesqui on her way home. She hopes
to spend Christmas at home in Georgia.

Lizzabel Saxon and Rose Wood are teaching
again in Atlanta.

Farris Davis, ex '08, is Woman's Editor of the
Florida Times-Union, a daily paper at Quincey.
She has a daily column called "Little Journeys
with the Shops."

Nellie Taylor, ex '08, is now Mrs. Charles D.
Evans, 4508 Glen Iris Blvd., Shreveport, La.

1909—Class secretary, Margaret McCallie, 611
Palmetto St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Margaret McCallie is back home again teaching
at the Bright School after a summer in Spain
and Italy. She spent some time on the Island of
Majorca, which she declares is the loveliest spot
in the world. "After three months in those lovely
langorous countries the prospect of coming back
to bustling, efficient America was not very allur-
ing, but I knew I was coming to a home that
hadn't a radio to disturb an evening's tranquility
and to a section of our land where still may be
found, in spots at least, atmosphere and a pleas-
ing lack of progress." Margaret has a niece,
Mai'y, in the Freshman class at Agnes Scott this
year.

Adelaide Nelson is living in Atlanta with her
sister, Mrs. L. L. Knight, and her neice, Mary
Knight, '22.

Hattie Lou Miller (Mrs. R. E. Martin), ex '09,

is keeping house for her husband and two boys.
Besides this, she is president of the P. T. A.,
leader of a study class at church, chairman ot
program committee of a study club, member of
Recreation Board of the City of Columbus, and
of various other affairs that keep her busy.

1910—Class secretary, Agnes Nicolassen (Mrs.
T. J. Wharton), 1612 Sixth Ave., Bessemer, Ala.

Flora Crowe (Mrs. Overdown Whitmire), has
moved to 216 Central Ave.. New Haven, Conn.
Since January, 1926, Flora has lived in New Jer-
sey, New York and Connecticut, hut being an ar-
dent football fan, she is happily situated now
right behind the Yale Bowl, so she warns us
not to expect a new address—until the football
season is over, at least. She spent the summer
in the Finger Lake section of New Yoi-k. Mr.
Whitmire is manager of the Western Electric
Company at New Haven.

Agnes Nicolassen (Mrs. T. J. Wharton), and
her preacher husband are delighted with their new
home in Bessemer.

Lucy Reagan (Mrs. H. P. Redwine), lost her
father. Judge E. J. Redwine, in the spring. She
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herself spent much of the summer in the hospital,

but is getting well now. "Certainly expect to be
on hand to help IStlO take the cup again in 192U ;

we're sure to do it
!"

Lida Caldwell (Mrs. G. E. Wilson), ex '10,

has a new home at 900 Queens Road, in beautiful
Myers Park, Charlotte, N. C.

The Howard Theatre in Atlanta set aside one
day during College Week in October as Agnes
Scott Day. As a special feature, there was a
program of Agnes Scott songs, played on the

Howard pipe organ, while the words were flashed

on the screen. One of them was the beloved
"Alma Mater," of course, written by Dorothea
Snodgrass, ex '10.

19H—Class secretary, Theodosia Willingham
(Mrs. W. W. Anderson), 63 Avery Drive, At-
lanta, Ga.

Adelaide Cunningham writes: "I am about to

graduate all over again, and fifteen years have
only made me love and appreciate Agnes Scott

all the more ; for it is because of her guidance
and training that I shall receive my M. A. in

English from Columbia University this October.
After I finished my thesis, exams., etc., this

summer, I visited Louise (Wells) Parsons, my
dear old Agnes Scott roommate who lives in

West Orange, N. J., and we motored with her
family down to Philadelphia to see the Sesqui."
Adelaide is teaching in Atlanta again this win-
ter.

Mary Wallace Kirk writes: "Just home from a
lovely trii) ; first a few days with friends at At-
lantic City, then in Maine, on Penobscot Bay in a

lovely elm-shaded village, the first capital of Ar-
cadia. Visited friends on Cape Cod, then two
weeks in New York at the University Club. Met
Miss Legate, now Mrs. Strickland, in front of

Lord and Taylors, and had a lovely time at

afternoon tea in her attractive Brooklyn apart-
ment."

Hazel Brand (Mrs. T. F. Taylor), ex '11, writes
from her new home in Columbus, Ga. : "After
living in Europe and Maine and Massachusetts for
the past five years, I am delighted to be once more
in the South. And since I am so near Agnes
Scott I hope to bring my two baby daughters
there to register them for entrance in the future.
Just before leaving New England I saw Louise
(Wells) Parsons, '11, and Flora (Crowe) Whit-
mire, '10." Hazel's address is 1225 Munro Ave.

Florinne Brown, ex '11, visited her sister Fan-
nie, ex '26, at Cincinnati in June on her way
to spend the summer with her brother at Mimico
Beach, Canada. She had several lovely motor
trips, and is back at the Alumnae House this win-
ter as manager of the Silhouette Tea Room.

Sadie Gober, ex '11, is at home in Marietta,
Ga. She is devoting all her time to the writing
of short stories. Under her guidance as president
last winter, the Marietta Agnes Scott Cub was or-

ganized.

Gussie O'Neal (Mrs. Lewis Johnson), ex '11, and
Mr. Johnson spent the summer with Neal, their
little boy, who is in a sanitarium school in Phil-
adelphia. "We decided on Waynesville, N. C, as
an excellent place for recuperation and enjoyed
hikes, rides, good food, and all got fat—except
the husband of the family, who had to pay the
bills!" Gussie is assisting Mr. Johnson in the
voice department at Agnes Scott again this win-
ter.

Annie M. Parry, ex '11, is the manager of the
correspondence bureau with the New York Edison
Company. She lives at 130 East Fifty-seventh St.,

New York City.

1912—Class secretary, Marie Maclntyre (Mrs.
J. T. Scott), Scottdale, Ga.

Cornelia Cooper is still at Judson College, Mar-
ion, Ala., as associate professor of English. "I'm
back at Judson after a lovely three months with

my family. My English work here is really lots

of fun—as well as work! One of my classes is

a journalism class, and they and I do the pub-
licity work for the college. You should see our
scrapbook ! Last spring for one of their prob-
lems the class published an imitation newspaper,
regulation size, which was printed as a supple-
ment to the Selma Times-Journal and distributed
to all its subscribers."

Annie Chapin McLane returned in August from
a four months trip to Europe. She ran into Rob-
ina Gallacher, ex '14, in Paris.

Fannie G. Mayson (Mrs. D. B. Donaldson), held
out as long as she could, but at the last meeting
of the Atlanta Agnes Scott Club she appeared
with bobbed hair.

Ruth Slack (Mrs. Hazen Smith), is studying
for her degree in Vocational Education at Co-
lumbia University this winter. Her address is

500 Riverside Drive, International House.

Carol Stearns (Mrs. Harold Wey) couldn't let

Fannie G. get ahead of her, so during the sum-
mer off came her long locks, too.

Hazel Murphy (Mrs. C. D. Elder), ex '12, visit-

ed her family in Ohio this summer.

Julia Pratt Smith (Mrs. S. B. Slack), ex '12,

has moved into a lovely new brick home at 455
Clairmont Ave., Decatur. There is a big back
yard with lots of woods for the little Slacks to
play in.

Died—Pearl Vereen (Mrs. M. H. Stuart), ex
'12, on August 23, 1926, in Faith Hospital, St.
Petersburg, Fla.

The news of Pearl Vereen's death will come as
a shock to all the girls who knew her at Agnes
Scott. Death resulted from blood poisoning, which
developed several days after an abcessed tooth had
been extracted. Mr. and Mrs. Vereen, Pearl's
parents, hurried to her from Moultrie, Ga., when
they learned of her critical condition, but she
was too desperately ill when they arrived to know
them, and was unconscious until the end. Her
body was brought back to her old home, Moultrie,
for interment. Besides her husband. Dr. M. H.
Stuart, she leaves three children. Harden, Ellen
and Anne. It is hard for those who knew Pearl
during her student days when she was so vividly
alive, to realize that all that is mortal of her
sleeps under a blanket of roses and lilies of the
valley in the little Moultrie cemetery.

Janet Little (Mrs. Baker Farrar), ex '12, has
three splendid little lx)ys between eleven and
three. Her husband is cashier of the bank at
Summerville, Ga.

1913—Class secretary, Allie Candler (Mrs. J. S.

Guy), 1669 North Decatur Road, Druid Hills, At-
lanta, Ga.

The secretary is kept very busy looking after
her professor husband, her lovely home, and her
three small children. "How I hate to see cold
weather and short days come! I no sooner get
my three all buttoned and bundled up and out in
the yard to play than it is time to call them in

and unbutton and unbundle. Three children all

under six years fill every minute of the day."

Mary Enzor (Mrs. L. D. Bynum) taught his-

tory in the Troy State Normal School, Tro.y, Ala.,
during the spring and summer. She is keeping
house and doing club and church work.

Frances Dukes (Mrs. P. M. Wynne) and her
family are still in Asheville, N. C.

Emma Pope Moss (Mrs. C. W. Dieckmann) was
recently elected president of the Fine Arts Club in
Decatur.

Eleanor Pinkston (Mrs. C. A. Stokes) has moved
from Columbus to Fort McPherson, Ga. The Ag-
nes Scott Club in Atlanta is rejoicing over the
move, as Eleanor is now close enough to come to
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club meetings. She has a small daughter, Regina,
about four years old.

Margaret Roberts (Mrs. Warren C. Graham) has
moved to 8702 Pine St., New Orleans, La.

Lavalette Sloan (Mrs. Harlin Tucker) writes

:

"The youngsters, Nancy Pope, Jean and I had
a gorgeous summer in Wisconsin on the lake.

Lived in a cedar-log cabin, which made us moth-
proof, slept under blankets every night, lived in
the water and by log fires, and came back home
many pounds to the good!"

Helen Smith (Mrs. J. W. Taylor) has moved to
3220 Midlothian Ave., Palma Ceia Park, Tampa,
Fla.

1914—Class secretary, Lottie May Blair (Mrs.
S. C. Lawton), Box 1412, Greenville, S. C.

Florence Brinkley writes : "I am back at
Goucher for another year's work after a wonderiul
summer on the continent and in England. I spent
almost five weeks in London doing some research
work which yielded some very satisfactory le-
sults."

Charlotte Jackson's family have moved to Mem-
phis—847 Adams Ave. She is still traveling out
of Louisville as Life Work Secretary of Christian
Education and Ministerial Relief of the Presby-
terian church.

Annie Tait Jenkins is back in Crystal Springs
after a full summer of work and travel. After
Agnes Scott commencement was over, she went
to Gulfport. Miss., as bursar for the Girl Re-
serve Conference held at Gulf Park, going from
there to the Vicksburg Y. M. C. A. camp near
Port Gibson. Annie Tait was director there, and
had as one of her assistants Catherine Graeber,
'26. "The last of July mother and I left on a
wonderful trip through the East and into Canada.
We visited Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal, Que-
bec, Boston, Philadelphia, New York and Wash-
ington. Ran up to Catherine Graeber again in

the East Room of the White House ! Came home
by Charlottesville, Montreat, Atlanta and Agnes
Scott. The winter promises to be full of interest-
ing work. My latest job is treasurer of the Mis-
sissippi Council of District Young Women's Chris-
tian Associations, which directs the Girl Reserve
work in this state. Then there's local and state
church and club -work, I am to study voice this
winter, too."

Kathleen Kennedy is back at Grundy Presby-
terian School, Grundy, Va., as Latin teacher.
"Louise Ash, '17, Louisa Faucette, ex '16, and
Dorothy Scott, ex '23, and I are trying to hold
up Agnes Scott ideals up here in this mountain
mission school. We have a great time together.
Elizabeth Bell Sydenstricker, sister of Peg (Bell)
Hanna, '21, is here with us, too."

Martha Rogers (Mrs. Henry Noble, Jr.), writes:
"I know you'll all envy me, for I'm taking a
sabatical year from housekeeping, and Mary and
Anne and I are all going to school in New York.
The girls are in a lovely private school, while I

am getting some credits for my M. A. at Colum-
bia. Ruth (Slack) Smith, '12, is in my Educa-
tional Psychology class. We spent a day not long
ago with Marguerite (Wells) Bishop, '14, at her
nevv home in Rutherford. Her children are pre-
cious, and how mine did enjoy her attic ! Any
Agnes Scott girls in New York this winter be
sure to look me up." Martha's address is 420 W.
116th St., Westminster Hotel.

Robina Gallacher, ex '14, spent the summer in
Europe as a member of an exclusive party con-
ducted by her uncle. Dr. George Lang, of the
University of Alabama. They toured France, Italy,
Switzerland and England. Robina speaks very
feelingly of flying across the English channel
and says she will swim across before she will be
persuaded to get in an aeroplane again. She met
up with Annie Chapin McLane, '12, in Paris.

1915—Class secretary, Martha Brenner (Mrs. J.

N. Shryock), 1018 N. Main St., Ppt. 2, Evans-
ton, 111.

The secretary sent out cards to all the class
members with the following results. She hopes
that the delinquent ones will feel so heartily
ashamed of themselves for not returning their
cards in time for this Quarterly that they will
send them in for the next edition, simply bursting
with trips to Europe, Asia and Africa, new
homes, new husband, new babies, and other items
of interest.

Marion Black (Mrs. A. L. Cantelou) : "My
report must needs be most prosaic. The summer
has been spent in cooking and sterilizing for my
young son who has the appetite of a day-laborer.
All spare moments are spent pulling him out by
the heels from inconceivably small spaces."

Martha Brenner (Mrs. J. N. Shryock) : "We
went on our annual trip east, stopping in Phil-
adelphia for one night, and in New York for a
day, then on to New Haven and Sachem's Head,
Conn. We had a Shryock reunion and a glorious
vacation. On the return trip we stopped in Al-
toona. Pa., so had the mountains as well as the
ocean."

Gertrude Briesnick (Mrs. J. H. Ross) spent the
summer with her mother in Shelton, Conn. She
came over to visit Martha Brenner at Sachem's
Head and brought her son, who is quite a young
gentleman. Gertrude expects to build or buy a
home this fall.

Annie Pope Bryan (Mrs. Milton Scott) : "From
choice, our family stayed at home all summer and
enjoyed the comforts of home life, so you see
we didn't find it necessary to rest after a sum-
mer vacation." Annie Pope's third daughter, Nel-
lie Louise, was born October 23, 1926.

Sallie Carrere (Mrs. J. S. Bussey. Jr.) : "We
have just come home from spending our vacation
in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York. We
had a grand time at the Sesqui, and seeing shows
in New York. Came home by boat to Savannah."

Jessie Ham : "I am in my same place, with
the Library of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, in Washington, D. C. Just now, I am
on a vacation in Florida. My mother and I
have a cottage overlooking the ocean about seven-
teen miles north of Palm Beach."

Mary Hamilton : "I am back in Colxmibia, S.
C, teaching in the High School. Visited Mar-
garet Phythian, '16, all summer and then went
on a motor trip through Indiana, Ohio, New York
and New England."

Grace Esther Harris (Mrs. W. L. Durant) : "The
Durants bought themselves a home early this sum-
mer, and consequently have done nothing else.
The new address is 60 Bradford Ave., Mobile,
Ala."

Mary Hyer (Mrs. J. E. Vick) : "Our vacation
was spent at Daytona Beach, within speaking dis-
tance of home. It proved quite delightful : the
usual bathing, fishing, crabbing and other ac-
tivities. The boys kept me busy most of the
time, and now that school has started I am back
in harness for the winter. Florida is still a
great place."

Mary Kelly (Mrs. E. L. Coleman) : "I was
away six weeks this summer. Visited in Hender-
sonville, N. C, stopped in Washington going and
coming home.— Made a short trip to Gettysburg.
We had a marvelous time in New York, went up
to Yale, went to ball games and tennis matches
and felt like a college girl again. From New
Haven we went to Boston and then back to New
York by bus, ending up with a glorious visit at
Atlantic City where I attended the National
Biennial of General Federation of Women's Clubs.
It was a wonderful experience. Back to North
Carolina again in August. Now I'm home again
and very busy with the winter's work. Have just
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been elected president of the Three Arts Club
here."

Henrietta Lambdin (Mrs. Hui^h Turner) : "We
have moved back to McDonousfh. Spent a very
quiet summer. The children and I went to Barnes-
ville for a month and passed the rest of the vaca-

tion in Atlanta. My son is in the fourth grade,

so we expect to have a busy winter. Since our
return to McDonouch, I have been elected treas-

urer of the local P. T. A. and vice president of the
Woman's Club."

Mildred McGuire (Mrs. L. G. Bulsin) : "This
has been a summer of readjustments for me, as I

left the hospital last February and 'came to life

again!' I am almost well and have to be very
careful, so my days are rather uneventful. I have
had several trips this summer—one to the Pacific
Coast, and have just returned from a hunting
trip where my husband did all the hunting. He
got a big" buck and we are living on venison now.
Lawrence is building a big" linen mill in Salem,
one of the first in the United States."

Kate Richardson (Mrs. J. J. Wicker, Jr.) :

" 'The family' and I are just back home after
spending- the summer in the North Carolina moun-
tains near Asheville. We drove down in our car
and had a really wonderful trip. This is the first

summer in four years I have had with the chil-

dren, for I usually go along to Europe with my
husband, and they are too young for that yet.

I especially enjoyed them and their antics during
the summer."

Mary Helen Schneider (Mrs. Ben Head) has
moved back to Atlanta from Miami. Her address
is Russell Apts., W. Peachtree St.

Mary Nancy West (Mrs. S. E. Thatcher) was
elected president of the Agnes Scott Alumnae As-
sociation in May at the annual meeting. She and
little Sammy had a glorious summer near Chat-
tanooga. Mary took her cook along and kejrt

house. She and Emily (Miller) Smith, ex '19,

Lois (Leavitt) Ragan, ex '19, Frances (Thatcher)
Moses, '17, K. Seay, '18, and Mary Helen (Sizer)
Tabor, ex '18, had a reunion at Fairyland Inn,
Lookout Mountain.

1916—Class secretary, Louise Hutcheson, 1841
Pendleton Ave., Kansas City, Mo,

The class of 1916 had a glorious reunion last

commencement, topping a week-end of luncheons
and meetings and fun with such a good stunt
and the record attendance on Alumnae Day, there-
by winning the coveted loving cup. Emmee
(Branham) Carter, Laura (Cooper) Christopher,
Margaret (Fields) Wilkinson, Eloise (Gay) Braw-
ley, Mary Ellen (Harvey) Newton, Charis (Hood)
Barwick, Anne (McClure) Simpson, Margaret
Phythian, Malinda Roberts and Clara (Whips)
Dunn, celebrated their tenth year reunion together
at the College.

Lucile Boyd (Mrs. Edward Okel) writes: "I
feel as if I am back at A. S. C, as my youngest
sister. Miriam, has entered. She should feel per-
fectly at home as three of us preceded her—my-
self, Minnie Clare, '19, and Maud, ex '24."

Mary Bryan (Mrs. L. M. Winn) is secretary
of the Birmingham Agnes Scott Club.

Alma Vivian Buchanan (Mrs. T. R. Brown)
announces the birth of her first child, Thomas
Rush, Jr., born September 14, 1926, in Stamps,
Ark.

Nell Frye (Mrs. J. B. Johnston) moved in May
from Atlanta to 307 Henry Ave., Tampa, Fla.
She is substituting in the Tampa High School.
Nell has three boys, the baby being two and a
half years old.

Maryellen Harvey (Mrs. Henry Newton) has
moved to Wayeross, Ga,

Charis Hood (Mrs. A. W. Barwick) writes: "My
address will be Dos Pbiines, Illinois, after Novem-
ber, for Mr. Barwick has accepted a call to the

First Congregational Church there. It is a suburb
nine miles northwest of Chicago."

Anne McClure (Mrs. O. O. Simpson) is teaching
again in the High School at Norcross, Ga. Her
twin daughters, Martha and Sue, are in the third
grade grammar school, and her baby, OUie III,

has just entered the first grade.

Helen Allison (Mrs. W. S. Brown), ex '16, an-
nounces the birth of a son, Clarence Armstrong,
on May 6th, 1926, at Pine Bluffs, Wyoming.
Helen is planning to visit her old home at Frank-
lin, N. C., this winter, and to stop by Agnes
Scott on the way,

Elizabeth Bogle (Mrs. Herman Weil), ex '18,

announces the bir^h of a daughter, Elizabeth Anne,
on August 15th, 1926, at Goldsboro, N. C.

Susie Christie (Mrs. R. Z. Taylor), ex '16, an-
nounces the birth of a daughter, Virginia, on
September 23, 1926.

Mildred Doe (Mrs. A. F. Scogin), ex '16, is

living at R. F. D. 8, Grove Park, Birmingham,
Ala. Her husband is the manager of the Retail
Credit Co. They have one son.

Louise Faucette, ex '16, is teaching at Grundy
Presbyterian School, Grundy, Va.

DeVaney Pope (Mrs. M. F. Wright), ex '16,

writes : "I left home about August 1st and went
to Philadelphia to visit relatives and to take in
the Sesqui. Then I spent five weeks in Atlantic
City, where my husband joined me with the car.

From there we motored hom.e to Arkansas, stop-
ping at Washington, D. C, in Virginia and in
Georgia."

Martha G. Ross (Mrs. J. M. Boyce), ex '16,

has moved to 72 Peachtree Place, Atlanta.

1917—Class secretary, Laurie Caldwell (Mrs. J.

H. Tucker), R. F. D. 5, Box 1055, Tampa, Fla.

May, 1927, is going to be here before you know
it, and we must be back at Agnes Scott in large
numbers for that tenth reunion. The class of

1916 won the attendance cup at their tenth re-

union last year, and we can't let any other tenth
reunion bunch do more than we can. We were
the largest class that had ever graduated from
Agnes Scott, and although over a hundred are in
the senior class this year of our Lord 1926, our
forty seemed an imposing number back in 1917.
Plan definitely to come back in May for reunion,
and begin doing the planning now

!

Louise Ash is teaching at Grundy Presbyterian
School, Grundy, Va.

All the street numbers in Atlanta have been
changed recently. Jane Harwell (Mrs. Walter
Rutlan) drew 1495 Lanier Place, N. E., and Isa-

bel Dew, 915 Adair Ave., N. E.

Agnes Scott Donaldson is moving from Colo-
rado Springs to Los Angeles. California.

India Hunt was married on September 17, 1926,
in Atlanta, Ga., to Dr. Franklin Green Balch,
Jr. Evelyn Pratt (Mrs. E. L. Secrest) and Re-
becca Shive were attendants. After the ceremony
a formal reception was held at East Lake Country
Club, after which India and Dr. Balch left in

their car for a wedding journey, which included a
week at Grove Park Inn, at Asheville, and several
weeks at their summer place, Birch Knoll. Choco-
rua, in the White Mountains of New Hampshire.
Dr. Balch was graduated from Harvard College in
1918 and from Harvard Medical School in 1923.
He served overseas in the world war as first lieu-

tenant in the field artillery and is now in

practice of general surgery at Boston. Mass.
India's new address is 210 Riverway, Boston.

On June 30, 1926, Willie Belle Jackson was mar-
ried to Fonville McWhorter at her home in Gaines-
ville, Ga. After a wedding trip north, they lived

in Miami for a short time, and are now at 820
Piedmont Ave., Atlanta. Mr. McWhorter is in
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the investment department of the Adair Realty and
Trust Company, of Atlanta.

Mary Mclver (Mrs. E. C. Luster) is still in

Miami. She receives mail care Caribbean Studios,

60.3 City National Bank Bldg.

Jan Newton is doing secretarial work in Sa-
vannah, Ga.

Spott Payne is aKain at Lucy Cobb Institute,

Rome, Ga., as one of the four deans. She has
boutjht an automobile, and motors down to At-
lanta and Agnes Scott frequently for week-ends.

Margaret Pruden is in Baltimore studying for
her Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins. Her address for the
winter is care Mrs. S. J. Pee, Stoney Run Lane,
Baltimore, Md.

Augusta Skeen is back at Agnes Scott in the
chemistry department. Spott Payne is not the
only affluent member of '17, for Augusta has a
new car, too.

May Smith is studying medicine at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Her address is 1205 East
Sixtieth St.

Frances Thatcher (Mrs. A. J. Moses) has just

moved into her new home, in Chattanooga. She
is teaching in Miss Bright's school.

Georgiana White (Mrs. W. I. Miller) announces
the birth of her fifth child, W. I. Miller, Jr.

Georgiana now has three girls and two boys.

Vallie Young White (Mrs. E. S. Archibald) has
one child, Edward, an adorable little four-year-old
daughter with red hair. Vallie Young is one
member of '17 who is surely coming to that May
reunion, and little Edward is coming, too ! Val-
lie Young's family built a new home in Birming-
ham during the summer. Her address is now
3505 Eighth Court, South.

Martha Bishop, ex '17, is convalescing at her
home in Sheffield. Ala., from a major operation.

Euphemia Ganson (Mrs. M. G. Brittain) ex
'17, has two children, a boy and a girl. The little

girl expects to come to Agnes Scott some day.
Euphemia has a half-sister, Mary Mackey Hough,
in the junior class now.

Carmen Graves, ex '17, is Mrs. A. S. Sarre,
1503 Valmont St., New Orleans, La.

Katherine Hay (Mrs. W. E. Rouse), ex '17,

writes : "After five weeks on the St. Lawrence
(Thousand Islands), a trip to Philadelphia to see

the Sesqui, and two days in New York, I feel as
if I had seen the world. Pretty good for an old
married lady."

Georgia Hewson, e.x '17, sailed in August on the
S. S. President Grant for Korea.

1918—Class secretary, Margaret Leyburn, 110 E.
Fifth St., Atlanta, Ga.

Lois Grier writes: "I had a wonderful summer
traveling in Europe. Now I am teaching math-
ematics at Lucy Cobb Institute in Athens, Ga."
Lois' address is 315 Harris St.

Emma Jones (Mrs. H. F. Smith) sends a
"charming picture of charming baby and charm-
ing husband" from her home in Montgomery, Ala.
Besides looking after the husband and eight-month-
old baby, Emma finds time to study pipe organ.
Her new address is 121 Sayre St.

Katherine Seay spent the summer in Canada, is

at home in Nashville this fall, and after Christmas
will study in New York.

Emma Katherine Anderson, ex '18, and her
sister, Julia Anderson, ex '17, are at home in
Marietta this winter. "They contribute many lovely
hand-made things to the Woman's Exchange in At-
lanta.

Virginia Haugh (Mrs. C. W. Franklin), ex '18.

is keeping house at 220 Columbia Heights, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Sarah Patton, ex '18, is teaching voice in Ma-
rietta.

1919—Class secretary, Almeda Hutcheson, 220
S. McDonough St., Decatur, Ga.

Louise Felker (Mrs. R. C. Mizell) has moved
from Valdosta to 16 West Andrews Drive, At-
lanta.

Mary Ford (Mrs. W. J. Kennedy) has been liv-

ing in Montevallo, Ark., for the past six years.
"The arrival of Miss Mary Jean Kennerly seven-
teen months ago has been the big event of my
life, with the prospects of completion of a new
home within the next few days running a close
second. My husband heads the chemistry depart-
ment in the State College for Women here."

Mary Brock Mallard is working now with M.
Rich & Bros., the largest department store in

Atlanta. She writes copy for their advertising
department. Mary Brock and Margaret Leyburn.
'IS, have a new apartment at 110 E. Fifth St.

Virginia Newton is teaching English at the
Woman's College in Montevallo, Ala.

Trueheart Nicolassen spent her summer vacation
in Chicago. She is back in Atlanta at her old
job with D. C. Heath Co.

Elizabeth Pruden (Mrs. J. P. Fagan) has moved
to 102 Montgomery Ferry Drive, Atlanta.

Sue Ethel Rea writes from Mithews, N. C. : "T

am still teaching English in the Charlotte High
School, where I have been ever since I was grad-
uated from Agnes Scott. Since my father's death
last fall we are staying at our old home in the
country, fifteen miles from Charlotte, and I drive
my Ford c">ui>e back and forth every day. A num-
ber of my best students are at Agnes Scott now.
and more are going next year. We are so glad to
have Louise Duls, '26, on our faculty this year."

Margaret Rowe (better known as "Peanut")
writes : "I had a job last winter writing ads for

patent medicines and beauty creations. I adored
the job and found myself at the end of the win-
ter using paint and powder—whenever I had time
to put them on. I left my work the end of May,
paid a month's visit to Olive Hardwick, '18, who
has a parson husband, the best baby I know of,

and a thrilling life in a mining camp at Bisbee,
Arizona. Next I went to a girls' camp for two
months,—Mary Katherine Parks and Lucy Durr
were there also. K. Seay, 'IS, Annie White Mar-
shall, '18, Annie Houston, '20, Isabel (Carr) Bat-
tles, '21, Lois (Leavitt) Ragan, ex '19, Mildred
Goodrich, ex '20, and I had a reunion this sum-
mer."

Julia Lake Skinner is working at the Peace
Memorial Church, Clearwater, Fla., teaching Bible,

and doing other Religious Educational Work.

Frances Sledd (Mrs. J. W. Blake) writes that
her little family came safely through the Florida
hurricane.

Dorothy Thigpen (Mrs. E. B. Shea) writes from
Milwaukee that keeping a house and looking after

Charles Thigjien Shea and Elizabeth Shea occu-
pies all her time.

Marguerite Watts (Mrs. F. S. Cooper) has just

returned from a most interesting vacation trip.

She and her husband and his parents spent the
summer traveling in Europe. Mail will reach her
addressed to Box 18, Rome, Ga.

Llewellyn Wilburn is back at Agnes Scott as
head of the Physical Educational Department.

Ruth Hillhouse, ex '19, has entered the As-
sembly's Training School at Richmond, Va., to

prepare herself as a worker in the Presbyterian
Church, specializing in work with college women.
For the past two years Ruth has been teaching at

the East Carolina Teachers' College in Greenville,
N. C and prior to that she worked as critic

teacher at the Maryland State Normal at TcAvson,
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Md. Ruth has a sister, Nell, in the junior class

at Agnes Scott this year.

Dorothy Mitchell, ex '19, is at the Parnassus
Club, 605 W. 115th St., New York City.

Elizabeth Reid (Mrs. C. L. LeBey), ex '19, is

the author of one of the stories published in "The
Cost of Vanit.v and Other Stories," a new book
by southerners, gotten out by Hancock & Hub-
bard, in Atlanta.

Amaryllis Peay (Mrs. P. L. Armstrong), ex
'19, is living at Normal, Tenn.

Lois Leavitt (Mrs. J. B. Ragan, Jr.), ex '19, is

keeping house at Lookout Mountain, Tenn. She
has one little girl.

1920—Class secretary, Mary Burnett (Mrs. W.
L. Thorington). Taft, Texas.

Margaret Bland has a leave of absence from the
Agnes Scott French department and is working
for her Master's degree at the University of North
Carolina this winter. She has one class with the
Carolina Playmakers also. Her address is 215
Women's Building, Chapel Hill, N. C.

'

Alice Cooper is back south this winter after a
year in New York. She is living at home and
writing advertising copy for Johnson-Dallas Print-
ing Company.

Romola Davis is still in the real estate business
in Clearwater, Fla. She and Julia Lake Skinner,
'19, see each other often.

Juliet Foster (Mrs. G. W. Speer) writes: "Just
at present I have a dreadful mania for painting.
Have just finished my breakfast room suite, and
unless the paint gives out half the things in my
house will soon be blue and yellow."

Jule Hagood (Mrs. Reynolds Cuthbertson) and
her husband visited the College recently on a trip
to Atlanta. Jule has been to see Gertrude (Man-
ly) McFarland in Dalton.

Lulie Harris (Mrs. D. G. Henderson) writes
from Guntersville, Ala. ; "I have acquired a new
home and a new baby this summer. The baby
is David George Henderson, Jr., and was born
May 5th in Atlanta at the Georgia Baptist Hos-
pital. My two little girls are Lulie, aged four,
and Mary Jane, nineteen months. I'm certainly
enjoying my new home."

Louise Johnson was married on June 24, 192G,
to Dr. J. C. Blalock. Thev are to live in Atlanta,
at 1194 North Ave., N. E.

Marion MacPhail received her M. A. in French
at Columbia last June. This winter she is teach-
ing at Hood College, Frederick, Maryland.

Marian McCamy writes from Dalton : "Just
now I am busy writing advertising for the S. and
S. Letter Service Corporation. I've deserted teach-
ing for good : 'ad' writing is so much more lucra-
tive and so much less wearing!"

Gertrude Manly (Mrs. James McFarland) is ra-
diantly happy over her new baby and her new
home. "Please let me brag about little Gertrude
Ma"lv McFarlfUid. who arrived July 19tii. She
can't be beat for cuteness and smartness. Reserve
a room in Rebckah Scott for her in 1942. Sec-
ond in importance, we are doing our best to wear
the shiny look off a new house and get it to the
comfortable old-looking stage. Next to the baby
and the house, I'm proudest of the lovely Italian
banquet cloth Martha Lin brought me from Flor-
ence."

Virginia McLaughlin wound up a year's teach-
ing in Montrcat in June and immediatel.v sailed
for Europe. After a wonderful summer abroad,
she is working in Washington, D. C for the
winter.

Margery Moore (Mrs. W. A. McAulay) says that
lipr new daughter is quite as sweet as Gertrude
(Manly) McFarland's. "We enjoyed the month

we spent in Decatur this slimmer with my fam-
ily. Of course I showed A. S. C. to my daughter,
and her to the College, and they were mutually
pleased. I can't wait for McAulay and McFar-
land to be right next to each other on the fresh-
man class roll of 1942. Being a mother, house-
keeper, and minister's wife keeps me busy and
happy."

Julia Reasoner (Mrs. H. H. Hastings) announces
the birth of Norman Reasoner Hastings, on De-
cember 7, 1925.

Eugenia Peed is librarian in the Inman Park
branch of the Carnegie Library in Atlanta.

Margaret Sanders was married on June 15th,

1926, to Mr. Robert Bruce Brannon, in DuVall's
Bluff, Arkansas. "My husband is pastor at Cal-
vert, Texas, but is still going to school at the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Austin,
Texas, so we shall be here for the winter. I am
taking courses in Bible, Church History and Re-
ligious Education myself, and surely am enjoying
them. It's nice to be in classes instead of teach-
ing them." Margaret's address this winter is

262.3 Woolridge. Austin, Texas.

Louise Slack had a serious operation for sinus
trouble during the summer.

Margaret Winslett finished at White Bible School
in New York last year, and sailed during the sum-
mer for mission work in China.

Gladys Brown (Mrs. E. K. Proctor), ex '20,

writes from Whiteville, N. C. : "We have ac-
quired a new baby, and though he isn't the daugh-
ter we ordered, he is such a beautiful boy and is

so good we had to forgive him. He is named Joe
Brown Proctor for my father, and he was born
the twentv-first of Mav. 1926. So vou see.

with two fine boys, and the prize husband, I have
my hands full."

Alice Slater Cannon, ex '20, was married on
June 9th. 1926, to W. Gettys Guille, the brother of
Emily Guille. '23. Alice Slater has the same
address—202 S. Fulton St.. Salisbury, N. C.

Marion Conklin, M. D., ex '20, writes from
Miami Beach : "After a six thousand mile motor
trip through the northeast, we got home ten days
after the Florida storm. Our home is slightly
damaged. I guess we missed the experience of a
life time, but lest you believe all the papers
printed, let me hasten to state that we are still

ver.v much on the map and out clean-up for the
tourists this year is on a much vaster scale than
ever before." Marion has just opened an office

in the Wynne-Claughton BIdg. in Atlanta for the
practice of osteopathy.

1921—Class secretary, not yet elected.

The former secretary, Frances Charlotte Mark-
ley, has sailed for China with the intention of
|.pi,^,T cone several years. She is to teach in

St. Mary's Hall, 61 Brenan Road, Shanghai. Fran-
ces Charlotte took a horseback trip through the
Canadian Rockies this summer. Since she is to
be so far away, it is impractical for her to con-
tinue her duties as secretary for a few years.
Until a new secretary is selected, address all com-
munications about 1921 either to Aimee D. Glover
(Mrs. A. D. Little), Marietta, Ga., or direct to
the Alumnae Office at the College.

Caroline Agee is teaching at St. Mary's Epis-
copal School at Raleigh, North Carolina. Caroline
received her M. A. at Columbia last year.

Peg Bell (Mrs. C. M. Hanna) has moved to
Raphine, Virginia, as her husband has accepted
a call to the New Providence Church there. The
last two pastors of this church were Ellen Wil-
son's father, and Margaret (McLaughlin) Hogs-
head's father. Peg's second son, Edwin Bell, was
liorn October 20, 1926.

Thelma Brown writes from 1021 Columbia Ave.,
Atlanta: "I am at last doing the thing I have
always longed to do—teach piano. My studio
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is here at home and I am very proud of my
twenty-one pupils, and my Steinway grand. I am
studying, too, with Miss Rosita Renard."

Eleanor Carpenter is making quite a name for

herself up in Kentucky and the surrounding states

as a harpist. She has recently returned from a
concert tour, and is at home now in Louisville,

where she is teaching several pupils and continu-
ing her study, too.

Isabel Carr (Mrs. B. G. Battles) had a group
of old college friends at her home in Harriman,
Tenn., this summer for a reunion. K. Seay, '18,

Annie White Marshall, '18, Anne Houston, '20,

Lois Leavitt (Mrs. J. B. Ragan), ex '19. Dougie
Goodrich, ex '20, and "Peanut" Rowe, '19, met at

Jez's home.

Marion Cawthon is teaching in St. Augustine,
Fla.

Marguerite Cousins is teaching again at Due
West Woman's College, Due West, S. C.

Elizabeth Enloe (Mrs. Gerald MacCarthy) writes
from Chapel Hill, N. C. : "We have just moved
again. This time we have four hungry fireplaces

and a kitchen stove that will soon have to be fed.
Also we have a big yard with ten maple trees.

an old well, and a barn. So much for the house
and lot. As to more important news, my daugh-
ter has one tooth and weighs twenty and one-
half pounds, which is quite enough to carry. We
spent the summer in Ann Arbor, where Mr. Mac-
Carthy taught geology in the summer session of
the University of Michigan."

Betty Floding comes out to the College fre-

qxiently. She is teaching again at North Avenue
Presbyterian School in Atlanta.

Sarah Fulton is teaching at Bass Junior High
in Atlanta.

Aimee D. Glover (Mrs. D. Leon Little) has been
elected president of the Marietta Woman's Club,
which is a very live, ambitious organization.
Among other things, the club is raising money
now to build a club house, and Aimee D. is in

the thick of engineering benefit bridges, bazaars,
and circuses. She and Sadie Gober, ex '11, came
down to the College and the Alumnae House for
Hugh Walpole's lecture in October.

Mary Louise Green is spending this winter at
home.

Dorothy Havis (Mrs. J. C. McCullough) had
her sister, Josephine, '24, to visit her in New
York this summer. Then Dorothy came home
with Josephine, and stayed some time in At-
lanta.

Peg Hedrick (Mrs. William Nichols) announces
the birth of her second child, Peggy Mae, on June
11th, 1926. Peg is living at 1134 Seventh Ave.,
Bristol, Tenn. Her sister Mary is a senior at
Agnes Scott this year.

Eugenia Johnston (Mrs. George Griffin) has
moved from Tifton to the Virginia Apts., Georgia
Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. Griffin is coach
at the McCallie School for Boys there.

Mary Anne Justice (Mrs. Clarence Miracle)
writes from Robbinsville, N. C. : "We have left

the Kentucky mountains and are now in Western
North Carolina. Our bark cottage at Linville
Falls is completed and we spent part of last June
over there. Mike is surveying, I am teaching,
and we are both keeping house. We have an
airdale and a saddle horse, and are enjoying life

immensely."

Martha Laing is at home this winter in Lewis-
burg, W. Va.

Anna Marie Landress (Mrs. W. R. Gate) writes
from Nashville, Tenn. : "Since the ever-to-be re-
membered reunion at Agnes Scott last May, many
changes have taken place in our plans. My hus-
band's father died very suddenly on May 30th,
and we have resigned from the mission work in

Korea. Dr. Gate is opening offices in the Lambeth
Building here in Nashville, and plans to do gen-
eral medical practice. Our home address is 2214
Dixie Place." Anna Marie and her husband and
two children returned from Korea this spring on
their first furlough, and almost the first place
she came to was Agnes Scott for her fifth year
reunion. Dr. Gate attended his reunion at Emory
University a week later.

Jean McAlister went to Europe this summer
with Nell Buchanan's party. She is teaching in

the High School at home in Greensboro, N. C
this winter. Clara Mae Allen, '23, is on the same
faculty.

Fannie McCaa is spending the summer and win-
ter in a round of visits. In October she visited
Trueheart Nicolassen, '19, in Atlanta, and Miss
Leslie Gaylord at Agnes Scott. She was then on
her way to visit in Richmond, Va.

Margaret McLaughlin (Mrs. W. H. Hogshead)
writes: "My new address is Natural Bridge, Vir-
ginia, and my new home Marshall Cottage on the
hotel green, so do drop by to see us when you
come to see the bridge—you and all the others."
Mr. Hogshead is the manager of the Natural
Bridge Hotel.

Charlotte Newton had a trip to Atlantic City
and Philadelphia during the early fall. She is

librarian again at the University of Florida.

Thressa Newton is teaching again at Miss
Woodberry's School for Girls in Atlanta.

Janef Preston has returned to Agnes Scott Eng-
lish department after a year at Columbia. She
visited Margaret Bland, '20, in Charlotte during
the summer, and saw many Agnes Scott people
at Montreal.

Julie Saunders (Mrs. R. Glenn Dickerson) writes
from Valdosta, Ga. : "I have a new little red
brick home, new furniture throughout, new flow^-

ers and shrubbery around it. These and my hus-
band take most of my thought and time." Julie's
new street address is 1408 N. Slater St.

Clothile Spence (Mrs. J. L. Barksdale, Jr.) came
safely through the Florida hurricane, and is as
much in love with Miami as ever.

Martha Stansfield went to Europe last summer
with Miss Lewis and Miss Harn, of the Agnes
Scott Faculty. They met Miss Gaylord in Flor-
ence. Martha is back in the Latin department at
Agnes Scott this winter.

Margaret Wade is teaching at Surgoinsville,
Tenn., again.

Marguerite Watkins (Mrs. W. F. Goodman) and
Julia Watkins (Mrs. Harry Huber), ever insep-
arable, announce the birth of daughters on August
7, 1926, born just one-half hour apart. Margue-
rite named hers Julia, and Julia named hers Mar-
garet. Julia has a new address—906 Cleveland
St., St. Charles. La. Her husband has the Buick
automobile agency there.

Helen Wayt is at home in Atlanta, keeping
house and working for the Atlanta Agnes Scott
Club as secretary.

Frances Whitfield (Mrs. H. M. Elliott) has
moved from Cartersville, Ga.

Ellen Wilson is taking her last year at the
White Bible School in New York.

1922—Class secretary, Julia Jameson, 1046 West
End Ave., Franklin, Tenn.

Agnes Adams is teaching violin in Decatur, and
is in great demand at entertainments, weddings,
etc.

Jeannette Archer is in charge of the operating
room at the Biltmore Hospital in Asheville, N. C.

She visited Agnes Scott in the spring. Jeannette
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is a graduate of the Presbyterian Hospital Nurses
Training Sciiool in New York City.

Helen Barton (Mrs. E. McC. Claytor) writes
from Edgefield, S. C. : "The Alumnae Quarterly
has never announced the arrival of my dear little

baby girl. She was born January 16, 1926, and
is named for me, Helen Barton Claytor. She is

a big girl now and the prettiest, sweetest thing
you ever saw."

Mary Barton is taking a year's training in
Library Service in the new graduate school at
Columbia University. "It is most interesting and
Johnson Hall is a lovely place to stay. We have
been having lots of fun this week before classes
start." Mai-y's address is 411 W. 116th St., New
York City.

Elizabeth Brown came up for the opening of
College in September to install her little sister,

Frances, as a member of the freshman class. Liz
is to be at home in Fort Valley this winter.

Nell Buchanan conducted another party to Eu-
rope this past summer. Jean McAIister, '21, Lilla
Simms, ex '25. and Idelle Bryant, '2.5, were mem-
bers of the party. Nell has a full-time position
with the Brownell Tour people and will arrange
any sort of a tour for anybody. At present she
is working on a three months Mediterranean
cruise and general European tour, beginning in
March. She visited Agnes Scott in November.

Margaret Colville is at home in McMinnville,
Tenn., this winter. She was in Birmingham for
Elizabeth Ransom's wedding in June.

Edythe Davis (Mrs. E. L. Croley) is still in

Dallas, Texas. She has a young daughter, Miriam
Anne Croley.

Eunice Dean (Mrs. Harold Major) soundly
scolds the editor for never having announced the
arrival of Hal, Jr. "According to you, he isn't

even born ! And he has just passed his year and
a half birthday! The baby specialist who ex-
amined him said he was a perfect physical speci-
men, and was a pound and fourteen ounces heavier
than the average eighteen-month-old boy. Wait
till you are a proud mother and you'll understand
all my bragging."

Ruth Evans spent the summer in Europe.

Otta Gilbert (Mrs. C. P. Williams) and Jessie
Watts (Mrs. J. W. Rustin), ex '2.3. see each other
frequently, as their husbands are both Methodist
preachers in the same Virginia conference.

Ivvlyn Girardeau is hack at Tulane University
for her second year in the Medical School. She
is living at 906 Lowerline, New Orleans.

Frances Harper spent the summer studying at
the Louisiana State University. This winter she
is teaching all the Latin—about a hundred and
tpi pupils— at the Baton Rouge High School. Her
address is 1018 Camelia Ave. "I spent a wonder-
ful summer at L. S. U., steeping myself in his-

tory, Roman and Renaissance, and became so

enamored of it that I am taking a reading course
in the first and am planning to translate some
historical documents in mediaeval Latin with a
view to using them for an M. A. thesis on Me-
diaeval history."

Mai-ion Hull is at home this winter, after a
trip to Havana. Panama, Costa Rica and Hon-
duras. Coma McCaskill, ex *22, was in the same
party. Marion visited Cora (Connett) Ozenber-
ger in St. Joseph in May. Cora has two darling
children, a girl, four, and a boy, one.

After being maid of honor in Martha Lee Tal-
iaferro's wedding in September, Lilburn Ivey went
to Greenwood, Miss., to teach. Her address is 116
Mary St.

Ruth Kciser has moved to 4021 Lenox Road.
Birmingham.

Mary Knight is the most energetic soul of them

all ! She has a full time job with the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company in Atlanta,
sells insurance for the Atlantic Life Insurance
Company at her lunch hour and for an hour and a
half after the Telephone Company closes its doors
for the night, and not content with this, Mary
goes to night school four nights a week

!

Mary McLellan (Mrs. W. J. Manly) is keeping
house in Dalton, Ga.

Susan Malone is opening a book and gift shop
in Greenwood, Miss., this fall. There is to be
a small circulating library in connection with it,

and Susan is full of enthusiastic plans for the
future of the shop.

Carolyn Moore is spending the winter at home
recuperating from two years of teaching. "Had
the pleasure of hearing Nell Esslinger sing in
concert here in Eufaula last week. She is splen-
did ! We had a good old chat about old friends
and old times. My most exciting news right now
is that I have at last succumbed—and cut my
hair

!"

Laura Oliver (Mrs. Justin Fuller) and her lus-
ty young son, "Rusty, Jr.," are visiting Laura's
mother in Montgomery.

Ruth Pirkle is back at Agnes Scott this year in
the Biology department.

Ruth Scandrett writes from Madison, Wis.

:

"I'm writing this before being frozen for the
winter, which everyone prophesies will happen to
me. I'm studying here at the University, listen-

ing to Mr. Commons instead of reading him. Miss
Brownlee is here, too, living at the College Club,
and every day I'm grateful for Miss Davis' having
been here. Spent part of the summer with my
family in the beautiful North Carolina mountains,
and stopped by to visit Nell Buchanan on the
way here." Ruth's address is 12 Gilmer St., Uni-
versity Club, Madison, Wis.

Margaret Smith (Mrs. J. E. Lyon) writes fi'om
Memphis: "We have just moved into our new
home and of course are thrilled over it. Can you
realize my son is two and a half years old? I

can't. My new address is 2221 Court Ave."

Althea Stephens writes from Russellville, Ky.

:

"As to what I've been meddling in this summer:
I studied at the Conservatory at Ithaca, N. Y.,
after which some friends and I drove from New-
York to Chicago, via Lake Erie, and down to

Kentucky again. Had a most gorgeous trip. I

get prouder of Agnes Scott all the time." And
we get prouder of Steve all the time! She is

back at Logan College as head of the department
of music.

Louie Dean Stephens was married on June 2,

1926, to Mr. R. L. Hays, Jr. She is teaching
the second grade again in the Marietta, Ga.,

school. Her addi-ess is No. 5 Gurley Apts.

Annie Mae Sti-ickland is teaching at Latta, S.C this year.

Laurie Belle Stubbs is teaching at Newnan,
Ga. Catherine Shields, '23, is there also.

Martha Lee Taliaferro was married on Septem-
ber 9, 1926. to Dr. William Joseph Donovan at the
First Baptist Church at Evergreen, Ala. Lil-

burne Ivey was the maid of honor, and Emily
Thomas came over from Selma for the ceremony.
Martha Lee came by Agnes Scott while on her
honeymoon. This winter she and Dr. Donovan
are living with Mr. and Mrs. Taliaferro.

Alice Whipple (Mrs. William Wallace Lyons) is

living at 8 Lombardy Way, Atlanta.

Emily Thomas is again Probation Officer of
Dallas County, Alabama, with headquarters in
Selma. Emily was always interested m Child
Welfare work, and now she is supremely happy
ilcaling with the bad boys. She and her sister,

Augusta, '24, had a wonderful trip out West in

June. "We went the Canadian Rocky loute, stop-
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ping- by Banff and Lake Louise. Went as far
south as Los Angeles, through Yosemite Valley
and Yellowstone Park, and home by Denver."

Elizabeth Wilson returned in July from a de-
lightful trip to Europe.

Frances White (Mrs. W. J. Weems) visited
Lucy (Wooten) Wieg'and this summer. Lucy has
a dear little baby a year old. Frances has moved
to 870 W. Peaehtree St., Atlanta.

Doris Guill, ex '22, is teaching Domestic Sci-

ence in the school at Georgia's marble city, Tate.
Beulah Davidson, '24, is teaching at Tate also.

Caroline Hutter (Mrs. Cranston Williams), ex
'22, has a new baby boy, born during the sum-
mer.

Ruth Laughon (Mrs. David Dyer) announces the
arrival of her first child, Robert Kent Dyer, on
July 23, 1926. "My hands ai'e certainly full right
now. We have the dearest, fattest little boy in

the world, and he has colic religiously and keeps
me on the jump. Sorry I can't send Robert Kent
to Agnes Scott, but he isn't that kind of a baby

!

He'll have to go to Tech so he can get out to

Agnes Scott on Saturday nights."

Julia McCuIIough, ex '22, is librarian at the
Carnegie Library in Atlanta.

Ruth McDougall, ex '22, was married in Sep
tember, 1926, to Mr. Herner R. Johnson. Ruth's
sister. Hall, '23, was her only attendant. Ruth
has been working in Chattanooga as the secretary

of the First Presbyterian Church. Mr. Johnson is

originally from Murfreesboro, Tenn. He attended
the University of Tennessee, where he was a mem-
ber of the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity. They
are to live in Louisville, Ky.

Jane Evelyn Nesbit, ex '22, was married on
Aug-ust 21, 1926, to Mr. Herman Leon Gaines, in

Atlanta, Ga.

Lib Nisbet (Mrs. S. C. Marty) has two little

girls. "Mary Elizabeth is two years old, and
weighs thirty-five pounds, and Susan Jane is three

and weighs forty. Can you picture me with two
such tremendous children ? We have built a sum-
mer home in northern Wisconsin and are just

home after four months of joy up there."

Dinah Roberts, ex '22, (Mrs. R. L. Parramore),
is still living in Valdosta. Dinah visited Atlanta
and Agnes Scott at commencement.

Faustelle Williams (Mrs. M. D. Kennedy), ex
'22, is visiting her mother in Cordele, Ga.

1923—Class secretary, Emily Guille, 3400 Brook
Road, Richmond, Va.

Clara Mae Allen is teaching at the Spring Street

High School in Greensboro, N. C. Clara Mae is

one of the members of 1923 who has received her
Master's degree from Columbia.

Imogene Allen is teaching the ninth grade math
in the Junior High School in Decatur, and living

at home.

Ruth Almand writes from Leesburg, Fla. : "This
is my third year teaching Math in the High
School here. I like Florida very much, even if

part of it is washed away."

Doi-othy Bowron (Mrs. Jack Collins) announces
the arrival of Dorothy Patricia Collins on Septem-
ber 4, 1926, in Birmingham, Ala.

Margaret Brenner is back at the Carnegie Li-

brary in Atlanta.

Sarah Belle Brodnax (Mrs. Granger Hansell)
has moved into Atlanta, and is living on Fifteenth
Street. Sarah Belle's home at Clarkston burned.

Louise Brown (Mrs. Donald Hastings) writes
from her beautiful home "Hastings," at Lovejoy,
Ga. : "We have just returned from a trip to

New York, Philadelphia and Washington. Had a
delightful trip,—a sort of second honeymoon. Be-

fore any of you know it, Mary Louise Hastings
will be entering Agnes Scott—she is growing
so fast." Aileen (Dodd) Sams, Elizabeth (Lock-
hart) Davis and Jessie (Watts) Ruston, ex '23,

had a little private reunion at Louise's home dur-
ing Jessie's visit to her parents.

Nannie Campbell writes from Richmond, Va.

:

"I spent a week at Eva Wassum's and was there
for the wedding. Saw Lib Hoke and all the
Cunninghams. Then went to Greensboro for Jo
Logan's wedding and saw many Agnes Scotters.
I visited Janice Brown, '24, and Cornelia Cart-
land, ex '24. I have acquired a permanent and
had my first trip to Washington—two facts that
are not at all related except that they are both
very recent. We have a lovely group of Agnes
Scott girls at the Training School here in Rich-
mond this winter: Mary Cunningham, ex '28,

Eloise Knight, '23, Claudia Sentell, ex '25, Mary
Shive, ex '27, Charlotte McMurry, ex '24, Nan
Lingle, '26, who is working as her father's sec-
retary, and Emily Guille, '23."

Minnie Lee Clarke (Mrs.. Charles Cordle) has
folded up her tent like the Arabs and moved from
her old home in Augusta, leaving no address be-
hind her. Will one of you members of '23 who
writes to Minnie Lee send her new address to the
Alumnae Office?

Jessie Dean Cooper is Mrs. W. R. Young, Jr.
Her husband is in the banking business at" West
Bloeton, Ala.

Aileen Dodd (Mrs. Augustine Sams) is kept
busy with her husband, home, young son, and the
Agnes Scott Alumnae Association, of which she
is a valued member.

Christine Evans was married on May 27, 1926,
to Mr. Edwin Thompson Murray at her home in
Fort Valley. Ann Heys, '28, and Beulah
Davidson, '24, were her bridesmaids, and Ruth
Evans, '22, was her sister's maid of honor. Mr.
Murray works with the Fourth National Bank in
Atlanta. The Murrays live in the Chatham Court
Apartments on Piedmont Ave.

Helen Faw (Mrs. J. W. Mull) is the only mem-
ber of '23 who can speak proudly of her "chil-
dren." Master Leon Davant Mull arrived on Oc-
tober 8, 1926, at Iowa City, Iowa. Mr. Mull
writes

: "Davant is a splendid looking little fel-
low, has good lung power, but respectable con-
trol. He is named for Helen's father."

Beth Flake (Mrs. F. W. Cole, Jr.) is now at 64
Park Lane, Atlanta. "I am quite thrilled over
the change, for we have moved into a little house
of our own, and I am having the time of my
life fixing it up."

Phillips Gilchrist is back at Agnes Scott this
winter.

Geraldine Goodroe went to New York in June to
begin work on her Master's degre at Columbia.
She will be in New York all this winter.

Emily Guille is back at the Training School in
Richmond.

Mary Harris is teaching again at Palmer Col-
lege, DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

Quenelle Harrold, after a month as councillor
at Camp Bryn Afon, in Roosevelt, Wisconsin, is at
home in Americus this winter, teaching English
in the High School. This was Quenelle's second
summer at camp. Augusta Thomas, '24, was
with her.

Frances Harwell's new address is 1001 Euclid
Ave., N. E., Atlanta.

Elizabeth Hoke writes : "Nothing has happened
to me lately except work. I am teaching in the
High School here in Lincolnton, head of the Math-
ematics department. Had a grand trip to New-
York and everyv,fhere in that part of the country
w-ith Eva Wassum in August. It was thrilling to
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go shopping for a trousseau with a prospective
bride. Eva and I both acquired a permanent."

Lucie Howard writes from Lynchburg : "Just
a week before Eva's -wedding, Betty (Brown)
Sydnor, ex '24, Eva and I met at Lib Hoke's. It

was a grand reunion and if we didn't talk about
former days and doings! Roberta (Love) Brower
was there, too. Aimee D. (Glover) Little, '21,

and Nannie Campbell were at the wedding, but
Betty and I couldn't stay. Betty had to go to

visit her in-laws, and I was in a wedding here
the day after Eva's."

Eleanor Hyde writes from Dallas, Texas: "Is

it possible that seven years have passed since we
were wearing green ribbons and skipping across

the colonade? Painful to confess (especially in

view of Helen (Faw) Mull's latest) I have no
husband nor baby. However, in addition to re-

maining head of the modern language depart-

ment of St. Mary's College, I am teaching a Sun-
day school class and studying acrobatic dancing!
So you see my life is not utterly wasted. Also,

I went to a dance last January with Count de
Prorok! What has Helen (Faw) Mull to say to

that?"

Charlotte Keesler (Mrs. LeGrand Everett) an-

nounces the birth of her first child, LaOrand III,

Iwrn July 3, 1926.

Eloise Knight is studying at the Training School

in Richmond, Va.

Lucile (Little) Morgan spent part of Septem-
ber and October in Atlanta with her mother. Lu-
cile is keeping house and learning to cook.

Josephine Logan was married to Rev. Hush
Hamilton on September 9, 1926, at her uncle's

home in Greensboro, N. C. Lilian McAlpine, '24,

sang, and Eloise Knight, '23, and Mary Nelson
Logan, Jo's sister, and a junior at Agnes Scott,

were bridesmaids. Janice Brown, '24, Cornelia

Cartland, ex '24, Catherine Wharton, ex '21, and
Elizabeth (Woltz) Currie, '26, were there, too.

After the ceremony and reception Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton left for a motor trip through northern

New York. They are at home now in Appalachie,

Va., where Mr. Hamilton has a charge. Mr. Ham-
ilton was educated at Davidson College, Union
Theological Seminary, and the University of Edin-

borough, Scotland.

Edith McCallie is teaching at the Fulton High
School in Atlanta. She and her sister, Elizabeth,
'27, spent the summer at the University of Cal-

ifornia, and traveling through the West.

Lois McClain and Barbara Ransom (Elizabeth

Ransom's sister), motored to New York in July

and took an apartment for six weeks. Beulah
Davidson, '24. and Lucile Caldwell, '25, stopped

over with Lois a few days before they sailed for

Europe. Lois took in every show in New York,
and is home again in Jasper this winter, working
in the bank. She and Beulah Davidson, who is

teaching at Tate, nine miles from Jasper, fre-

quently drive down to Agnes Scott for week-
ends.

Beth McClure is making a great success of

her work with the Young People of Dr. Vance's
church in Nashville, Tenn.

Hilda McConnell spent almost the entire sum-
mer in bed as a result of complications arising

after the extraction of a wisdom tooth. She was
in the hospital for operations twice, but is well

again now. and has resumed her work at the
Atlanta Normal School. She is living at 807
Boulevard.

Hall McDougall was maid of honor in her sis-

ter's wedding in September. The McDougalls
have moved to Memphis, since Hall's father was
elected dean of Southwe.stern University.

Martha Mcintosh (Mrs. George Nail) writes
from Albany, Ga. : "George and I have moved
into an adorable new apartment and I'm keeping

house again. Trying to keep house, and my job
with the Albany Herald, too, is quite a task, and
I'm busy from morning to night." Martha's ad-
dress is 16 Jefferson Apts.

Mary Stewart McLeod writes from Maxton,
N. C. : "Spent the summer in Montreal and met
lots of Agnes Scott girls. Mother and I are over
here now trying to make these negroes pick cotton
in a hurry so we can get home. I haven't been
at home but two weeks since April. Spent two
months in New York studying china painting and
ex-pect to have a small class at home this win-
ter if I ever get home to start it. Saw Lucie
Howard in New York, and Eloise Knight has been
here visiting me."

Anna Meade is planning another trip to Eu-
rope.

Susye Mims (Mrs. Karl Lazenby) came back
to Agnes Scott for commencement. She is work-
ing in the bank at Monroeville, Ala.

Fredeva Ogletree spent the summer at the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley.

Valeria Posey (Mrs. Louis Brown) announces
the arrival of Valeria Brown on August 16, at
Central, S. C. The two Valerias have gone home
to Fort Valley now, and are living in a new house
at 423 Persons St.

Elizabeth Ransom was married on June 9, 1926,
to Mr. Herbert Louis Hahn at the Sixth Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Birmingham, Ala. Lois
McCIain and Frances Turner, ex '2.5, were in the
wedding, and Nell Esslinger, ex '23. sang. Lib
is keeping house now in Birmingham in a model
apartment, and writes that she is supremely happy.

Margaret Ransom's name and address in the
Alumnae Register are both incorrect. She is Mrs.
I. M. Sheffield, 44 East Wesley Ave., Atlanta.

Ruth Sanders is teaching in East Point. Her
mother and younger sister, Elizabeth, are living
in Decatur, while Elizabeth is a student at Agnes
Scott, and Ruth spends all her week-ends with
them.

Catherine Shields is back in Newnan teaching.

Pearl Smith went to Europe this summer. Mil-
dred McFall, ex '24, Blanche Berry, '27, and
Katherine Gilliland, '27, were also in the party.

Nancy Tripp is doing secretarial work with the
Squibhs Company in Atlanta.

Eva Wassum was married in September to Mr.
R. B. Cunnniffham, Jr., son of our Mr. Cun-
ningham at Agnes Scott. This marriage was the
culmination of a romance begun on the campus
during Eva's student days. She and Rob are
living at 506 Capitol Place, Columbia, S. C.

Frances Arant, ex '23, received her M. A.
in English at Columbia University last June.
During the summer she was a councillor at
Camp Junaluska, in the North Carolina moun-
tains. This winter she is teaching in Birming-
ham Southern College, Birmingham. Ala. She and
her brother have an apartment and Frances is

keeping house at 2030 Highland Ave., Apt. J.

Martha Ballard, ex '23. was married August 17
1926, to Rev. M. P. Webb, at Brewton, Ga. Mr.
Webb is pastor of the Methodist church at Mid-
ville. Ga., where they will make their home.

Betty Brown (Mrs. Charles Sydnor), ex '23,

spent most of the summer in Decatur, while her
husband taught in the summer session of Emory
University. This winter they are back at the
University of Mississippi.

Mary White Caldwell, an ex '23, and her for-
mer roommate, Eunice Dean (Mrs. Harold Ma-
jor). '22. met at the Alumnae House for a week-
end during May. It was the first visit either
one of them bad made to the College since May
1922. and the last meeting thev may look forward
to for some time, as Mary sailed from Seattle on
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September 19th for Shanghai, China, to take up
her life work as a nurse in the Presbyterian mis-
sion field.

Maybeth Carnes (Mrs. Stillwell Robinson) ex
'23, has moved back to Atlanta from Miami. Her
present address is 645 Ponce de Leon Ave.

Helen Christie (Mrs. E. H. Lovelace), ex '23,

has been visiting her husband's family in Nash-
ville. Mr. Lovelace went to Europe this summer
with the Emory Glee Club, but it was strictly a
stag party, so Helen had to stay in Decatur.

Nell Duke, ex '23, is teaching at Martha Wash-
ington College, Abington, Va. She is head of

the science department. Nell received her Mas-
ter's degree in Science at Peabody last year.

Dorothy Elyea (Mrs. Calhoun Minchenor), ex
'23, has moved to Sunnyside Ave., Atlanta.

Elia Ellis, ex '23, was married on October 27,

1926, to Mr. Windsor P. Thomas, of Baton
Rouge, La.

Nell Esslinger ex '23, is singing at the Church
of the Advent in Birmingham, Ala. She has
given a number of concerts in different cities in

Alabama and the South and is meeting most
favorable comment. She and Frances Turner,
ex '2S', have an apartment together. Nell won
honorable mention in the national music con-
test at the Sesqui-Centennial in October.

Annie Earle Farmer, ex '23, better known as

"Pete," is to be married this fall. She will make
her home in Florida.

Anne Gambrill, ex '23, visited Virginia Ordway,
'24, in Anniston, Ala., this summer.

Anna Belle Glenn, ex '23, is teaching in Hunts-
ville, Ala., where she is staying with her sister,

Mrs. McDonald.

Anna Harwell, ex '23 is studying and teaching
violin in Decatur this winter.

Mildred Ham, ex '23, is secretary for the Geor-
gia department of Archives and History in the
State Capitol at Atlanta. She lives at 2048 Boule-
vard Drive, Kirkwood, Atlanta.

Margaret Hay, ex '23, has returned from a

year abroad and is now dean and part-time teacher
at the Katharine Branson school in Ross, Calif.

Erskine Jarnigan (Mrs. S. W. Forgy, Jr.),

ex '23, has moved back to Atlanta from Florida.

Mary George Kincannon (Mrs. M. B. Howorth),
ex '23, and Margaret McColgan, ex '23. are living
together in New York this winter. Margaret is

studving at Columbia, and Mary George is work-
ing in the dispensary of the Presbyterian Hospital,
where her husband is an interne. Marg and Mary
George were roommates for two years at Agnes
Scott, and they say it is quite like old times to

be together again after a separation of five years.

Hazel Lamar ex '23, was married May 9, 1925,
to Mr. Julian Livingston Clarkston. Her present
address is P. O. Box 3884, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mildred McFall. ex '23, is teaching in the Ful-
ton High School in Atlanta. She was in Europe
this summer.

Eunice Tomlinson (Mrs. C. I. Owens), ex '23,

announces the birth of twins, a boy and a girl,

on October 16, 1926. Eunice was operated on for
appendicitis a short while before the twins were

, born, and is still very ill.

Ruth Warner (Mrs. Charles Stout), ex '23, an-
nounce the arrival of her third baby, Charles
Warner Stout, at Montreat, N. C.

Helen Watkins, ex '23, was married in October.
She is living in Greenville S. C.

Jessie Watts (Mrs. J. W. Rustin), ex '23, has
been visiting her mother and sister. Virginia
Watts (Mrs. M. F. Beals), ex '24, in Decatur
this summer. '

Margaret Young, ex '23, is living at 394 S.
Highland Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

1924—Class secretary, Dick Scandrett, Agnes
Scott College, Decatur, Ga.

Mabel Akers' address is lost. If any of you
know where she is, please communicate with the
Alumnae Office.

Attie Alford had a wonderful trip through the
West this summer. She studied six weeks at the
University of California, and saw Fredeva Ogle-
tree and Edith McCallie, both members of '23

there. Attie is teaching in Ocala, Fla., this
winter, and she writes that she was neither
washed away or unroofed by the storm. Her
address is 403 E. Foi't King Ave.

Frances Amis is teaching in El Dorado this
winter.

Elizabeth Askew is teaching a first grade in
Atlanta and living at home. She comes over to
the College frequently.

Dell Bernhardt was married on October 21,

1926, at the First Presbyterian Church, Lenoir,
to Mr. Thomas Henry Wilson, of Gastonia, N. C.

Rebecca Bivings is still teaching the third grade
in the Emory University Elementary School. She
is living at 632 Moreland Ave., N. E., Atlanta.

Janice Brown is teaching English and Latin
in the High School at High Point, N. C. She
and Mary Green shed bitter tears over separating
after being together four years at College and two
years at Honea Path, but High Point is so close
to Janice's home that she accepted a position
there. Janice was at Jo (Logan) Hamilton's
wedding, and she sees Ellen Fain '26, and Cath-
erine Mock '26, occasionally.

Helen Lane Comfort is librarian at Presby-
terian College this year in Clinton, S. C.

Beulah Davidson is back at Tate, Ga., after
a summer spent in Europe. She and Lucile Cald-
well, '25, went with a party of girls from Fort
Valley and Griffin, and had a marvelous time.

Marguerite Dobbs is teaching again at East
Point. Ga. She and Lillian Middlebrooks, '25.

who is also teaching there, room together. Mar-
guerite comes out to Agnes Scott frequently, as
her sister Frances is a senior this year,

Martha Eakes was married June 15, 1926, to
Mr. Warren Boyd Matthews at her home in De-
catur. Ga. Mr. Matthews teaches chemistry in

the Medical School at Emory University. They
are living with Martha's mother for the present.

Nancy Evans is teaching at home in Richmond,
Ky., this winter.

Emmie Ficklen was married June 30, 1926, to

Mr. Marvin Harper. Mr. Harper attended Emory
University and has done graduate work at Yale.
He is now connected with the Student Volunteer
Movement in America. He and Emmie are living

in Orange, N. J.

Katie Frank Gilchrist is at home this winter
helping her father in his office.

Frances Gilliland (Mrs. S. G. Stukes) says that
her most important piece of news right now is that
she has bobbed hair. She visited her mother in

Greensboro this summer.

Mary Green is teaching again in Honea Path,
S. C. Mary has bobbed her hair and gotten a

permanent and says she is now prepared to grow
old both gracefully and girlishly.

Margaret Griffin was married on June 2, 1926,

to Mr. Lewis Wilson Williams, of Birmingham.
Ala. Before her marriage Margaret was working
in the Underwriting division of the Atlanta Retail

Credit Company.

Josephine Havis spent two months in New York
this summer visiting her sister, Dorothy (Havis)
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McCuUougrh, '21. Jo says she saw twenty-five
shows and decided to so to Europe after experi-
ences on the short boat trip to and from New-
York. Jo's cup is really full to ovei'flowing, for
not only did she bring back a brand new -ward-
robe from New York and walk right into the
midst of all the entertaining for Christine (Sin-
clair) Parsons, but when she did buckle down to
work as kindergarten teacher at Tenth Street
School, she found she had been given a substan-
tial raise in salary. Jo says she is teaching in
the neighborhood where she lived as a child, and
all her pupils are children of her old friends and
schoolmates.

Elizabeth Henry is teaching at home in Au-
gusta this winter at Tubman High. She and
Nonie Peck were in New York together this
summer. "Cousin Bayne" came to New York
while they were there and they had an opporiunity
of seeing New York "as she should be saw."

Victoria Howie is still at Union, S. C, teach-
ing Latin. At least her friends and relatives sup-
pose she is there, for Vic is the world's very
worst about writing letters.

Marion Johnson was married on June 1, 1926, to
Mr. Thomas E. Merritt. of Macon Ga. They
sailed immediately for a honeymoon in Europe,
returning the last of the summer, and are now
living at 112 Lamar St., Macon.

Sarah Kinman is teaching at Bartow-, Ga.

Vivian Little is taking Margaret Bland's place
in the French department at Agnes Scott. One
of the most stunning things Vivian brought back
from France was a true Parisian bob.

Singing in so man.v weddings has had such an
effect on Lilian McAlpine that her en.eagement
has been announced to Mr. Philip Butner, of
Winston-Salem, N. C. the wedding to take place
in the early spring. Mr. Butner is in the bank-
ing business. Lil visited Professor and Mrs. Field
in East Lake this summer.

Margaret McDo-w spent the summer studying
at the Biblical Seminary in New York, and taking
"other interesting courses." "I went somew-here
every night but four—and I stayed six weeks

!

Studied from 12 to 1 at night and arose at 5 a. m.
to study some more. I vowed when I left Agnes
Scott that I'd never set another alarm clock,
but my vow was surely broken this summer. For
once in my life I had enou.gh excitement. Now
I am back at Holly Springs at the Mississippi
Synodical College. Frances Bitzer, '25, is living
here, too, as her father is pastor of the Presby-
terian Church, and we have rare old lime:^ to-

gether."

Edna McMurry is teaching again at Buford, Ga.

Cora Morton is back at Agnes Scott as assistant
in the Math and Physics departments.

Frances Myers was married on September 20.

1926, to Mr. George Pickely in Washington, P. C.
On Sei)temher 21st they sailed for Europe to be
gone until the middle of December when they
will be at home at 14 N. Ninth Ave., Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Catherine Nash was married on September 18,
1926, to Mr. John Hedges Goff, at the Kirkwood
Baptist Church in Atlanta. "Pm one of the
lucky people in this ^vorld who has a profession
and a professor at the same time. What would
you do if you were a Baptist, married to a Pi-es-

byterian and you yourself were at the head of a
Methodist theological library as I am at Emory V
Catherine is living at 40.5 Ponce de Leon Ave..
N. E., Atlanta. Mr. GofT is professor of Ra-
mance Languages at Georgia Tech. He returned
fi-om a trip around the world a short time ago.
and ht-ought Catherine lovely things from every
country he touched.

Virginia Ordway is at home in Annislon this

winter. She visited Anne Gambrill in Ander.son
during the summer.

Nonie Peck spent the summer studying at Co-
limibia University. She was one of the enthusi-
astic Southerners who welcomed Bobby Jones back
to America after his golfing triumph.

Margaret Powell -was married on March 30,
1926, to Mr. Clyde F. Gay at Little Rock, Ark.
Evelyn, '27, was her sister's maid of honor, and
Mary Knight, '22, -was one of the attendants.
Margaret is living at 235 Washington Ave.,
Shreveport La.

Cora Richardson is teaching History and Sci-
ence in the High School at Douglas, Ga.

Dick Scandrett spent the summer working with
the Extension department of the Florida State
College for Women, with headquarters at Talla-
hassee. She traveled all over the state of Florida,
directing recreation at week-end camps for school
and working girls. Dick spent the month of
Aug-ust in the North Carolina mountains with
her mother, and two sisters. She is back at
Agnes Scott as secretary to Miss Hopkins.

Daisy Frances Smith is back at Agnes Scott in
the English department.

Melissa Smith received her master's degree at
Columbia University last June.

Mary Stewart is in Geneva, Ala., again teaching
English and Latin. "My vocabulary will soon be
limited to 'children, be quiet' and "conjugate amo.'
And can you picture me teaching a gym class ?

Well, I am. I sijent six weeks in Florida with
Melissa and Brownie this summer, and became
thoroughly converted to Florida."

Polly Stone went to Europe this summer -with
Martha Lin Manly, '25. "One of the nicest things
about the trip was the number of Agnes Scott
girls I met. To begin with, I stopped over in
Greensboro and saw Janice Brown and Louisa
Duls, '26. During the week I stayed in New York
I saw Mary George (Kincannon) Howorth, ex '23,

Betty Floding, '21, Ethel Ware, '22, Elizabeth
Henry, Nonie Peck, and Hazel and Christine
Wofie, who are in College now. The first night
in Paris -vve met Pearl Smith, '23, and Mildred
McFall, ex '23. at the opera, and the next day
met Blanche Berry, '27. Robina Gallacher. ex
'12, had almost the same itinerary that we did:
w-e ran into each other at every city on the
continent. But the biggest surprise of all was
meeting Alex Morrison, ex '23, in the Campanile
at Venice. Alex and I had planned to room to-

gether our sophomore year, but she went to Ward-
Belmont instead, and w-e hadn't seen each other
since—seven years ago. Neither one of us had
the faintest idea that the other was out of

the state of Georgia even, and then suddenly
to walk into each other there! It certainly was
a thrill."

Elma Swaney has announced her engagement
to Mr. Harry Gibson Nelson.

Annie Wilson Terry has a little sister, Mary,
in the fieshman class at Agnes Scott this year.

Augusta Thomas and Emily, '22, had a w-on-
derful trip west in June. Then Gusta went to
Camp Bryn Afon in Roosevelt, Wisconsin, for the
re.st of the summer. This winter she is teaching
at Thorpe Military Academy, Lake Forrest, 111.

Incidentally, Gusta had bobbed her hair.

Cornelia Archer, ex '24, is teaching piano again
in Atlanta. Cornelia spent the summer at home
in Montreat, resting from the strenuous schedule
of teaching she worked under last year. She is

also playing small roles with the stock company
at the Fors.vth Theatre. Her address is 112 W.
Fifth St.

Mary Shorter Bardwell, ex '24, was married on
February 13, 1926, to Mr. Leonard Ely Murray.
She is living at 1839 Pcachtree Road, Atlanta.
Mr. Murray is an honor graduate of the University
of Illinois, w-here he was a member of the Sigma
Nu fraternity. He is connected with the Atlanta
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bi'anch of the David Lupton Construction Com-
pany.

Elizabeth Branch, ex '24, was married in June
to Mr. Wilbur King. Mr. King attended the
University of Virginia, and was graduated from
the Mechanical Engineering School of Georgia
Tech in 1924. He is a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, and of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. King are living
in Macon, Ga.

Mary Anderson Brown, ex '24, was graduated
from the Atlanta Conservatory of Music in June.
She is teaching music in Atlanta and Decatur this
winter.

Jack Evans (Mrs. R. F. Brownlee), ex '24, an-
nounces the birth of her little daughter, Claudia
Evans Brownlee, on June 20, 1926.

Nina Lynn, ex '24, is now Mrs. Reihle. Her
address is 328 Ponce de Leon Place, Decatur.

Charlotte McMurray, ex '24, is studying at the
Assembly's Training School in Richmond.

1924's twins, Edith and Evelyn Melton, traveled
with relatives this summer through the West. They
not only took in all the glories of California, but
went down into Mexico for a while. They are
back in Atlanta this winter ; one is working with
Allyn Bacon Publishing Company, and one with
the Southern Press Clipping Bureau, but even their
bosses probably cannot tell which is working
where

!

Grace Millikin, ex '24 has moved to 1291 Peach-
tree St., Apt. 33, Atlanta.

Elizabeth Parks, ex '24, was mari-ied June 15,

1926, to Mr. James Hunnicutt Drake, of 1185
Briarcliff Place, Atlanta.

Gladys Spruell (Mrs. Frank Cooper), ex '24,

has a son, Frank Henry Cooper, Jr., who is al-
most a year old.

Frances Turner, ex '24, is at last doing the
thing she loves most in the world—teaching art.
She is living in Birmingham, Ala. where she and
Nell Esslinger, ex '23, have an apartment to-
gether.

1925—Class secretary, Belle Walker, 558 Greene
St.. Augusta, Ga.

1925 held its first reunion in May, and had a
jolly good time of it, too! Twenty-five girls were
back, and the stunt following the class luncheon
in the Tea House was so exceedingly clever (it

was and we don't mind bragging about it!) that
all the other alumnae cast up their eyes in admi-
ration at the cleverness of us ! We cast up our
own eyes, too, at precisely the same thing, for
although we knew of course that we were pretty
good, still the stunt was a triumph, and we are
justly proud of ourselves. Our good looks, health
spirits, and general collegiate air had not suffered
after a year's battling with the problems of the
world, far from the cloistered campus, we found,
and taking new courage to preserve our youth
and pep and junior-banquet-evening-dress until our
next reunion, we scattered to our various homes
and occupations. Each time w-e come back to
Agnes Scott, we love her more, and take fresh
strength away with us to meet our own personal
problems.

Frances Bitzer's family has moved to Holly
Springs, Miss., where her father is pastor of the
Presbyterian church. "I am keeping house and
getting the biggest kick out of it. I made a
pie yesterday, and am at present trying to screw
up my courage to try apple cobbler, having made
a dismal failure of such a simple thing as corn-
bread yesterday and being very discouraged over
my future as a successful cook. On the side, 1

have a couple of classes in French at the Mis-
sissippi Synodical College (where Margaret Mc-
Dow, '24, teaches) and am taking voice. Mar-
garet and I see each other often."

Elizabeth Blalock went to summer school at the
University of Georgia, visited a while in Atlanta,

and then entertained Mary Brown and Eunice Kell
at her home in Jonesboro. Liz is teaching again
at Salem W. Va.

Mary Bess Bowdoin spent a great deal of her
time in St. Louis last year. Right now she is at
home in Adairsville, Ga.

Mary Phlegar Brown is teaching Latin and
Science in the High School at Rowland, N. C
Margaret Hines' home town.

Idelle Bryant went to Europe this summer with
Nell Buchanan. There were thirteen in the party,
and Idelle says they had a marvelous time. They
were in Florence while Miss Gaylord was staying
there, and she invited the whole party to tea in

the lovely old villa where she lived. Idelle is

teaching again in Mulberry, Fla.

Louise Buchanan spent her vacation in Dallas,
Texas, with her father. On the way back to At-
lanta she stopped over to see Walker Fletcher,

who was very ill at the time. Lou is still with
the Retail Credit Company. She is assistant edi-

tor of "Inspection News," the monthly publication
of the company.

"Sine" Caldwell is a fellow in botany at Agnes
Scott. In addition to her work at the College,
"Sine" is taking several courses at Emory for

credit on her Master's degree.

Mary Palmer Caldwell is staying at home this

winter. She has joined the Atlanta Woman's Club
and is busy with committee work, and with the

affairs of Westminster Presbyterian Church, of

which her father is pastor.

Catherine Carrier was bridesmaid in Elizabeth
(Woltz) Currie's wedding. She and Catherine Ran-
dolph are going to Philadelphia and New York
this fall for a short visit, and then she expects

to spend the winter in Albany, Ga.

Elizabeth Cheatham is teaching again in the
High School in Athens, Ga. Elizabeth is living

at 165 Milledge Ave. She comes home frequently
for week-ends.

Agetha Deaver is at 1712 Richardson Place,
Tampa, Fla.

Josephine Douglas was married on June 15,

1926, to Mr. Samuel Knox Harwell, Jr., in Mur-
freesboro, Tenn. At present they are hoarding
with Mrs. J. N. Stone, Hillsboro Road, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Ruth Drane is Mrs. R. R. Tatum, 1909 Chatham
Drive, Columbus, Ga.

Araminta Edwards is working for the Retail

Credit Company in Atlanta. She handles all the

letters for the foreign office, and enjoys very

much using her French.

Isabel Ferg-uson is at home in Waynesville, N.
C. She will substitute in the Community Employ-
ment office in Atlanta during December and Jan-
uary while the regular secretary takes a trip to

South America.

Died—Walker Fletcher, June 25, 1926. For three

weeks before her death of heart trouble at a Nash-
ville hospital Walker had been desperately ill, but
very few of us knew of it, so that the news of

her death was a great shock. Walker was only

22, and the first of her class to be taken by
death. We shall miss her comradeship, but shall

think of her as not dead, but "faring on."

Sarah Fullbright writes: "I traveled through
the North and East last summer and now am
back at Pensacola High School, teaching Algebra.
Larsen Mattox is here, too. My address is 16 E.
Gadsden St., Pensacola, Fla."

Frances Gardner is teaching in the Emory High
School and studying voice at Agnes Scott.

Elizabeth Griffin traveled in Europe with her
mother last summer. "We met Agnes Scott people
everywhere. For instance, whom should we see
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ridins? up the main street in Rome with all the
nonchalance of members o£ the royal family but
Theta Manly and Polly Stone. '24. We simply
shrieked at each other, and held up all of Rome's
trafi'ic while they tumbled out of their carriage,
and we had a reunion in the middle of the street."
Lit is teaching in Dublin again, and having a
fine time playing bridge, riding horseback and
wearing the Paris frocks she brought home.

Ruth Guffin writes: "Last June 14th I yielded
to the overwhelming psychological suggestion of
being called 'Ruth Griffin' in my college days,
and changed my name, legally. I'm dreadfully
happy, with Agnes Scott my husband's only rival."
Ruth is Mrs. R. E. Griffin, Kissimraee, Fla.

Gertrude Henry is staying at home in Jack-
sonville and teaching in the Junior High School.
She visited Rosamonde (Neisler) Clarke in Cleve-
land, Ohio this summer.

Margaret Hines is teaching at Fort Bragg,
N. C.

Sallie Horton is teaching in Birmingham again,
and living at 1112 W. Sixth Court.

Peg Hyatt is teaching in the High School at
Norton, Va., and giving music lessons after
school. Jo (Logan) Hamilton, '23, is living just
twelve miles from Peg, and they see each other
often.

"Tootsie" Janes is working in the State Capitol
in Atlanta.

Ruth Johnston is teaching Knglish and History
in the Girls' High School in Macon. Ruth and
Anne McKay drove up to Agnes Scott during Oc-
tober. Ruth's sister, "Baby Sara," is a sopho-
more this year.

Mary Keesler is at home again this winter.

Dot Keith and Anne McKay had an apartment
in New York last summer w-hile they were both
attending Coliimbia. Dot is teaching in Abbe-
ville, S. C, this winter.

Eunice Kell and Martha Rose Childress, ex '27,

went to the University of Tennessee this summer
and roomed together. On her way home, Kell
visited Elizabeth Blalock in Jonesboro.

Margaret Ladd is teaching in Morven, S. C,
again.

Frances Lincoln is teaching Math and Latin
in Marion College Marion, Va.

Georgia Mae Little is still in the West. After
an extended tour with some friends via Buick
through Yellowstone, Idaho, Oregon, the Columbia
River Highway, the Monterey Peninsula, and San
Francisco, she is back in Los Angeles, at The
Hartnall Apts., 586 Fremont St.

Anne McKay came home to Macon alter a sum-
mer in New York and is teachinir the seventh
grade there.

Mary Ann McKinney spent the summer at
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, where she did some
very satisfactory work. This winter she and Vir-
ginia Peeler. '26, are together at Columbia. They
are living at Johnson Hall, 411 W. 116th St.

Martha Lin Manly spent the summer traveling
in Europe. She and Polly Stone. '24, went to-
gether, and had enough adventures to fill a large
tome or two. They took in Washington, West
Point and New York before sailing, and in Eu-
rope visited France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium and England. Theta says they rode in
and on every conceivable sort of conveyance, in-
cluding an airplane.

Larsen Mattox is teaching French and English
in the High School at Pensacola. Fla. During
the summer she held a position with the D. C.
Heath Publishing Company in Atlanta.

Lillian Middlebrooks is teaching again at East
Point.

Frances Moore is back at Tennille, Ga., teach-
ing.

Clyde Passmore is still with AUyn Bacon Pub-
lishing Company in Atlanta.

Eugenia Perkins is to be married in December
to Mr. Tom Harlow, of Midville, Ga. They are
to live in Quincey, Fla.

Walkie Perry writes from Russellville, Ky.

:

"Yes, I'm at home loafing, and I've just about
x'eaehed the conclusion that it's the best thing I

do. Am hoping to get back to Agnes Scott some
time this winter."

Lucile Phippen was married in May, 1926, to
Rev. John Monroe Shingler, of Grover S. C.
Imogene Allen, '23. and Edith (Camp) McLennon,
ex '24, were attendants.

Julia Pope is teaching Algebra and History in

the High School at Dalton, Ga. Her address is

6 Waugh St.

Margaret Rogers spent the summer traveling in

Europe as assistant to Mr. North in his de luxe
summer tour.

Jack Rolston writes: "Am still teaching in
Staunton. Though I swore by all that was good
and holy that I never would, sometimes I am quite
alarmed to find that I really like it."

Maria Rose is at home in Charlotte this win-
ter.

Floy Sadler is librarian at Oakland, Fla.

Josephine Schuessler is working with the Y. W.
C. A. in Charlotte, N. C.

Elizabeth Shaw is teaching Bible and Biology
in the High School at Gainesville, Fla. She visited
Mary (Breedlove) Fleetwood in Valdosta this sum-
mer.

Carolyn Smith was married on May 28, 1926, to
Mr. Wendell Knight Whipple, at the Anna Young
Alumnae House. It was a perfectly beautiful
wedding, and the first one ever solemnized in the
Aliminae House. The banisters of the stairway
down which the bridal party came were entwined
with Southern smilax. The ceremony was per-
formed before an improvised altar in the dining
room of palms and ferns, which were interspersed
with cathedral candles and pedestal baskets of
white peonies. Louise Payne, ex '25, Elizabeth
Blalock '25, and Mary Anderson Brown, ex '24,

were bridesmaids, antl Willie White Smith, '27,

Carolyn's sister, was the maid of honor. There
were a number of friends from Agnes Scott and
Emory University present at the ceremony. Mr.
Whipple is an Emory man, a member of the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity. Alton O'Steen, pianist for
the Emory Glee Club, played the wedding march.
After a motor trip to North Carolina, the Whip-
pies are at home in a lovely new bi-ick bungalow
on Clairmont Ave. in Decatur. Mr. Whipple is

in the insurance business.

Ella Smith is at home in Atlanta this winter,
working in her father's office.

Viola Smith received her Master's degree at
Columbia University last spring.

Margery Speake is again at Palmer College,
DeFuniak Springs, Fla., teaching four classes of
French, three of Bible and one of English. She
spent the summer at home.

Emily Spivey is teaching in Hartwell, Ga.
"Here's a sensational news item: I made my
debut on the stage the other night as one of the
main characters in a Wayne P. Sewell play, and
sang a solo in the course of the attraction!
I don't think of a single thing I can add to the
things I've had to do since beginning to teach,
except to teach latin. Shall be back at Agnes
Scott the week-end of November 13lh."

Marianne Strouss (Mrs. T. Judson McConnell)
is the proud mother of the first baby in the class.
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Little Anne Wallis is a perfect darling. Marianne
says that judging from her lung power, she prom-
ises to develop into a second Marion Talley. She
was born April 24, 1926, in Tampa, Fla.

Frances Tennent stayed over after commence-
ment to attend Carolyn (Smith) Whipple's wed-
ding. She is at home this winter in Augusta.

Eugenia Thompson was married on June 16,

1926. at her home in Birmingham to Dr. John
Marvin Akin, also of Birmingham.

Ellen Walker is teaching school at Meggetts, a
little South Carolina town very near Charleston.
She rides horseback a great deal and goes home
for week-ends.

Belle Walker spent the summer in New York
studying at Columbia. Before coming South she
visited in Batavia, New York and in Louisville,

Ky. Belle is teaching History and Civics at the
Tubman High School in Augusta this winter.

Elizabeth Woltz was married June 15, 1926, to
Mr. Wilbur Hoke Currie. They are living in
Carthage, N. C, and hope to he in their new
house,—of the old English colonial type—by
Christmas. Mr. Currie is in the manufacturing
business.

Mary Ben Wright writes: "My only vacation
trip was to Wesley Memorial Hospital, where I

left my appendix. I am back at work now as
laboratory technician in the anatomy lab at Emory
University."

Mary Breedlove (Mrs. C. G. Fleetwood), ex '25,

is visiting her mother in Valdosta. Elizabeth
Shaw visited her this summer.

Norma Burke, ex '25, is now Mrs. Murray
Hearn of 1459 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mary Jarmon, ex '25, spent the summer at the
University of California in Berkeley. She studied
music, normal methods, and pipe organ. Mary
is teaching again this winter in Laurenburg,
N. C.

Helen Lockhart (Mrs. Tom Watkins), ex '25, has
moved into a new home at 302 Wilton Drive, De-
catur. She is keeping house and breeding German
police dogs.

Marcia Meldrim, ex '25, is working in her
father's dental office as his secretary. Her ad-
dress is 1129 N. Maryland Ave., Glendale, Calif.

Rosamonde Neisler (Mrs. V. A. Clarke), ex '25.

is still in Cleveland. Gertrude Henry visited her
this summer.

Virginia Perkins, ex '25 (Mrs. A. L. Nelson),
is spending the winter in New York with her
sister.

Claudia Sentelle, ex '25, Is back at the training
school in Richmond this winter.

Montie Sewell (Mrs. Jimmie Burns), ex '25,

is teaching a couple of hours a day at the Peach-
tree Road School in Atlanta.

Susie Stokes, ex '25', (Mrs. R. H. Taylor), writes:
"My young son, Richard Bonnell, is growing so
fast that I am sure he will be present and take
a blue ribbon at the Baby Show^ next commence-
ment. My husband taught at the summer school
of the University of North Carolina, so we spent
the summer in Chapel Hill, but we are back now
in Greenville at Furman."

1926—With this issue of the Alumnae Quarterly,
we welcome into the Alumnae Association the
newest little sister, 1926. She is a "hefty" class,
too with seventy-six members !

Ana so, with no more ado, we shall proceed to
introduce the individual members of this new
alumnae class.

Helen Bates is working and studying at the
Flower Medical School in New York City. She
is teaching and acting as assistant technician. Her

New York address is 336 W. 89th St. This past
summer Helen was at Woods Hole, Mass.

Louise Bennett is at home in Atlanta, 500
Moi'eland Ave.

Eleanor Berger was the first one of 1926 to
take the fatal step of matrimony. Eleanor was
married in June at the Georgian Terrace Hotel in
Atlanta to Mr. Leonard M. Blumenthal, of Bal-
timore, Md. Helen Bates sang at the wedding,
and Sarah Smith played the wedding march.

Lois Bolles is studying at the Library School
in Atlanta. Her address is 97 Rosedale Drive.

Grace Boone is teaching at Lake Wales, Fla.

Leone Bowers won a scholarship in the art de-
partment at Agnes Scott, and is back at the
College this year, studying with Miss Lewis. She
boards at 134 S. Candler St., Decatur, with Elsa
Jacobsen's mother.

Mary Dudley Brown is tutoring four little girls

in a private home in Palatka, Fla. She spent the
month of August in Pittsfield, Mass., visiting
Helena Hermance.

Virginia Browning is teaching in Princeton,
W. Va.

Margaret Bull is teaching in Lewisburg Semi-
nary, Lewisburg, W. Va.

Edith Carpenter, with her usual talent for get-
ting in the very middle of things, was in Miami
at the time of the hurricane, and w^rites a vivid
description of her experiences foraging for food
after it was all over. She is at 2230 S. W.
Tenth St.

Betty Chapman has followed in Eleanor Berger's
footsteps. On October 20 she was married to Dr.
Carl Pirkle. After a wedding journey to Ten-
nessee, they are at home in Atlanta. Dr. Pirkle
is a practicing physician associated with Dr. Will
Roberts. Betty spent the summer in New York
studying at the School of Social Work.

Mrs. Pilley Kim Choi, our first Korean grad-
uate, is studying for her Master's degree at Co-
lumbia. Her address is International House, 500
Riverside Drive, New York City. Dr. Choi is at

the University of Toronto.

Isabelle Clarke is working with the Jewish Edu-
cational Alliance in Atlanta. Most of her work is

with the girls' clubs, directing dramatics, hand-
craft and recreation. Isabelle's address is 353
Ninth St., N. E.

Verna June Clark was married on October 5,

1926. to Mr. Dallas Henry Dalton at her home in

Arkadelphia, Ark. They are living in McAllen,
Texas.

Edythe Coleman is at home in Atlanta. She
visited Helena Hermance and Virginia Peeler this

summer.

Mary Ellen Colyer is teaching general science

in one of the Junior High Schools in Jackson-
ville Fla.

"Fi-isky" Cooper is at home in Atlanta.

Peg Debele is teaching in the Junior High
School in Savannah, Ga.

Louisa Duls studied at the North Carolina Col-

lege for Women in Greensboro this simimer. Later,

Florence Perkins visited her at Little Switzerland,
N. C. Louisa is teaching Latin in the Charlotte
High School.

Dora Ferrell is at home in LaGrange, Ga.

Mary Freeman is studying at the Curry School
of Expression in Boston.

Ellen Fain writes : "I've nothing new except
worries—the result of my attempting to teach the

ninth and tenth grades English, Biology, Physical
Geography, first year Latin, and Plane Geometry
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in a country school two miles out of Henderson-
ville."

Elise Gay is at home in San Antonia, Texas,
after a summer in Durango City, Durango, Mex-
ico. She writes that everything was exceedingly
interesting and quite romantic and exciting in the
real Mexican setting in the tyiiical Mexican city
of Durango.

Edith Gilchrist is director of recreation at the
South Highlands School in Birmingham. Eleanor
Gresham is teaching in Birmingham and she and
Edith live together at 1218 Eleventh Ave., S.

Catherine Graeber is teaching junior and senior
English in the High School at Florence, Ala. Dur-
ing the summer the Graeber family traveled to
Washington, Philadelphia, Niagara Falls and other
points.

Juanita Greer is studying at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity in Baltimore. Her address is 307 E.
Thirtieth St.

Elizabeth Gregory is teaching at Blackshear, Ga.

Mary Ella Hammond is at home in Griffin, Ga.

Eloise Harris is studying for her Master's de-
gree at the University of Alabama.

Helena Hermance entertained Lib Lilly, '27,

Dudley Brown, Edythe Coleman and Mary Martha
Lybrook, ex '27, at her home in Pittsfield, Mass.,
this summer. She is studying at the University of
Toronto, Canada.

CharloUe Higgs is working in Washington, D. C.

Hazel Huff Is studying music at Agnes Scott.

Sterling Johnson started the year as fellow in
the History department at Agnes Scott, but when
Miss Coma Cole "up and ran away and got
married," Sterling took two of her sections of
History I. until Miss Edler arrived to take
Miss Cole's place. Sterling is studying History
and German, and plans to get her Master's degree
in History at the University of Chicago next win-
ter.

Emily Jones is teaching Junior High Math in
Palatka, Fla. She has two hundred and seven
pupils, while Dudley Brown, in the same town, has
four. Emily says there ain't no justice. Emily
went to June Week at West Point and had a
gorgeous time.

Mary Knox is working for the Retail Credit
Company in Atlanta.

Nan Lingle is doing secretarial work for her
father in Richmond.

Betty Little is making her debut this winter
in Atlanta.

Helen Clark Martin is teaching at home in
Charleston S. C.

Catherine Mock is at home in Thomasville, N.
C. She is coming to Agnes Scott for Thanks-
giving.

Josephine North is teaching in St. Katherine's
School in Bolivar, Tenn.

Grace Augusta Ogden is teaching in the North
Avenue Presbyterian School in Atlanta. She has
a sister in the freshman class at Agnes Scott.

Dorothy Owen is teaching at the Montreat Nor-
mal School in North Carolina.

Virginia Feeler is studying at Columbia this
winter. She and Mary Anne McKinney, '25, are
living together at Johnson Hall. 411 W. 116th St.

Florence Perkins visited Louisa Duls this sum-
mer. She is teaching at her old Alma Mater,
Washington Seminary, in Atlanta, and frequently
comes out to Agnes Scott.

Addie Pharr is teaching English and French at
the Avondale Estates High School, just out of
Decatur.

Allene Ramage is going to Library School in
Atlanta and living at 134 S. Candler St. She
and Leone Bowers room together.

Nellie Richardson Is teaching at Adairsville,
Ga.

Susan Shadburn is teaching English in the De-
catur Junior High School and living at home.

Sarah Slaughter is at home in Atlanta.

In addition to being one of the season's debu-
tantes, Sarah Smith is assistant organist at the
North Avenue Presbyterian Church in Atlanta.

Katherine Speights took a business course dur-
ing the summer, and plans to break into the secre-
tarial world.

Frances Spratling is teaching at Norcross, Ga.,
twenty miles from Atlanta and home.

Evelyn Sprinkle is teaching at Mt. Airy, N. C.
Her twin sisters, Mary and Martha, are coming to
Agnes Scott next year.

Fanny Swann is teaching at Heflin, Ala.

Margaret Tufts is at home at Banner Elk, N. C,
teaching.

Margaret Whitington is a fellow in the Chemis-
try department at Agnes Scott. She and Red
Bowers and Sterling Johnson are known as the
Three Red-Headed Musketeers of 1926, and no
faculty tea is complete unless these three are
asked to wear blue dresses and serve.

Rosalie Wootten is teaching at Queen's College,
Charlotte, N. C.

Melly Zellars was married August 26. 1926, to
Mr. Beaumont Davison, Jr., at the Little Church
Around the Corner in New York City. After a
honeymoon in the Adirondaks, they are at home
in Atlanta. Mr. Davison is connected with the
Davison-Paxon-Stokes Comjjany.

Fannie Brown, ex '26, is teaching kindergarten
in Cincinnati, Ohio, and studying at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. She is living at the Three
Ai'ts Club. She teaches in the Rumanian District
and was very thrilled recently when Queen Marie
visited her kindergarten.

Bertha Brunson (Mrs. Glenn Vinson), ex '26,

announces the birth of her first child, Betty Jean,
on September 12, 1926. Her address is Magnolia
St. Laurel, Miss.

Sarah Will Cowan, ex '26, was married in Oc-
tober to Mr. William Thomas Dean, of College
Park, Ga.

Juliet Crenshaw, ex '26, was married May 12,

1926, to Mr. Charles Thiot Winship. After a five

months honeymoon in Europe they will be at home
in Atlanta.

Elizabeth Doggett, ex '26, is at 707 Seventh
St., Knoxville, Tenn., this winter.

Martha Ivey, ex '26. who has been studying at
the University of Southern California, has moved
from Hollywood to 128 Fifth Ave., E., Roselle
N. J.

Laura Lewis Lawhon, ex *26, was married June
30, 1926. to Mr. Samuel Waller Anderson. They
are living at 1105 Circle Park, Knoxville, Tenn.

Frances Lipscomb, ex '26, received her B. A.
degree in June from the University of Alabama.

Mary Lynes (Mrs. W. H. Martin, Jr.), ex '26,

announces the birth of her first baby.

Elizabeth Riviere (Mrs. C. F. Hudson), ex '26,

announces the birth of Hallie Elizabeth Hudson
in October.

Elizabeth Snow (Mrs. E. F. Tilly), ex "26, has
moved to 91 Flagler Ave., Atlanta. She assisted
Miss White in the College library during the
fall.
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Alumnae Association

MINUTES OF ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION MEETING

MAY 22, 1926

On May 22, 1926, the annual meeting of

the Alumnae Association was held in the

Agnes Scott chapel. The meeting was called

to order by the president. Mrs. Fannie G.

Mayson Donaldson gave the report of her last

year's work as president and Miss Polly Stone

gave a report of executive secretary. The

treasurer then gave her report with the excep-

tion of the May receipts from the Tea Room.

It was voted that reports from committees be

read and then accepted or rejected as a whole.

The following reports were read:

REPORT OF PRESIDENT

This annual meeting of the Agnes Scott

Alumnae Association brings to a close the

two year term of the present officers and this

report will touch on some of the oustanding

features of the work of the association at

large, leaving to the reports of committee

chairmen the details of their committee work.

No report of a year in the life of the asso-

ciation is possible without a word of con-

tinued praise for the Alumnae House and

what it means not only to the alumnae but

to the college community, sponsoring, as it

does, practically all the teas, luncheons and

dinners given on the campus by faculty and

students. This year finds the Alumnae House

clear of debt, the last thousand dollars having

been paid to the trustees in January of this

year. Miss Florine Brown, as manager of the

house, has made a reputation for herself in

activity, willingness and efficiency and we are

glad to announce that she will be with us for

the coming year.

Another necessary item of this report is

the Alumnae Quarterly, beginning with the

Alumnae Register in the fall, followed by

three regular editions, continuing to bind the

alumnae closer together with its class and col-

lege news.

The detailed report of the work on card

index files and all correspondence and business

carried on in the office will be made by Miss

Polly Stone, executive secretary. The asso-

ciation has been exceedingly fortunate in se-

curing Miss Stone in this capacity and I can-

not rightly express to her our esteem and

appreciation of her capable planning and her

energetic accomplishing of her plans, of her

personality and ability, and we are indeed

happy to begin the new session with her in

charge of office affairs. One of her signal

accomplishments of the year was the radio

program, broadcast from WSB on February

22nd, Founders Day, with alumnae listening in

all over the country, a stream of telegrams

attesting to the work of preparation done for

this program among the alumnae by Miss

Stone and to the success of this endeavor,

which we hope will become an annual occur-

rence.

Another innovation, successfully proved

this year, was the course in playwriting offered

in the curriculum under Miss Stephens, herself

a playwright of note, and financed by the

alumnae association. The four best one act

plays written during the year were produced

through the courtesy of Miss Gooch and

Blackfriars in Atlanta, Decatur, and Char-

lotte, N. C, and such was the commendation

of the work of the course that this fall the

college will gladly assume the financing of it.

The demonstrating of the need and value of

such a course has been a real contribution of

the association to its college.

Our "college after college" courses offered

to our alumnae through our office and the

kindness of a group of the faculty are again

ready to be signed up for and it is hoped that

this service to our alumnae may develop in the

next few years into a splendid branch of our

work. The need of a circulating library to

aid alumnae in small towns to use these

courses is something to be immediately pressed.

A silver loving cup offered last year for
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the first time to the best reunion class and

won by the class of 1910, is to be reawarded

on Alumnae Day of this commencement. This

cup with its yearly engravings of the winning

reunion classes is to be kept in the Alumnae

House to be enjoyed by all returning alumnae.

Again, as last year, I wish to thank the

members of the association and especially the

general officers and chairmen of the commit-

tees for their earnest endeavors and their co-

operation and to assure you that it has made

of these two years of service together a time

of pleasure.

I know I voice the sentiment of the whole

association in expressing to the incoming pres-

ident and her board our heartiest wish for

the greater growth of our association under

their leadership, for success in every new en-

deavor, for betterment of every past effort

and we pledge you our support as members

of the association. And, after all, every ac-

complishment, every advance of our associa-

tion depends on the individual member, on

her interest, loyalty and cooperation. When
each of us catches the vision before our college

today, feels the responsibility of helping her

press toward the mark, then indeed, will the

Alumnae Association be the perfect organiza-

tion of service for Agnes Scott.

Respectfully submitted,

Fannie G. (Mayson) Donaldson,

President.

REPORT OF GENERAL SECRETARY

The secretary comes very humbly and apo-

getically forward and pleads forgiveness for

her many sins of omission and commission on

the grounds that in September, 1925, she was

plunged into the midst of a very busy and

growing alumnae organization, a brand new

secretary, and utterly ignorant of how alum-

nae affairs are conducted.

In order to do any work at all with our

Alumnae we must know where to find them.

The whole structure of alumnae work is built

on this, and an Alumna without an address

is of very little use to the Association. A
great deal of work has been done this year

in locating lost Alumnae. Last September

there were 105 definitely lost, and 570 whose

addresses were doubtful, making a total of

675. We now have the correct present ad-

dresses of all but 51 of these 675.

A card file has been made this spring of all

the alumnae classes. This file gives not only

the names of the class graduates, but all the

girls who matriculated as freshmen and started

out with each class.

The system has also been begun of having

a folder file, containing a manilla folder for

each Alumna, in which is kept all correspond-

ence between this Alumna and the office, any

newspaper clippings, photographs, news items

which have appeared in the Quarterly about

her, etc.

By reason of several misunderstandings and

resignations there has been no publicity chair-

man, for the greater part of this year, so the

work of this committee has been entirely car-

ried on in the alumnae office. The Quarterly

has appeared regularly this year, and at the

magazine clinic, held during the recent con-

vention of alumni magazine editors when the

alumni magazines from 91 of the leading col-

leges and universities of the United States

and Canada were literally torn page from page

by expert anonymous criticism, the Quarterly

was spoken of very favorably, its general tone

and appearance and the amount of news and

spirit of the Concerning Ourselves depart-

ment commended. Writeups of various

alumnae activities and social functions have

been sent in from time to time to the Atlanta

papers, and a copy of the picture of the

granddaughters club at Agnes Scott, which is

composed of the daughters of alumnae, taken

in front of the Alumnae House, was sent by

special request a week or so ago to the brown

section of the New York Times.

The alumnae association memberships have

increased by 27 this year, not counting mem-

bers from the senior class. There is one new

life member.

The secretary has had the pleasure of visit-

ing the Atlanta, Birmingham, Charlotte and

Marietta clubs during the year, and of attend-

ing the national convention of alumni and

alumnae secretaries held at Columbus, Ohio,

at the University of Ohio.

A special eflfort has been made to bring the

students at the College into closer relation

with the alumnae—through contacts with re-

turning alumnae at the Alumnae House,

through promoting contacts in the home

towns. In the fall a talk was made by the

secretary to the entire student body, linking
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up the work of students and alumnae, and

in the early part of May, a talk to the senior

class on their entrance into the privileges and

work of the Alumnae Association.

In connection with the curriculum commit-

tee, a small circulating Hbrary has been estab-

lished in the alumnae office and it becomes

the work of the secretary to turn librarian

and be responsible for getting these books to

the different subscribers to the college after

college courses.

Any other report from the office would

overlap the reports of the committee chairman.

Respectfully submitted,

Polly Stone,

General Secretary.

were hostesses during the Christmas holidays

at a tea for High School Seniors and Char-

lotte girls who are students at Agnes Scott.

Our alumnae secretary. Miss Polly Stone, rep-

resented Agnes Scott at College Day celebra-

tions at Charlotte, Monroe, and Concord,

N. C.

Lists of High School seniors and juniors

have been sent in from the majority of places

mentioned. The alumnae secretary has pre-

pared posters and other material which have

been placed in the libraries of the High

Schools in the cities mentioned.

Respectfully submitted,

Julia (Hagood) Cuthbertson, '20,

Chairman.

REPORT OF PREPARATORY
SCHOOLS COMMITTEE

The committee has tried to follow out the

line of work of last year in concentrating

activity in a limited number of places. These

cities have been

Nashville, Tenn.

Little Rock, Ark.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Pensacola, Fla.

Mobile, Ala.

Miami, Fla.

Macon, Ga.

Louisville, Ky.

New Orleans, La.

Charleston, S. C.

A member of the committee lives in each

of these cities. A letter was written to each

member asking her, if possible, to do three

things: (1) To secure representation for

Agnes Scott at local College Day celebrations

sponsored by local A. A. U. W. branches;

(2) to send in to the college registrar a list

of especially outstanding girls in the Senior

and Junior classes at High School; (J) to

cooperate with other Agnes Scott Alumnae
in her city in giving a tea to seniors of High

School and presenting Agnes Scott to them

by means of posters, stunts, and Agnes Scott

catalogues and other literature.

In many of the places there seems to be

no active A. A. U. W. branch and hence, no

college day celebration. Macon, Jacksonville,

and Pensacola hope to be able to arrange this

in the near future.

Charlottee, N. C, Agnes Scott alumnae

REPORT OF ALUMNAE HOUSE AND
TEA ROOM COMMITTEE

The work of the House and Tea Room
Committee has been facilitated and made ex-

ceedingly pleasant by the hearty cooperation

and efficiency of Miss Florine Brown, man-

ager of the House and Tea Room, and Miss

Polly Stone, General Alumnae secretary and

hostess of the Alumnae House. Also we are

very grateful to Miss Carrie Scandrett for her

excellent keeping of the Tea Room books.

And last, but by no means least, thanks are

due those three faithful upholders of the rep-

utation of the Tea Room kitchen, Bartow,

Laurie, and Ola.

The house has been the recipient this year

of some lovely gifts, which the Committee

acknowledges with appreciation. The beau-

tiful lustre tea set, presented by Miss Margaret

Phythian, has been the possible exciting cause

of numbers of afternoon teas given this year.

We are grateful for the little salt dishes given

by Miss Florine Brown. A silver ladle was

presented by some anonymous friend, and a

set of crystal sherbet glasses, and ice tea

glasses by another friend. Crystal goblets for

the dining room table came from Eileen Dodd

Sams. Dresser covers were presented by the

Marietta Club, a door stop by the Richmond

Club, and a handsome silver pitcher by the

New Birmingham Club.

The gifts of Mrs. Young and Anna Young

Eagan, two silver sandwich trays, a pair of

silver candlesticks, and some flat silver, help

to make our private dining room a most at-

tractive place in which to entertain. These,
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together with other gifts to the house, some

linen from Dr. Sweet and Miss McKinney, a

table runner from Miss Annie Newton, and a

silver lemon fork, from little Marion Sams,

son of Eileen Dodd Sams, came on a very

special occasion, the Home-Coming Tea for

Alumnae given at Alumnae House on No-

vember the twenty-fifth. Miss Anna Young's

birthday.

This Home Coming Tea was in reality a

happy reunion for Alumnae. Dr. and Mrs.

McCain, Miss Hopkins, the Faculty, and rep-

resentative students from diflferent College or-

ganizations were with us too. In addition,

Mrs. Young, Miss Anna's sister, Mrs. Paul

Brown, and little Anna Young Eagan helped

entertain our guests. This birthday party

would be a lovely event to celebrate annually.

At the January meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Association the opinion was

expressed that the refurnishing of the

Alumnae House, as needed from time to time,

should become the work of local clubs, and

that the appropriation from the Association

treasury for the House, should be used in the

repairing and general upkeep of the house.

When a great need, namely new furnishings

for the living room, was presented to the

Atlanta Club, that most responsive group

immediately voted to refurnish it. New cur-

tains have already been placed by the Atlanta

Club in both the living room and dining

room.

Purchases for the House and Tea Room:

Tea Room funds equal five per cent per

month of Tea Room profit:

Three dozen cups and saucers.

One dozen cereal bowls.

Four individual tea pots.

Eighteen cream pitchers and sugar bowls.

Fund from Ahimnae Budget:

Cretonne curtains for Tea Room.

Walls, woodwork and shades in Alumnae

House cleaned.

Tea Room floor refinished.

Refrigerator.

Financial Statement:

Total receipts $10,178.10

Total profits 1,3.62.7^

75% of profits to Alumnae Asso-

ciation 1,022.07

20% of profits to Miss Brown 272.54

5% of profits to Tea Room fund

(including $8.75, 5% of profits

of May, 1925) 76.89

Besides the names of returning alumnae our

Guest Book contains names of friends from

Canada, China and Japan. The total num-

ber of guests registered in our Guest Book this

year is 230. We hope that the distinguished

guests, whom it has been our pleasure to

entertain during the year, have become real

friends of Agnes Scott after their visit to

the Alumnae House. Some of these are as

follows: Mrs. Amelia H. Reinhardt, Dr.

Mina Kerr, Dr. Lillian Welsh, Dr. Walter L.

Lingle, Dr. Oscar Voorhees, Professor Edward

P. Cheyney, Miss Alice Cheney, Dr. James I.

Vance, Mr. Alfred Kreymborg.

The following recommendation, made by

the Committee to the Executive Committee of

the Association at a recent meeting was ap-

proved. That the week including November

the twenty-fifth. Miss Anna Young's birth-

day, be established as annual Home Coming

week for alumnae during which a Birthday

Tea be given, whenever feasible, on Novem-

ber the twenty-fifth, which time will be a most

fitting one for any local club, or group of

alumnae, or individuals, desiring to make a

gift to the House, to present it.

Respectfully submitted,

Annie Bryan Scott,

Chairman.

THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
ON VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

Last year a large percentage of the ques-

tionnaires returned by alumnae expressed a

need for some kind of vocational advice dur-

ing their undergraduate years. Many felt

that they had needed more urging to use the

academic advantages of the college, others felt

that they needed more specific information

as to actual vocations, others felt that they

had need encouragement for graduate work,

and so on. The committee has written to

the following colleges and universities this

year to ask what they were doing for under-

graduates along these lines:

Mount Holyoke.

Goucher.

Welleslcy.

Randolph -Macon.

North Carolina College tor Women.
University of Colorado.
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University of Wisconsin.

University of Montana.

University of Kansas.

Northwestern University.

Stanford University.

In writing we asked what they were doing

along the hne of student personnel, including

under this educational advice, vocational in-

formation, and relating a student to college

in any other ways. Most of the information

received was concerned with the work done in

vocational "guidance". Most of the people

preferred not to use this term, but said it was

rather vocational information.

We found a great difference in the methods

used, as was natural in such a variety of

universities. It was true, for the most part,

that the larger universities do a more organ'

i?ed piece of work in this direction since they

do not have the advantage of the intimacy of

the smaller college. We find, though, that the

principle back of most of the work was iden-

tical. As the Personnel Director of one of

the large universities said. When we permit

a student to enter the university we believe

that we undertake the responsibility of giving

to that student every opportunity to develop

to the highest degree of which she is capable.

To that end we, in the Personnel Office, try

to use all the resources of the university and

of the city to help a student evaluate factors

and build and grow wisely. (This is not an

exact quotation, but contains the meaning of

her remark.)

We recognize that Agnes Scott is a small

college and is able to care for many of the

adjustments of student life through the reg-

ular faculty and through the Dean's office.

We also remember from our own college days

that the purpose of the college has ever been

the full development of each student and that

the entire personnel of the college has united

to make this purpose effective. Because this

is true, we are making no recommendations as

to what further might be done. The admin-

istration is studying this far more thoroughly

than we are able to do. We are, however,

sending to the alumnae office the material we
have collected hoping that it might be found

useful. We are also writing her some of the

things alumnae have said they wished might

have been done for them during their under-

graduate days knowing that she will be able

to use such suggestions to the greatest ad-

vantage.

• We would urge that alumnae constantly

make available to the administration discov-

eries they make as to what would have been

of aid to them as undergraduates. We have

so many regrets after the four years are over

that we did not do this and that. It may be

that we owe to undergraduates the registering

of these regrets and some of the things we

think might have prevented them—other than

growing older!

Respectfully submitted,

Ruth Scandrett, Chairman 1922

Quenelle Harrold 1923

Katherine Seay 1918

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
BEAUTIFYING BUILDINGS

AND GROUNDS

During the past year the college has been

rapidly following out the plan of foundation

planting of evergreens around the permanent

buildings on the campus.

In February the Alumnae Association gave

this Comittee fifty dollars to spend on shrub-

bery about the tea-room entrance of the

Alumnae House. Upon the advice of Wach-

endorff Brothers, a planting of evergreens was

made, which adds greatly to the attractiveness

of this entrance. Miss Brown has taken great

interest in the shrubbery and flowers around

the Alumnae House. She planted the pan-

sies which are so beautiful now and also many

bulbs that were enjoyed early this spring.

Thanks are due Miss Brown for her care and

interest in this, our part of the campus.

The last and happiest thing that the Com-

mittee has done was to spend five hundred

dollars in decorating the office of Miss Hop-

kins. This gift was made with the full appre-

ciation of the pleasure that it would give, not

only to Miss Hopkins, but also to the college

community as well as to the Alumnae. I re-

gret that I am not at liberty to give its source.

With the advice of Mr. Friddell, of Friddell

Brothers, we have had the wood work painted

ivory and the walls papered in soft pastel

colors, with gray predominating. The floor

IS stained walnut. With the advice of Mr.

Hanse, of the Brown Decorating Co., there

are glazed chintz draperies, a rug which al-
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most covers the floor, a flat top mahogany

desk, two new lamps (the old chandelier is

gone and there is no ceiling light). Two oak

cabinets have been refinished in walnut. Miss

Hopkins still has her lovely pictures so that

she will feel at home in the midst of her new

surroundings. We have gone into detail for

the benefit of those who will read this re-

port in The Bulletin for we know that every

one present went by the office before coming

here. Miss Hopkins is always the very first

one that we look for when we come back to

Alma Mater.

The work of this committee has been a

great joy for the past four years and it is

with reluctance that we give it up. We feel

that we cannot close this report without a

word of thanks for the very cordial considera-

tion by Dr. McCain, of every suggestion that

we have made during this time.

Respectfully submitted,

Alice Candler Guy,

Chairman.

REPORT OF LOUISE McKINNEY
PLAY CONTEST COMMITTEE

Year Ending May 20th, 1926
It was thought wise by the Play Contest

Committee to ask the donor of the prize to

withhold the award for the year 1925-26,

thus making the last year of the contest 1926-

27. This request was granted. Consequently

there have been no contestants this year.

Special effort will be made by the commit-

tee during the ensuing year to interest as

many alumnae as possible in entering the

contest. Plays must be in by January 1st,

1927, and the award will be made May, 1927.

Respectfully submitted,

Louise McKinney,

LuciLE Alexander,

Nan Stephens,

Mary Wallace Kirk,

Chairman.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLASS
REUNIONS

A great deal of work has been done

through the Alumnae Office this year in

connection with the Committee on Class Re-

unions. Numberless letters have been writ-

ten, information furnished, and enthusiasm

and interest aroused, as is shown by letters

received from alumnae who could not re-

turn, and by the large number who are with

us today. The alumnae are being recognized

more and more as an integral part of the

College, and are being given more part in

the commencement program. The class

luncheons and stunts of last year showed a

fine spirit and the reunions for this year

promise to be equally as good.

Respectfully submitted,

Ruth (Slack) Smith, '12,

Chairman.

REPORT OF ALUMNAE AID LEAGUE

On account of the death of the Treasurer

of the Alumnae Aid League, Elizabeth (Den-

man) Hammond, the report is given by the

chairman of the Aid League.

The work that the Aid League has been

able to accomplish during the past year has

encouraging. With the money already

in the treasury, together with amounts re-

turned from previous loans, we have been

able to give assistance to four girls in Col-

lege who otherwise could not have continued

their college course. The financial report is

as follows:

Receipts

:

Balance on hand May, 1925 $213. S4

Loans returned 289.75

Interest 2.11

Miscellaneous 1.30

Total $506.50

Disbursements

:

Four loans, $75.00 each $300.00

Postage .35

Balance in treasury May, 1926 $206.15

Respectfully submitted,

Ethel (Alexander) Gaines. '00,

Chairman.

REPORT OF THE ALUMNAE
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

The Committee has had a number of I

promising apphcants for the alumnae scholar-

ship for the coming session. We only regret

that we have only one scholarship to award.

The Committee feels that although the

amount of the scholarship is inadequate as

far as money goes, that the honor of receiv-
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ing the scholarship is one that should be

awarded with discretion. After careful in-

vestigation of the applicants as to character,

scholarship and true worth, the scholarship

for the next year has been given to Miss

Walterette Arwood, of Atlanta. She comes

to us from the Girls' High School, of Atlanta,

and is cordially recommended by the head of

that institution, as well as by others who have

known her intimately.

Respectfully submitted,

Ethel (Ale.xander) Gaines, '00,

Chairman.

THE REPORT OF THE PLAY-
WRITING CLASS, 1925-6 .

At the beginning of the college year the

Alumnae Association sponsored a new class

—

Playwnting.

Nine students took the course. These were

Seniors and advanced English students. One
had to drop out this Spring because of a too

heavy schedule and poor health. Eight fin-

ished the entire work.

No credit could be given for the work

this year, since it was regarded as an experi-

ment. These students must be advanced Eng-

lish scholars to be able to write plays. It is

considered the most difficult of all the crea-

tive arts. They had to take precious time

from the heavy schedule of credit-given study.

When one considers all the sacrifice and hard

work of this class of 25-26, one feels too

much praise could hardly be given.

The director of the Playwriting course did

all she could to make the course intensive and

to spare the students. By fifteen to twenty

hours weekly of outside preparation on her

part, and by individual letters on the differ-

ent plays she was able by one lecture weekly

to the assembled class to give them as much
as if she had given daily lectures. After

four months the plays were written which

were produced February 20th at the college

by the Blackfriars, who also took them to

Charlotte and to Atlanta with much success.

During the Spring term the one-act plays

have been excellent, and work on three-act

plays was begun. One of the students has

written a long play which is of fine quality.

Others expect to finish their plays in time

to enter them in the Play Contest this Fall.

Of the first plays produced some of the

comments were particularly gratifying. Dr.

McCain wrote that during his experience at

the college nothing had aroused more en-

thusiasm. A Harvard graduate wrote that

during his three years at Harvard he had

seen all of the productions of the famous 47

Workshop, and none were better and few as

good as this first Playbill of Agnes Scott.

When the plays were produced in Charlotte

a graduate of the University of North Caro-

lina said the plays were as good as those of

the Carolina Playmakers who have been work-

ing seven years. When they were produced

in Atlanta, one of the Drama League of-

ficers declared they were the best amateur

plays she had ever seen.

The present director has agreed to take

the class for another term. The course has

been approved by the Faculty and admitted

into the curriculum with one hour's credit.

The girls who have signed for the class are

of unusual ability. It is hoped that some real

achievement will result.

The Alumnae Association, in inaugurating

such a class, has builded perhaps better than

they knew. If these nine girls go home with

intelhgent love an-d equipment for a better

theatre, for wanting to see and write plays of

life they understand, and to make the South

really live as she should in dramatic litera-

ture, they will go far in establishing in the

South one of the greatest of the fine arts and

in giving the world a true picture of our own
wonderful land.

A word of appreciation should be given to

Miss Louise McKinney, of the English De-

partment, for her great interest in and help

in arranging the schedules so that the stu-

dents could enter the class, and for her con-

tinued inspirational encouragement; to Dr.

Goods for his interest and kindly advice and

help; to Dr. McCain, Dean Hopkins, and to

each member of the faculty for their ap-

proval and encouragement which have meant

so much; finally, and in greatest measure, to

Miss Gooch and the Blackfriars without

whose wholehearted cooperation our plays

could never have reached the pubhc.

This report is, therefore, a word of con-

gratulation to the Alumnae for having estab-

lished in the college a dramatic workshop of

real significance. Of their many fine achieve-

ments the Alumnae will find this of enduring
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value since it touches and colors not only the

individual, but the community and the coun-

try. Let us look forward to the time when

we shall have our own theatre on the campus,

and our Dramatic Workshop will be known

the nation over.

Respectfully submitted.

Nan Bagby Stephens,

Director Course of Playwriting, Agnes

Scott College.

After the reading of this report, it was

voted that the secretary be authorized to

write a note of appreciation to Miss Stephens

for all she had done for her class throughout

the year.

It seems fitting to report to the General

Association that the Playwriting course in-

augurated last year under the auspices of the

Alumnae Association has been most success-

ful in every respect, due to the able and tal-

ented leadership of Miss Nan Stephens. The

bill of four one-act plays recently presented

at the College, at Charlotte, N. C, and in

Atlanta, are abundant evidence of that fact.

They received wide-spread praise and com-

mendation.

The College, in recognition and apprecia-

tion of this course, has incorporated it in the

curriculum and assumed the expense. The

Alumnae Association has a right to feel proud

of its accomplishment.

In no sense an official committee, but as

an interested member of the Association, I

volunteered to raise the money necessary to

finance this course for the trial year—$500.00.

I am glad to be able to report that the amount

has been raised from the following sources:

General Association $250.00

Decatur Club 100.00

Charlotte Club 75.00

Individuals 75.00

$500.00

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Wallace Kirk,

REPORT OF TREASURER

Receipts

Balance on hand Sept, 1925 $ 206.45

Rent from Rooms 269.84

Rent from Tea Room 400.00

Tea Room Profits 1,022.07

Dues 834.95

College After-College Courses 101.50

Gifts for Playwriting Course 200.00

Decatur Club Rummage Sale 80.24

Gift to House Fund 50.00

Loan to Tea Room returned 75.00

Miscellaneous 46.90

Gifts and Pledges on Alumnae

House 1,181.42

Life Membership (Savings Acc"t.)_ 37.50

Total $4,505.87

Disbursements

Secretary's Salary $ 675.00

Office Supplies 83.81

Stationery, Printing, Postage 629.51

Furnishing and Upkeep of House _ 404.86

Maid 175.00

Miscellaneous 110.10

Dues and Traveling Expenses 85.00

Loan to Tea Room 75.00

Playwriting Course 500.00

Pledge to A. A. U. W 100.00

Final Payment on Alumnae House 1,000.00

Life Membership (Savings Acc't.)_ 37.50

On Hand 630.09

Total $4,505.87

The Finance Committee recommends the

following budget for the year 1926-27:

Receipts

On hand (estimated) $ 200.00

Tea Room Rent 400.00

Tea Room Profits 880.00

Rent from Rooms 250.00

Dues 800.00

College After-College 100.00

Miscellaneous 25.00

Total $2,655.00
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Disbursements

Secretary $ 900.00

Office Supplies, Printing, Postage,

Stationery 800.00

Maid 200.00

Furnishings and Upkeep of House 475.00

Dues 25.00

Traveling Expenses 50.00

Entertainment 25.00

Miscellaneous 180.00

Total $2,65 5.00

Respectfully submitted,

Margaret T. Phythian,

Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

The Executive Committee of the Alumnae

Association had its annual May meeting in the

Anna Young Alumnae House on May 20,

1926. The meeting was called to order by

the president, Mrs. Donaldson. The min-

utes of the last meeting were not read, as

they had been published in the Quarterly.

The detailed report of the Treasurer was

postponed until the general meeting. The

budget for 1926-27 was approved and ac-

cepted as presented by the Treasurer. Mrs.

Donaldson reported a request from the Stu-

dent Annual staff that the annual next year

be dedicated to the Alumnae and that the

Alumnae have four pages of pictures of out-

standing alumnae. As the cost of these

pages would be $80.00, it was moved that

$80.00 be added to the miscellaneous fund

in the budget for this purpose. The motion

was seconded and carried. A discussion fol-

lowed as to how the Alumnae whose pictures

were to appear in the annual were to be

chosen. It was moved that a committee from

the Association should meet with the student

annual staff to decide how the choice should

be made. This committee was composed of

Margaret Bland and Ruth (Slack) Smith.

Mrs. Annie Pope (Bryan) Scott in her re-

port from the Tea Room Committee spoke

of the need of linoleum for the Tea Room
and kitchen floors, and suggested that a sink-

ing fund be created by which the linoleum

could eventually be bought. Mrs. Carol

(Stearns) Wey moved that since there was

an unused surplus in the budget this year.

the linoleum be bought this summer. This

motion was seconded and carried.

Mrs. Carol (Stearns) Wey then gave the

report from the Alumnae Trustee. It is the

policy of the Board of Trustees to have two

alumnae members, one serving for three years,

and one serving for two years, one elected

from the alumnae at large, one to represent

the Alumnae Association. The following

resolution as to election of the member rep-

resenting the Alumnae Association was read

:

"The Alumnae Association of Agnes Scott

College, believing that close contact between

its active members and the Board of Trus-

tees of the College is of great value to both

bodies, the Executive Committee of the As-

sociation, at its regular meeting on May 20th,

1926, adopted the following resolutions:

"Resolved, That the Alumnae Association

of Agnes Scott College recommends to the

Board of Trustees of the College that the

retiring President of the Alumnae Associa-

tion be elected by the Trustees as the Alum-

nae Trustee for the two-year term.

"Resolved further, That the Alumnae As-

sociation recommends, whenever advisable,

the President of the Association be invited

to attend meetings of the Board of Trustees,

provided that such attendance does not con-

flict with the policy of the Board relative to

presence of non-members at its meetings.

"Resolved, That Mrs. Carol S. Wey, the

present Alumnae Trustee for the two-year

term, be authorised and is directed to pre-

sent these recommendations on behalf oi the

Alumnae Association, to the Board of Trus-

tees at its next regular meeting."

Margaret Bland,

Secretary Alumnae Association.

After a discussion, it was moved that this

resolution be adopted. It was seconded and

carried.

Committee reports, with the exception of

resolutions, were postponed until the general

meeting.

Mrs. Annie Pope (Bryan) Scott read a

recommendation that each year Homecoming

Week at the Alumnae House be observed and

that the party on Miss Anna Young's birth-

day be made a permanent feature, suggesting

that people desiring to give gifts to the House

give them at that time. It was moved that
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the recomemndation be adopted. The mo-

tion was seconded and carried.

It w,is reported that a new Agnes Scott

club had been organized in Asheville, N. C,

making nine Agnes Scott clubs for next

year.

The report of the Curriculum committee

was presented, but not read in detail.

The meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Margaret Bland, "20,

Secriitary.

A motion was made that the reports be

accepted. The motion was seconded and

carried.

Mrs. Donaldson reported that the Asso-

ciation had paid a pledge of $100 to the A.

A. U. W.

Votes had been cast at the beginning of

the meeting for the new officers, so the Bal-

lot committee, Anna Meade, '23, chairman,

had the announcement of the new officers,

ready as soon as the business was over. The

following officers were elected for the next

years:

First Vice-President—Allie (Candler)

Guy, '13.

Second Vice-President—A N N I e Pope
(Bryan) Scott, '15.

Secretary—Martha Stansfield, '21.

Treasurer—DiCK Scandrett, "24.

Chairmen of Standing Committees:

Publicity—Elizabeth Wilson, '22.

Preparatory Schooh—Hilda McConnell,
"23.

Curriculum

—

Laura Stockton Molloy,
"20.

House and Tea Room—Margaret Phyth-

IAN, "16.

Local Clubs—Mary Knic.ht, "22.

Vocational Guidance—Quenelle Har-

ROLD, "23.

Beautifying Grounds and Buildings

—

Eileen (Dodd) Sams, "23.

Entertainment—AiMEE D. (Glover) Lit-

tle, "21.

.Class Organization and Records — Eliza-

beth Hoke, "23.

Alumnae Aid League—Daisy Frances

Smith, 24.

The minutes of the Executive Committee

were read. A speech was demanded from the

new president, and then the meeting ad-

journed.

Respectfully submitted,

Margaret Bland, "20,

Secretary.

AS THIS GOES TO PRESS—

The announcement has just arrived of the

marriage of Elizabeth Heidt Moore, "26, and

Jacob C. Harris, of Decatur, Ga. Mr. and

Mrs. Moore will live on King"s Highway, in

Decatur.

Florence Morairty, ex-"26 (Mrs. J. Wesley

Honour, Jr.), of Jacksonville, Fla., announces

the birth of a daughter on November 10,

which has been named Katherine Anne.

On account of the illness of his son, Presi-

dent Neillson of Smith College, who was to

have lectured at Agnes Scott on November

15, has had to cancel his engagement. Cap-

tain Amundsen has changed his lecture date

from December 10, to February 12. 1927.

Juliet Crenshaw, ex-" 26 (Mrs. Charles

Thiot Winship), has returned from Paris and

is at home in Atlanta.

Annie Earle Farmer ("Pete""), cx-"23, was

married on October 20, 1926, to Mr. Calvin

Fuller Teague, of Santord, Fla.

Sarah Moorehouse, ex-"25, was married on

September 23, 1926, to Ensign Louise Marcel

LeHardy, U. S. N., at her home in Savannah,

Ga. After a wedding trip to Baltimore and

Annapolis, they sailed for Balboa, Panama

Canal Zone, where Ensign LeHardy is sta-

tioned for two years.
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